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CATTLE.

.,.JUlDARD HERD 0' ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM RockyHIliShorthorn.
Re"l.terad Dllroo-J.....y. 8800 acrel. Pure·bred ltock onlls' Herefordl, Poland·

D. TROTT AUIL'INB, KAN8.. famous nu- PETER BLOCHER. Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kan., al�l:f:ci�:���J:.ab:e��:::d�::'�t2�arel. Stockof

roc·Jerseys and Poland·Cbinas Herd beaded byBII Joe 7Se8, and othera. A few ma Ie O. B,WHITAKER, Proprietor,
pill of Marcb and April farrow. S. C.B.Lelborn eili. Shally BeDd, KaDIIIII.

Rqlltered Stock, DUROV'JERSEYS, contalna Norwood Shorthlrns V R ELLIS
breederloftbe leadlulltralnl. SHADY LANE STOCK FARM. Maple Leal Herd 01 Thoroughbred I Ga'rdn'er, Kans.N. B.SAWYER, - - Vhe1'17vale, Xallll&l.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co., Kanl SHORTHORN CATTLE SlrCbarmlnl'thatbeadof berd. Crnlcklbank top

Relllst.,..d Pola"d-Ohl".. And POLAND CHINA SWINE. �'1':.'el on belt American famlllel. Youn'_ltock for

25 Boars and 21 Gilts of late wluter farrow, sIred by Farm 112mllellOntb JAMES A.WATKDf8,
Searchlight 25518 and Look No Further. Dams of the of Rock Illand depot. WbltIDC, KaJaa. .. -Jle'-ed H.'___"D-�.Black U. s., Wilkes, Corwlu, and Tecumseh straIns. _� ' .- I .-.., ......
Prtces low to early buyers.

Bre.der.' Dlre,,'ory
8WINE.

•• B. ALBERTY, - - Vherokee, KaDIIIII.

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 bead for tbll year'l trade; all ellllble to recprd.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD w'raJ[Te��:':B.
DUROC-JERSEYS Farm 2 mnes welt of

.

• cIty on Maple Ave.

8WINE •

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

V. B. Howev Box 103, TODeka, Kans. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
.

Breeder and llilpper of Poland·Cblna hOII, Je�ley
cattle, S. L. Wyandotte chIckens. EIII In leason.

SUlOTYSmE HERD OJ!'

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS. S'HORTHORN BULLS FOR SALEWe now bave for Bale some extra good young boarl

�ndbalot afgllts 8 to 10months old. All good. GUts will
• red 01 B�ld open as desIred. Tbll Is a choice lot

�rle���� ItUft that will be prIced cheap, quality con·

M. L. SOMeRS, AltooDa, KIUI••

:l'AIRVIEW BERD DUROV-JERSEYS

Hal 80 plls of March;April, and May, 1901, farrow for
Ihl.l8ason'l trade at reasonable prIces.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, XaDs.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CIIAS. A. SCIIOLZ, ProprIetor, . FBANKFOBT, KANI.

PgLAND CHINAS 90 GOOD sprlnl pIli;
-

• only a few fall IIltB
bre but they are ouorcs, WrIte for one. Don't delay.
DIETBlVR a SPAULDI_G, RlchmODd, Ku.

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE - REOISTERED.
Write for prlcee on choice sprlnl pIgs; 100 to se

lect from. Tblrd annual sale date, October 11.
NEWTON B.ROTHER8. Whltln.. Kansaa.

Riverside Herd of Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey lio. 46181 bead of berd, assIsted

by apanuon of MIIIOUrl'. Black Cblef. Young ltock
tor lale rauonable. All ltock recorded free.

111. O'BBIE_, Llberq, Kane.

KANSAS ·BBRD OF POLAND:QHINAS bal lome
extra line Iprlng lilts, lome January IIIts1 and

'OWl 18 monthl, bred to Sen. I Know� be by Peneet I

Knowi and lome ntce fall boara blJ sea. I Know and
U. S. ec, AddreBI F. }i.��:He:oEco.. Kane.
CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,
From beat prlze·wlnners. One Iprlng boar, also fall

and winter pIgs for lale.
WARE a POVOKE, StatlOD B, St. Joseph, 1110.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS
!lns some very line spring pIgs of eIther lex for sale at
famIne pHC.S. GIve us an order and we will surprIse
YOU as to prIces and IndIvIduals. Most popular blood
represented. EverythIng guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER &; SON, Mound Valley, KaDS

A nw POLAND.OHIIIA PIGS
FOR SALE.

Fine Indlviduall. "Cblef I Know" and "Look Me
Over" Btralnl. R. J. VODDeway, Edna, Kane.

...�
.... _- -�.

D. L. BUTTO_, North
Topeka, Kane., Breeder of
Improvlld Cheater Whites.

Stock For s&le.
Farm Is two mllel nortbwelt

of Reform Scbool.

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND.CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two bundred bead. All Blel. .2!S boarl and 46 Iowa
relldy for buyers.

.

LOCH AERIE•••
STOCK FAR"".

w. S. POWELL, Mollnl, Elk Counly, Kansas.
For Sale: A few boars and ll'ilts farrowed In

�anullry, sired by Perfection 24535, and out of tbe
L�'!Is :ALady Sanders, Lady Hadley SlInders, and
""y lice SlInders. Price very low.

.

Will also sell reoorded Scotcb Collle pups.

Have for sale-spring pigs of quaUty, at rea
sonable figures. Write us before buying.

MANWARINO BROS. Lawrence, Kansas.

Verdlarla Valley -Herd
POLA.NI>-OHINA.S�
Large-boned, Prlze·wlnnIpg. We bave for Ale 80

head of fall pIp-the belt ll'Ownout lotwe ever raIled.
We can furnlah berdl not akin! of any of the f8lhlon
Able Itralnl. We ha'l'e leveral tnat are good euougb to
lit for next fall'l IhoWI. Prlcel reasonallle. Notbtnl
but good onel Iblpped on ordera.

•

WAIT a EAST, Alt,pooa, Kane.

High-Class Poland-China Hogs
Jao. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., K8D8.,

Breeds lllrge·sized and Irowtby bogs with good
bone and fine finish lind style. FOBS�y
October lind November gilts and 16 boars, also 100
spring pigs, sired by Miles Look Me Over 188'19.
Prices rlgbt. Inspection lind correspondence In
vlted.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BBlIEDEB OJ!'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Tbe prile·wlnDlnl berd of tbe Great Welt. Seven

prlllel at theWorld'i Fair. Tbe bome of tbe greatelt
breeding and prtze·wlnnlng boars In the Welt, lucb al
Banner Boy �I. Black Joe 28808, World Beater and
KInI Badley. FOR SALE-An extra cbolce lot ot
rlcbly·bred, well·marked plgl by tbele noted llrel and
out of tblrty·dve extra· large, rlchly·bred 10WI. lnIpec·
tlon or correlpondence invIted.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
1 bave tor sllie a few October boars and .1lts, 4

bred sows. lind 70 winter and spring pigS. good
bead and ears, large boned. Come and see tbem,
or write me.

-

.JOHN BOLLIN.
Klokapoo. Leavenworth Co•• Kana.

(Express Omce. Leavenwortb.)

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pare·bred younl
Itock for sale. Your orders solicIted. Addresl L.

K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. MentIon
tbla paper when wrItIng.

UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young
.Ill. bnlll for sale-all red. Red LaIrd, out of LaIrd
Of LInwood, at bead of berd.

F. V. XI_GSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee Vo., Kane.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kanl., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKE 96681 at bead of herd. Younl buill

and heIfers for sale.

A few choIcely bred young buill,aprlnl yearllnll, for
lale at very realonable prlcel. Also 2 Sbropsblre and
1 croll·bred Sbropablre·Cotswold buck. Addresl

JAMES V. STONE, LeaveDworth,Kane.

East Lynn H erefordsl
Special Oft"erlD&': Eleven cows and beiters.

from 8 montbs to 8 years old. Cows bred to JIIVII
of East Lynn; all regular breeders and regIstered;
also 10 registered bulls, from 8 to 20 montbs old.
Tbese bulls are larle lind bred rigbt. It you want
a bllrgain, write me or come·and see tbem. ,

WILL H.;,.RHODES, Tam'pa, Marlon Co., Kans.

8WINli.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
TKOS. EV.ANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County� - Kanaaa.
-SPEVIAL OFFEBDfG8-

FOR SALE - Four yearllnl bUill one Imported
,"year·old bnll, a few young COWl and belfers.

SYCAMORE SPRIN6S STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS.
H. M. lliU, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.
No Sbortborns for lale at preaent, butwill bave a few

'��fn��r. In tbe IPrIDI. �eraonaIInlPect10nOf our
VORBESPOJfDE_VE SOLIVITBD,

====128:.=::===

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o, E. LEONAB.D, BEIJ.Am, ]11[0.

Malel and femalel for lale. InspectIon elpeclally
invIted. Lavender Vllcount 12'155, tbe cbamplon bull
Of tbe NatIonal Sbow at Kan...1 CIty, bew tbe berd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manaaer.
Railroad and Telepbone ltatlon, Bunceton, Mo.

H. :M:. SA.TZLE>H;
Burllnaame, Kanaaa,

BREED"llR OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHtRIlE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
lOPE, DICIIIIISOI co., IIAMS.

BREEDS ONLY

The Beat, Pure-Bred
SHORTHO� CATTLE.

Herd numbera 185, beaded by BoyAL
CBoWlll25e98, a pure Crnlc1tahank, 81·

111:0\'1��a;��TL;6�d:6��i:.s
of lervlceable age, and 111 bull
Dalvee. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can Iblp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa

, Fe. FoundatIon ltock lelected from
IIlree of tbe peat berds of Oblo •

,; .GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
LeadtnI sCotcb and Scotob·topped American famlllel

eompoae tbe berdl beaded by tbe Crnlcklbanlr: "!Ill
Scotland'i Charm 2'l2U, by rmp. Lavender Lad, dam
bY' Imp. Baron Crnlclubanlt. Twenty buill for Ale.

0'-:1'. WOL:I'E • SOX, Proprleton.

115 Choice 'YOUDg Bulle For Sale. .

J. F. TRUE & lID., - ,._",.,.,_.
P. O. Perry, Kaus. R. R. StatIon, Newman, Kilns.

Of eitber sex, at private sale. I also bave 140
" to " bigb'lrades at private sale.

ALBERT DILLOII,l HOI/I8I1 K......

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 180913, In ser

vIce. Also tbe Imported Scotch Mlssle·b 11, Ayleabury
Duko. 100 bead of the belt Scotcb, Batel, and Amorl·
can families. Hlgb class Duroc·Jersey swIne for sate,
J. F. STODDER, Bunten, Cowley Co., Kalis,

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
Dunlap, Morrla Co., Kanaae.

.

"

Brllder If PURE-BRED SHORT-HORI CATTLE,
Herd �uD, Imported Brltllh Uoa, 13369Z.

YOUNG - 810eK - FOIt - SALE.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberde'en-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates
Splendid recently .lmJlOned buUI at bead of berd.

Re8'IItered animals on band for we at· reaaonable _

prlcel at all tlmel. Inlpecl berd at AlIenclale, near
lola and La HarPB, Allen Co., KanI., and addreu Tbol.
B, Anderaon, Manaler, tbere;· or

ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake ,....t, III:

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Rae for Sale • Few

CHOICE GALLOWAY Bl1LL8,
SIred by a World'i Fair wInDer. AlIO a few Enillah
Fox Terrier pupo of lInelt quailb'.
FOR SALE OR TBADB"-A la-acre .uburban prop·

erty In Del Molnel, Iowa. lDformatton promptlr tor·
nllbed by tbe owner.

J. R. HIGaINS�
X_wlok, XeokDk Va., Iowa.,

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd beaded by Acomb Duke 18th 1'21'1'7. Herd com·

poledofYouugMaryl,Galateas andSanlparelll, Youq
buUI for ...Ie. .

In ulre�tM.A8BVBAJl'TB��_��ne.�bcraft '" SBle LIvery Barn, Main Streel.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
BEGISTEBEDGALLOWAYOA'l".rLlI.

.

AllO German Coacb, Saddle and
TrottlDl·bred borsel. World'I

K�::-':���:�s�:::::
lion Bolewood, a II-band 1,1•
pound Ion ofMontrose In lemce .

Vllltora alwaYl welome.
Addre81 BLAVK8REBE BROTREJUl,

Elmdale, Vhaee Co., Kane

..
.. ...... ,

,

.... -..
,

.. (",��

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH �ND SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE, �

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Berd Bull, Slr KDIgh 111<&<&08.
Berd Boare, Blacll 11. S. lid 11558. 8, aDd

Sunflower Black Vhlef 11,,808. .

R�D���ve ltock for.a e.

\
ANDREW ,PRINaL.,

Rural Route 2, Eakrldae, Kana

In writlIig advertisers. mention the·
KANSAS FABJD:B.
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HORSES AND MULES. I RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
POLLED DURHAMS I �fsdlr!'Jl'��:oo�� PEROHERON HORSES' 0 L T

' .

dB d f'
largelt u well u the

J W .. J C ROBISOI I d K
• • HISLBR, Chapman, DlI:ldnSOD Co., Kans., Importer an ree er 0

beat Bcoooh bred Polled Durham herd of cattle In the ...... , owan a, ansas.
'

UnIted Statel......
F FlIIOF?>IL.eO�urocN-Jten�J' Ptc:-. Importers and Breeders. Largelt Herd In the State. Pe..."...""• ."d F...�" Ooao"Ho,....._d 8IJG..tIIo.... o.",.�
• ... '" ew on. owa. Inspection Invited.

.

For Sale-A few Shorthorn heifers. and PerQheron stalllone; alao a Special HarpIn on 9

ReClatered Bereford Bulla, .!'ears old. and a few Fall-blood Percberon .uare..

CATTLE.

Breed the Homa off by ualng a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, :..�:;rJ!�Ka.
Breeden of Bed Pelled Cattle

a
Herd Headed by

Powerful.a82. Pure· bred an gradel for I&le.
AIIO prll!t'wlnnlnl Lllht Brahmu.

H. N. H01deEXa.a.n.,
Girard, Crawford 00., Kana.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSIEII FRIESIAI CATTLE.

Reflrelentlng JOlephlne, Mechthllde and Parthenea

t\�t':;·h:�I��,\;��J�a:���·R.S�:do��I.�I;}.����l':::.
EIP In lealon, always guaranteedu reprelented.

SHEEP.

AN60RA 60ATS Registered and hlgh·grades for
• sate In Iota to suit customers, by

8. D. HOBERMAN. Ottawa. KanaaB.

PERCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GARBETT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young soock for lale of either Ie>:. All regll'
teredo

HEIIRY AVERY & sOli,
BREEDEES 01\

Pure Percherons.
The largest berd of Percheron horses In ihewelt and

the best bred herd In America. A enoree collection of
young stallions and mares alway. on hand. Prices con
slstant with quality. Address, or come and see at

W""-IIeId, OlllJl OOllntJf, K_.�.

Plea8lfntHill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKBR,

Breeder,�MOL!NE, ELK CO., KANS.

26 Mlmmotb, Warrior, and Spanlsb
Jacks Now For Slle.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS ;;':';:;0;::::

CHEVIOT SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Some flne rams for sale. The Cbevlots are rustlers,

smoom, clean face, allowing clear vision 00 approach·
Ing danger. Write. for prices and clrculan.

.

A. E. Burlelcb, Kno>: (Jlt!'. Knox (Jo., ko.

Ram lambs, yearling. and 2-year-olds. Grand
quality at drouth prices. Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK" SON, - - Wolcott, Kansas.

L.IVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M • .lONES,
1t:l,v:e 'Stook .A."l:I.oUo:l1eer.

Davenport, Iowa. Have an e>:tended acquaintance
among awck breeders. Terml reuonable. Write be
fore claiming data. 01l1ce, Hotell)oWDI.

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac

qualntanoe among and am

selling for the beat breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

8l:,!X�K AUCTIONEER

Col. J. I. HARSHBER8ER
Lawrence, KanaaB.
Special attention given

00 seiling all klnd.s of pedl·
greed soock,also large salel
of graded soock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence solicited. Mention
KAli"....s FABJOB.

JAMES W. SPARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MARaHAL.L.. MO.
8ale8 made anywhere.

Have been and am now

booked for the best sales of
hlgh·class s t 0 c k h e I d In
America. Thorougbly posted

�errt�dlr:��ean�cct::l:i::::�
among the hiadlng s toe k .

breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

B_d.,. 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID .

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
For 8al_25 (Jlydesdales. Including 8 registered

stallloni of serviceable age, and 18 mares.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

Centropolis Hetel,
The beIIt: .11.00 (aDd .2.40 wltb batb) Botfll

In America.

W. J. KUPPER. Proprietor.'
(JLARK D. FROST, Manacer,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •.••

at the newly fumllhed and decorated hotel. Btum
heat and electric elevaoors. Formerly the ClIfWD
House, but now the

-

•••• WINDSOR·CLlnON HOTEL,
Corner ofMonroe Street andWabash Avenne. Located

mOlt central 00 thewholelale and retaU .oore., the..
ten and public buildings.
The prices range from 75 cents and upwardll per dar.
European plan. Visioora 00 the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN. Proprlalar.

•• ••• •

� Colorado and Utah
VIA SANTA FE,

At Rates Lower Than Ever Before.

On Sale August 1 to 10 Inclusive, September 1 to 10 Inclusive.

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo and return, $115.00
Glenwood Springs and return, .' • $215.00
Salt Lake City and Ogden, and return, • ,so.OO

JnIJ' 10 to 31, and Aucust 11 to 31, round trip tlokets to same pointe as named
abovewill be sold at one fare plus IS for the round trip.
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kansas City and Colorado Springs

on Santa Fe trains Nos. 5 and 6. The observation end Is for free use of all Pullman pass
enaera.

For further partloulars. rates and other dates or to other places. or for free copy:of
..A Colorado Summer." write to, or 00.11 on _ .

T. L. KINS,
Aaent, the Atohiaon. Topeka. .. Santa. Fe Ballway. TOPEKA. �SA8.

.....�••I••••••�•••I•••llri.......

Draft Stallions OP
THB

SHIRE; CLYDE, AND... :
PERCHERON BREEDS.

-

(
u
c
1

l::I:%1port:ed, an.d HOEXa.e Bred. .All .AKe••

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATILE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. Prlo. Righi

Snyder Brothers, - - Winfield, Kansas.

FOR_SALE--At.Hall Their Value.

�
I-must sell; 11m overstooked and short of feed.

K
1m

15 bead of Blaok. mealJ' nosed Jaoks and Jennets;
't reel.tared 8taWons (all cood aces); 211 Horses.

• consl8tlnc of mares (In foal), 1- and lI-year-old
(Jolts. and some DrlvlnC Hones.

S. A. SPRltJtJS, West""."., K.......

WHEI WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTIOII KANSAS FARMERI' tIIOcIJoc·aoCIXIUOOOllR:IO'aDOOCDaof:IXIOCI"oclJlO'RIXITlJoc"'..,.':aoaa-oco_ra:lOnoc'IOOOKaaanoc8aoallQ"_.'",

AM'ERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS I

EVERY FIRST PRIZE: except one, at the Uni
versal Ex_posltlon. Paris In 1900.
NINETEEN MEDUS at tbe Great Peroheron

Show at Nogent-le-Rotrou in 1001.
THIRTY - FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of France at Nantes and other shows
throughout the Drart Horse Breeding Distriots
of tbat country.
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade

by ANY FIRM now in business just reoelved at
our stables.

I SIXT���DA���E�I�ES�RC���B��SJHIO.

SCO'TT & MARCH,

HEREFORDS"
BELTON, CA•• COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In servtee, HESIOD 19th 66304. ImP. RODERICK 8011S6. MONITOB
118171i. EXPANSION_ FRISOOE l18li'7', FULTON ADAMS 11th 88781. HESIDD 28th UIII4

..- Twenty-live mll,81 louth 01 Kana.. City on Frl.oo, Fort Soott • Melllphl., and K. C., P•• I...II.....

PEARL SHORTHORNS
H.RD BUL.L.81

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 1199t5,

Inspection Invited

C.W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

GALLOWAVS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Youn. bulla, oowa, aQd helfera for sate•

g.VV.Thrall.Eureka.Ka�sas
•

50 Shorthorn BU.lls For Sale.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns

Have on band for ready sale. 50 Youn. Bulla. fr�m 6 to IlIO months old; also a few IrOOd heifers.

� H. O. Tudor, Hol1:o�, Ka�s..

Cattle", Sheep" and Hogs.
Owlog 00 sbortage In crops, I will sell a few registered red Bates Sbortborn cows or helferl,
safe In calf to fine, registered bull, Rt famine prices. Will also sell registered Sbropshlre

�::���b�=�����e.�:Oe:f:;����c:�J'���:: b�dof�:I:��:�'6e�O!�O��t�g�������;o"A�::�
Missouri Cblef 25785, one of the best Ions of Missouri's Black Ohlef 19899, and out Of a sow
from Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115, wbose dam wa. by Klever'B Model, tbe great 111,100 sire .
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STEELE' ,BROSI, Belyolr, Douglas COl, Kansas. Jlgricuftnraf AMaHers.
Breeder. o:R .Bx"BOT

�

to 'outline the kind of fair that will "pay" ,

in Boston, but in Minnesota the "clean"

,fair ,is the only kind that will be toler
ated. Yours truly,

E. W. RANDALL, Seey.Morality or Immorality 'at Fairs.
A body calling itself the Civic Com

mittee, with headquarters at Boston,
has addressed inquiries as to certain

features of fairs. Some of the replies
received are as follows:

THE STATE AGRIOULTURAL AND MECHANIC

AL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Pomaria, 'So C., July 12, 1901.

Purely legitimate fairs pay the best,
educationally, socially, and morally, if
not :lj.nailcially.

'

"

(3) Exclude liquors by all means. (,4)
Games of chance,with us are prohibited
because of their demoralizing the young
especially. (5) We admit strictly moral
shows. (6) Vulgar tent shows should <

be prohibited. (7) The circus or Its
feature& tend to draw the people from
the objects of the fair.

'I'Hos: W.· HOLLOWAY, Secy.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale ' InlPlCtlon or Carr.pOndenee In,ltld

•

T. To",.on &' Son.�
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, NEW,BRUNS

WICK.

Fredericton, N. B., July 11, 1901.

In the first' place, agricultural fairs
are of very little use ,unless they are

conducted in such a way as to be edu
cational. The farmer who attends

should be able to derive an object les
son in stock, produce,' agricultural ma
chinery, etc. The general public should

be able to see and make comparisons ,

as to what is being 'done in the way of

improved agriculture. Every feature

of the fair which draws. the attention of
visitor from these particular points is

to a certain. extent objectionable in my

opinion. I would think intoxicating
liquors and all games of chance should

be strictly prohibited. Tent shows that

are vulgar should not be permitted, nor
do I think tent shows that are not vul

gar should be advertised with any sug

gestion toward vulgarity.
A good, clean agricultural fair, with

such innocent and moral amusements

as would tend to draw visitors is, in my

opinion, the proper one; and I would

think as soon as the people can be edu

cated to attend these fairs with the one

purpose of learning the advancement

made along the line, of agriculture, and
gradually drop the amusement feature,
the better it will be for the entire com

munity. Yqurs very truly,
THOMAS A. PETERS,

Deputy Commissioner for Agriculture.
-----l

NEBRASKA STATE B04-RD OF AGRICULTURE.

Brownville, Neb., July 11, 1901.

With us: (1) Only purely legitimate
agricultural fairs pay in the end. The

"wide open" does not pay from any

standpoint. (2) The surrounding com

munity derives the greatest profit from
the purely agricultural. (3) Our Btate
law does not permit intoxicants sold

within one mile of fair grounds. If

the 'law 'did not forbid, our board would

rigorously exclude them.' (4) All games
of chance, even a cane rack" are strict

ly forbidden with us, and should be

on all fair grounds, having respect for
its patrons. (5) As to adventlsements

of shows: "Avoid the very appearance

of evils" is our motto. (6) Vulgar
shows should never be permitted. (7)
With young people, for whom the "ob

ject lesson" factor of fairs are more

particularly intended, "circus features"

to an undesirable extent detract. Not

so much, I think, with olde� people.
We have always been very rigId in our

State fair work In all matters to which

you refer, and have experienced the

best of results therefrom. Yours very

truly, ROBT. W. FURNAS, Secy.

INnIANA: STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 11, 1901.

In my opinion, purely legitimate ag
ricultural fairs with high class special
attractions pay the best in the long run

n om every standpoint. Intoxicating
liquors and games of chance should be

.

rigorously excluded from Stato fairs,
and, -In fact, from every other gather
ing of that kind; and tent shows of

questionable character should he ex

cluded. It has been the policy of tbis
board to exclude all questionable rea

tures from the State fair, even to cane

racks, cigar spindles, and every amuse

ment that had any sort of gaming. or
where chances could be taken. The re

sult is that everybody in the State feels "

safe in coming to the State fair. Re

spectfully yours,
CHAS. DOWNING, Seey.

K.
• •• •

Elderlawn 01 Shorthorn••Herd
DOVBR, .:H:...!!II,,:�NBB OOUNTY, KAN.,A.••

GALLANT KNIGHT 1:M488 In leroce. Howwould you like a cow In calf to or abulll1red br, SalllUll

Kullht 1:M488? Bllpt wou,1' prlsel lot the National Oattle Show held lot KUlal Olty I••t Ootober. '100 head
lu herd. OOrr8lpondence and IJUlpeotlOD Invited.

'

.

'

, COAt MISSION OF AGRICULTURE OF KEN
" TUOKY.

Frankfort, Ky., July 10;" 1901. ,

(1 ) In -the end the purely legitimate
agricultural fair will pay the, agricul
turist better. (2) The surrounding com;

munlty will derive the, greater. profit,
from the purely agrlcultural fair. �3)
Intoxicating liquors should be rigorous
ly excluded. ( 4) All .games of chance

should, be strictly forbidden. (Ii) Ad

vertising tent shows with suggestrve
terms should not be allowed. (6) Vul

gar tent shows should not be permit
ted. (7) "eircus features" do tend to

absorb time, strength, and interest ,of

patrons, to the disadvantage of the ex

hibitors of farm, home, school, and fac-

tory products. I. B. NALL,
Commissioner of Agricultul·e.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1180 HEAD RJR BALE.••

ConslstlDlr ot IlOO bulls, from 8 months to • years old,
and 90 yearllDlr heiters. I will make very low priDes
on bulls. as I desire to sell all ot them betore May 1.

Write me. or come at once it YOU want 110 barpln.

c. A., STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
TBB .COTOH BRBD BULx".

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
BBAD OP THB BBHD.

THE NEW YORK STATE FAIR.

Albany, July 10, 1901.

(1) A purely agricultural fair pays

best. (2) The surrounding community
would derive more profit from such an

exhibition. (3) All intoxicating liquors
should be excluded. (4) No games of

chance should be allowed. (5) Adver

tising a tent show with sugestive terms

should be prohibited. (6) Tent shows

that are vulgar should not be allowed..

(7) Circus features do tend to absborb

the energy and interest of patrons when

allowed. Very truly yours,
S. C. SilIAVER, Secy. ,

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vlotor bull. Baron LavenderM. out ot Imp. Ll\dy ot the
.IIIIeBodo1l

and Is one ot the llTeatest bt'eedlDlr bulls ot tM age.
-

Laird ot Linwood was by Gallahad out 0

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord MaJ'or helle1'll bred to LaIrd of LInwood for ..Ie. Also

breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence sollolted. A tew YOUD&' bulls alre4 b,

LordMayor tor sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dovp,r, Shawnee Co., Kans

GUnGEll &, SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BR.EEDER.S AND IMPOR.TER.S OF

Herelord_
One of the Oldest and Largest Herd.

in America.

ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.,

10TH SElES, III LAROE OR SIALL LOTI ALWAYS FOI SAU.

Tabo Lawn Hard of Shorthorns. IOWA S'fATE BOARI) OF AGRICULTURE.

Des Moines, Iowa, July 8, 1901.

(1) I think that a purely legitimate
agricultural fair will pay better in the

long run than a' wide open fair, not
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I may be a

only educationally and socially, but fi. little late, but I wish to tell the wheat

nancially a's well. (2) In my judgment growers how I" prepare land for wheat.

the country will derive much more As soon as the crop is removed and

profit from a fair run in the way in- land is in fit condition to work, I start

dicated than run wide open; and then around my field with a ltster, without
the losses, morally and financially, are subsoiler, making the ridges quite nar

not nearly so great as would be the row. After I get the field listed I wait

case in a wide open tail'. (3) Intoxl a few days for rain if necessary, but if

eating liquors should be rigorously ex- land is not hard and lumpy I go on with

cluded. (4) All games of chance should a good harrow and go around field the

be excluded. (5) Buggeattve advertis- same way as with the lister, then wait

Ing for tent shows should not be al- 'for volunteer wheat to come up. As

lowed. It is hard to prevent designing soon as that commences to show, take

men from doing such advertising, and a, two horse riding cultivator and 're

that is' the reason the privileges should move two shovels, using only two of

be let subject to revocation, and then the largest size, set them so they will

revoke those who pretend they have -go about one-third the way across the

something that t!tey should not have? ridge and tlirow the soil into the fur

(6) Vulgar tent shows should not be row so that when you get over tlie

allowed at all. (7) Many people de- field with the cultivator the- furrows

mand amusements. They should be will be more than full, as that part of

moral and clean and of such a character the land will be lower tban where the

as not to oiIend the most refined. We ridge was but it will settle so the field
do not encourage shows, and do not will be about level. Then after I have

tavor "Midways," and try in every way my field cultivated' I go cross ways of

possible to shut out all things that the furrows with harrow, and just be-

tend to lower high ideals. fore seeding time go around field with ,

G. H. VAN HOUTEN, Secy. harrow. Then when seeding time comes

, go around the field with a drill, the

MINNESOTA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. same as you 'will with the harvester.

Hamline, Minn., July 11, 1901. If you have a large field, or should be

The sale of intoxicating liquors and delayed in seeding, so that the ilrst

all games of chance are strictly pro- sown should ripen first, it will be on the

hibited at this fair. No objectionable outside of the field where it will be con

or suggestive teatures are permitted In venient to cut. This method is no long

the concession department. Whether er an experiment in' this part of Kan

it pays to conduct a fair along these sas, as it has been in. use for eleven

lines probably depends upon public sen- or twelve years. I was at the agrleul

timent· throughout the territory tribu- tural ebllege at ,Manhattan· a few..years

tary to the fair. I would not undertake ago and was' telling Professor Georse-

-.BBHD BULI.,8 ARB

IMPORTED (lOLLYNIE 135022 bred bJ' Will. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VI(lTOR 14.0609 bred bJ' W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred bJ' J, Deane Wuu..

ADMIBAL GODOY 133812 bred bJ' (lha8. Eo Leonard

Preparing Land for Wheat.

FEMALES are the best (iftUICKSHANK tam1l1es topped trom the leading Importations and Amerl,

ean herds. These added to the 10Dlr established herd ot the"Casey Mixture," of my own breed1na

and dlstlnll'11lshed tor individual merit, constitute 110 breeding herd to whloh we are' please4 to In·

vlte the attention ot the publlo. Inspeotlon and correspondence sollolted. Address all corresoondenof

tomanlloll'er.

E. Af. Williams,
....."....

8. Af. OASEY, O""".r,
S"aw.... "'ou..d" H.....y Gou..ly" Mo.

A SurePreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke. Davis i'4 Compan.,.'s Blackle. Vaccine Improved.

•

Read.,. ,for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine in your syringe. add boiled water according to directions,

and Inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your
cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,

the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human family. Specify Parke, Davis &; Co.'s

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reUable. EvERY LoT IS TBsTIID ON

C.t.'l"l'LIIi BUORB IT LuVE8 OUR L.uIolUTOJUBS. Write for IJterature and FuiUnformatlon, Free on

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. •
'

PAIlKE, DAVIS � COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

Branches I New York Cit.,., Kansas Cltoz:. Baltimore. NewOrleansz Chlcaso,
Walkerville. Ont•• Montreal. Que •• and London. Enslana.

" BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

,

No mlxlDlr. Illterlng. or Injeoting. Applied with a needle. furnished tree.

PA.'r�tiH VAOOIN� 00., O:l::1f.OftKO.

BRA.DH DFFIDE. IIDB H." BId.., K...... DIIJf••••
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EMPLOYEES.

Bon of this method of preparing' wheat
land. It was a new thing to him, and

'

I requested him to try the experiment,
but I have never heard anything about
its being tried. I don't know as I. can
tell the reason why the results are bet
ter, but it is a demonstrated fact that
land prepared in this manner will, as

a general rule, produce better and more

bushels of wheat than ploughed land.
I think one reason is stopping the
growth of weeds. I believe that
by ridging the soil as a lister will it
exposes more soil to the air and it is
benefitted in that way. I have tried
different ways of leveling the ridges,
have double listed, used a disk harrow,

. and various other ways, but the way
that I have stated has given the best
results. But don't delay listing if land
is in proper condition to work, as the
earliness of commencing is' part of the
secret of success. W. B. EAMES;
Delphos, Kans.

A Cheap Silo.
c. S. PLUMB, INDIANA ·EXPERIMENT STA

TION.

A silo can be built without great ex

pense or trouble. The Indiana station
about 65 tons. It is 12 teet in diameter
about 6 6tons. It Is 12 feet in diameter
and 28 feet high. Studs 16.and 1.2 feet
long of 2 by 4 pine, were placed ver

ticany end to end, long and short al
ternating to break joints and 17 Inches
from center to center, on I]. circular
brick foundation, two layers deep: No.
I pine fencing 1 inch by 6 Inches by
16 feet was then resawed to make
boards % inch by 6 inches by 16 feet,
and these dressed to make them lay
true. These were then nailed around
on the inside against the studa, form
ing a circle, two men bending them into
place and nailing on. First one layer
was nailed up for a space, then tarred
paper was laid over' this layer, and this
was tollowed by another layer of half
inch stuff, breaking joints with that U11-
derneath. Four doors were left at COIl·
venlent intervals, the width between
studs and about 18 inches high. Boards
and tarred paper may be laid in these
,doorways, the ends lapping against the
studs, when the silo is fined. No roof
is provided or necessary.
Such a silo is strong and inexpensive

and will preserve the contents in good
condition. This one cost without board
ing the outside of the studs, slightly un
der $60, not including labor. Lumber
is very high-priced here, so the cost
would be much less in many places.
This silo is simple of construction

and may be built by any good farm la
borers. It will be wen for our American
farm economy if more silos are C0U

structed and stricter economy is fol
lowed in saving the crops, and more

especially the corn plant.

.. "

Write lor/(INGCOIN
-S.I..REES

T.opeka, 'Ka�s.

SHREDDED FODDER
When propqrly cured Clnd sbredded.com fodder i'REPARED BY M!CORMICK MACHINES
is better than hoy. Owi!l� to the parlialJoilure .

_

__.'
.

of the ha� crop and the IOJUrg com sus tamed by re0300 oJ the drouth, it will b. neceuarg 101'
fanners to save all of their corn crop,« the .fodder and stalks as mell as tbe ear". To
do this etfediue19·mo�hinea Ulill �e l'eQuil'cid. The M�'OlU1lCK Com Binder end Mf'ORMICK HU3Ker
and Shredder are the besl: mccbines fo\' bandling corn. Tb(llj enable the former to double the
witte oj his COTn crop. Theg pag tor them.Yelues.· _ f.!!"�W'��� �
WRITE fORULLYILLUSTRATED BOOK "K INCi CORN"MAl LEDBEAUTlf ENTITLED. .

FREE�

been the means of saving me from sell
ing my stock.
We have had nice -ralns and the late

millet is growing fine. I think we will
have plenty of hay. A. N. CRAWFORD.
Drexel, Mo.

that 42,837 were enlgnemen, 44,130 flre
men, 29,957 conductors, and 74,274 other
trainmen. There were 60,789 switch
men, flagmen, and watchmen.
CAPITALIZATION AND VALUATION OF RAIL-

WAY PROPERTY.

"The amount of railway capital out
standing June 30, 1900, was $11,491,034,-
960. This amount assigned to a mille
age basis represents a capitalization of
$61,490 per mile of line.
"The amount of capital stock paying

no dividend was $3,176,609,698 or 64.34
per cent of the total amount outsanding.
The amount of funded debt, excluding
equipment trust obligations, which paid
no interest, was $378,937,806. Of the
stock paying dividends, 10.18 per cent
of the total amount outstanding paid
from 1 to 4 per cent, 14.56 per cent
paid from 4 to 6 per cent, 6.93 per cent
paid from 6 to 6 per cent, 4.29 per cent
paid from 6 to 7 per cent, and 6.40 per
cent paid from 7 to 8 per cent. 'I'he
amount of dividends declared during the
year was $139,597,972, which would be
produced by an average rate of 6.23 per
cent on the stock on which some dlv
idend was declared. The amount 'of
mortgage bonds paying no interest was
$266,874,623, or 6.44 per cent; of miscel
laneous obligations, $16,779,176, or 3.61
per cent; of income bonds, $95,284,008,
or 43.40 per cent.

PUBLIC SERVICE OF RAILWAYS.

"The number of passengers carried
during the year ended June 30, 1900.
as shown by the annual reports of rail
ways, was 676,865,230, showing an In
crease for the year of 53,688,722. The
number of passengers carried 1 mlle-«
that is, passenger mileage-was 16,039,-
007,217, there being an increase in this
item of 1,447,679,604. There was an in
crease in the density of passenger traf
fic, as the number of passengers carried
1 mile per line in 1900 was 83,295, and
In 1899, 77,821.
"The number of tons of freight car

ried during the year was 1,10'1,680,238,
an increase of 141,916,6'55 being shown.
The number of tons of freight carried
1 mile-that is, ton mileage-was 141,-
599,157;270. The increase in the num
ber of tons carried 1 'mile was 17,931,-
900,117. The number of tons carried 1
mile per mile of line was 736,366.
These figures show an increase in the
density of freight traffic of 75,801 tons
carried 1 mile per mile of line.
"The average revenue per passenger

per mile for the year ended June 30,
1900, was 2,003 cents. For the pre
ceeding year it was 1.925 cents. The
revenue per ton of freight per mile was

0.729 cent,' while for 1899 it was 0.724
cent. An increase In earnings per train
mile appears for both passenger and
freight trains. The average cost of run
ning a train 1 mile increased nearly 9
cents as compared' with 1899. The per
centage of operating expenses to earn

ings shows a small decrease as com

pared with the preceeding year.
EARNINGS AND EXPENSES .

"For the yeB.lt ended June 30, 1900,
the gross earnings from the operation
of the railways in the United States,
covering an operated mileage of 192,-
55'6.03 miles were $1,487,044,814, being
$173,434,696 more than for the preceding
fiscal year. The operating expenses
were $961,428,511, the increase in this
item being $104,469,612. The details

of gross earnings were as follows: Pas
senger revenue, $323,716,63·9, Increase
as compared with the preceeding year
$32,602,646; mail, $37,762,474, increase
$1,763,463; express, $28,416,160, increase
,1,660,096; other earnings from passen
ger service, $8,161,022, increase $473,·
659; freight revenue,. $1,049,266,323, in
crease $135,619,168;' other earnings from
freight service, $3,345,912" decrease
$915,892; other' earnings from operation,
including unclassified items, $36,397,294,
increase $2,341,556. Gross earnings
from operation per mile of line was $717 .\

more than for the year ended June 30
1899, being $7,722.

I-

TAXES.

"T�e report will contain a �ummary
of taxes paid by rajlways, the gross
amount and the amount per mile of line
being given for each State. From this
it appears that, disregarding taxes paid
to the United States Government under
the recent internal revenue act and
small amounts not apportioned by
States, there accrued against the rail
ways of the United States during the
fiscal year in question taxes to the
amount of $47,415,433, or an average
tax of $254.78 per mile of line.

RAILWAY ACCIDEN,TS.
"The total number of casualties to

persons on account of railway accidents
during the year ended June 30, 1900,
was 58,185. The aggregate number of
persons killed in consequence of rail
way accidents during the year was 7,866
and the number Injured was 50,320: Of
railway employees 2,550 were killed and
39,643 were injured. With respect to
the three general classes of employees,
these casualties were distributed as fol
lows: Trainmen, 1,396 killed, 17,671 in
jured; switchmen, fiagmen, and watch
men, 2.72 killed, 3,060 injured; other
employees, 882 killed, 19,012 injured.'
The casualties to employees resulting
from coupling and uncoupling cars
were: Number killed, 282; injured, 5,-
229. The corresponding figures for the
preceeding year were: Killed, 260' in-
jured, 6,765,"

,

Railway Statlstrcs.
From summaries which will appear in

the Thirteenth Statistical Report of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, pre
pared by the Statistician, and covering
a period of twelve months, ended June
30, 1900, the figures in the following
advance statement are obtained:.

,

MILEAGE.

"On June 30; 1900, the total single
track railway mileage in the United
States was 193,345.78 miles, an increase
during the year of 4,051.12 miles being
shown. This is B. greater increase than
that for any other year since 1893. The
States and Territories which show an

increase in mileage in excess of 100
miles" are Alabama, Arkansas, Califor
nia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska,
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Texas, and Oklahoma.
Practically all of the railway mileage
of the country Is, covered by reports
made to the Commission, the amount
not covered being .789.76 miles or 0.41
per cent of the total single-track mile
age. The aggregate length of railway
mileage, including tracks of all kinds,
was 269,788.07 miles. The distribution
of this aggregate mileage -

was as fol
lows: 'Single track, 193,345.78 miles;
second track, 12,151.48 miles; third
track 1,094.48 miles; fourth track, 829.-
29 miles; and yard track and sidings,
52,367.04 miles.

EQUIPMENT.
"There were 37·,663 locomotives in the

service of the railways on June 30,
1900, 'or 960 more. than the. year pre
vious. Of the total number reported,
9,863 are classed as passenger locomo
ties, 21,596 as freight locomotives, [;,621
as switching locomotives, and 583 are
not classified.
"The total number of cars of all

claases in the service of the railways
on the same date was 1,450,838, an in
crease of 74,922 being shown in this
item. Of the total number, 34,713 are

assigned to the passenger service, 1,-
366,531 to the freight service, and 50,-
594 to the direct service of the rail
ways, It should be understood, how
ever, that cars owned by private com

panies and firms and used by railways
are not included in the returns made to
the Commission.
"Both locomotives and cars being em

braced in the term equipment, it ap
pears that the total equipment of the
railways on the date referred to was

1,488,501. Of this number 1,000,729
were fitted with train brakes, the in
crease in this item being 197,655, and
1,404,132 were fitted with automatic
couplers, the increase being 266,413.

To Get Rid of Gophers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In' your is

sue of August 8 is an article on how
to destroy pocket gophers. Why, you
need not make so much fuss about that,
as it is an easy matter, If you only go

. at It as I tell you. Take a potatoe, cut it
in small pieces say lh.,inch or so, three
cornered; then take your knife and
make a slit in it. Then let into said
slit a tiny piece of strychnine. Now get
a sharp stick, find the gopher's run and
drop your piece of potato in it. Cover
up the hole and go for another run,
and you will soon have them all killed.
I cleared my 20 acre alfalfa field that
way. JAS. ANDERSON.
Leonardville, Kans.

Early May Wheat.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I should

like to Inquire of some of your readers
what experience they have had with
Early May wheat?

.
Has an yone any

seed for sale? I should like to corres

pond with anyone having any for sale.
Garden Plain, Kans. M. SCHUMP.

Morning Glories Good Feed.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have been

feeding morning glories to hogs and
cattle, and they are doing well on them.
I would recommend them for feed. What
I formerly looked upon as a curse has

$13 to Buffalo Pan-American and Re·
turn, $13.

Tickets on sale dally via the Nickel Plate •

Ro!ldi good returning ten days trom date
ot sa e. Especially low rates tor 15 and 30
day limit- Chicago to Buffalo and return.
Tickets at lowest rates to all potnts east.
John Y. Calahan General Agent, 111 Adams
St., Chicago. Chicago City Ticket Office
III Adams St. (No. 18.)

When writing advertisers please men-
tion this paper.

.

CORN
HARVESTERS-IT CUTS AND
throw. It In piles. One man and

___......_ �r:d�r�rs;rJ��t:12��"1 to a corn

NEW PROCEIIIIMFG. 00., Llnooln, K_'Wanted
Every farmer and teamster to

send us his. address on a postal
card and we will .. do the rest!"

Don't buy a Wagon until you
hear from us.

TIFFIN WAOON CO.,
1:303 Union Ave" Kansas City,.Mo.

"The number of persons employed
by the railways of the United States,
as reported for June 30, 1900, was 1,017,-
653, or an average of 629 employees
per 100 miles of line. As compared with
the number employed' on June 30, 1899,
there was an' increase of 88,729, or 34
per 100 miles of line. From the class
ification of these employees it appears



traftlc, and 'a rapid reversion of the old

time prevalence of the disease, which
there Is no question ·these repressive
measures have diminished. If the dan

ger to man Is now to be considered

eliminated, the public will at once de

mand' an end of this expense and hard

ship to the cattle owner, and the Na- .

tional Live Stock Association may be

cp.lled upon at any time to take action

towards that end.
The matter Is one of the most Import

ant to the cattle Industry and to the

public, and the evidence for and against
should be very carefully weighed and

final judgment suspended until, as Dr.

Koch' himself so justly recommends, 11
ccorroboratlon of his results have been

obtained by other observers. It is, how

ever, furthermore important to aecur

ately consider the true 'meaning of what
Dr.' Koch actually has discovered,. and
the important aspects of the question
still.undetermined by him. Equally as

erroneous conclusions may be drawn as

wasthe case In the discovery of tuber- BOVINE roxrass,

culin, and 'the fact must not be lost Therefore, if the well' known fatality
sight of that however expert and clever of consumptive diarrhoea in children Is

a man may be as a discoverer, it rarely accounted for by the existence of bovine

happens that he is equally clever. at toxlnes In tuberculous milk, and if such
drawing logical and correct conclusions toxlnea' are suftlclent to cause death, it
from his discoveries. will make no practical dUference

'tHE' FACTS ,ABE mSE. whether the victim dies from the tox-

Dr. Koch has failed In nineteen In- ines of a germ harmless to perpetuate

stances to convey human tuberculosis itself, or from a germ fruitful in its

to bovines after the most careful at- multiplication.

tempts to do so, whereas in no instance In parasitic life we see many in

has he failed to convey bovine tubercu- stances in which, those of the same

losis to bovines' In a similar manner. family are unable to perpetuate them-

He has not attempted to convey bo- selves on animals of a different spe

vine tuberculosis to human beings, nor cies, but at the same time, during their

human tuberculosis to them. lifetime, infect their respective hosts

There is not on record any direct ex- with their poisonous secretions.

perimental conveyance of tuberculosis A NO:rE OF WABNING.

of any kind to human beings.
Although there is evidence of a very

Without being an alarmist, I think it

suspicious nature of the conveyance of
is necessary to sound a note of warning

human tuberculosis from man to Dian,
that conculstons so much hoped for

and from the bovine to man, there is no
should not too readily be accepted, and

absolute proof of one any more than the
that as cattlemen, or dairymen, we eer

other. That is to say, there Is equally tainly must not, yet congratulate our

as much reason to doubt the contagious
. selves tha� the necesstty of restrictions

nature of the disease as between man
and repressive measures against bovine

and man as there is between bovine and tuberculosis is over, nor that this dis-

, ease in cattle has now no terrors for the
human being.
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The only positive result which can

fairly be claimed by' Dr. Koch is 'that
bovine tuberculosis is communicable to

bovines.
That it is communicable to other ani

mals has, been positively demonstrated

by other. observers, and human tuber

culosis itself .haa been demonstrated to

be communicable to many of the lower

animals.
Dr. Koch now proves, after careful

tests, that the human form of the dis
ease is not communicable to the bo

vine only.
Thus far and no further do his posi

tive results go.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datu cla(med onl" lor 8�1u �lIkll �re ootlert(8ed
or �re to be ootlerttseit (n tilts paper.
October7,l901-Newton Bros., Duroc·Jeraey Iwlne,

Whiting. Kan.,
'

October 8'10, 1901-Amerlcan Berluhlre Alloclatlon
Sale at Kana.. CIty.
November 21, 1901-Em.t Bro•. , Shorthoma, Tecum·

le�O�:!:iber 20-22, 1901-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,
E. St. Loul., Ill. (Sotham management.)
December 10" 11 and 12, 1901-Armour-Funkhoul8r,

H�r:J���e::l���I�a-:C.Duncan, Shorthorns,Kanlas
City. •

s�:�::i�a�zgl��"for Sotham'l Annual
Criterion

Februa., 25-27, 1902-C. C. Stannard and others, at
Kaua.. City, Mo., 200 Hereford.
March 25·27, 19O''&-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotham management.)
April 22'24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan·
I.. City, Mo. (Sotham managemeut.)
May 27·29, 1902-NatlonalHerefoMExchange,Omaha,

N���e :U'.�����,:��rni�refOrd Exchange, Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotham msnegemeut.)

Bovine Tl.!,berculoBia.
REPORT OF DR. CHARLES CRESSWELL, CHAIR

MAN OF SANITABY OOMMITTEE, NA'

TIONAL LIVE STOOK ASSOOIATION.

The telegraphic report of Dr. Koch's
statement that he has discovered such

important differences between bovine

and human tuberculosis that, in his,

opinion, the diseases are not intercom

municable, as was commonly supposed,
is of such great and far-reaching import
ance to the cattle interests, and espec

ially to the dairy interests, that it seems
advisable to draw attention to' the

points involved at tliis early date, in
view of erroneous conclusions which

may be prematurely ,drawn by the pub-
lic press.

-

DR. KOCH A GREAT DISCOVERER.,

The eminence of Dr. Koch as an ex

per,t, and the exaggerated expectations
of the public that his discovery of tuber-

"
culin some years ago would be a certain

cure for this dread malady, leads us to

believe a similar disappointment may
be in store for those who do not care

fully analyze the real effects _of this new

discovery. For some years past it has
been accepted by the majority of the ed
ucated public that human tuberculosis

was, to a certain extent, caused by the

consumption of tuberculous animal pro

ducts, and especially by the use of tub

erculous milk among children.
PIIESUMPTIONAGAINST KOCH'S CONCLUSION.

Although for obvious reasons no di

rect experiment could be made to prove
this conclusion, yet a suftlclent number

of startling instances has occurred of

human infection closely following the
,

consumption of bovine tuberculous pro

ducts, to lead to the positive opinion
by noted and unbiased experts that

there was no reasonable doubt in the
matter.
This opinion was corroborated by in

numerable direct tests proving the com-

"rnuntcablltty of bovine tuberculosis to

nearly all of the lower animals, many of
them far higher in the scale of life than

the bovine. There can be no doubt

about 'the positive results which have
been obtained in the experimental com
munication of bovine tuberculosis to

the dog, cat, sheep and monkey. Gradu

ally following the acceptance of this

conclusion, efforts have been made by
national, State and city authorities in

all parts of the world, at enormous pub
lic expense and at considerable loss to
individual owners of cattle, to prevent
the sale or use of· animal tubercular

products.
\

To some extent these efforts have
been inaugurated to prevent loss to

owners of other cattle, but by far the

largest extent the "eason of them, with
the consequent public support, has been

to prevent the ,spread of' the disease
from the bovine to man.

�

THE REGULATIONS.

Now, what is likely to be the result

when the public interpretation of the

words of the greatest living expert on
this disease' already is that human tu
berculosis can not be conveyedd to bo

vines, and further, that bovine tubercu-
lar products are harmless to man? If EFFECTS OF TOXINES.

this is the true interpretation of his Another very important feature is the

statement, without further or later fact that Dr. Koch's experiments decide

qualifications, it means that the public npthing as to' the effect which the secre

need have no further fear of tubereu- tions of the bacilli, commonly called tox

lous meat or milk; that the repressive ines, may have on susceptible subjects.
measures so severe in many sections of The toxlnes derived from the bacilli of

this, country to prevent the sale or use, tuberculosis, whether they emanate

of such meat and milk, are unnecessary; from human or bovine, have well de

that the enormous amounts of money fined and poisonous effects on subjects

annually expended in the detection and which are either affected in a minor de

suppression of bovine tuberculosis is gree with the disease or are victims to

wasted In so far as the public health is what is commonly known to scientists

concerned'; and that the future preven- as the tubercular diathesis. This latter
tion of this disease among animals will is a condition not well understood, it is

be restricted to such measures as may true, but which renders victims suscep

be expedient to obviate individual losses tible to the action of the bacillus, and

in stock. by some eminent men held to be mote

It will mean the practical suspension important in the cause of the disease

of the tuberculin test on all animals in- than the germ itself. 'The, importance

tended for international or interstate, of the effect'which the toxines of tuber-

NO PROOF ADVANCED.

He advanced no proof that bovine tu
berculosis is not communicable to man,
but bases his opinion that it is harmless

on the fact that if it were not so we

should expect more cases of intestinal
tuberculosis in man. This is a decidedly
weak deduction when the observed ill

effects of the consumption of tubercu

lous milk by infants have been noted

to be an obstinate and frequently fatal
diarrhoea, and when it is further con

sidered that by far the greatest number
of deaths among calves suckled by tu

bercular dams is caused by infection of

the intestinal and mesenteric glands.
UNSAFE DEDUCTION.

It is no safe deduction to conclude

that because Dr. Koch failed to convey
human tuberculosis to any of the nine

teen cattle experimented upon, and at

the same time he could convey the boo
vine form of the disease in all instances,
that therefore the bovine disease is

harmless to the human being. Parti

cularly is this deduction unsafe when

we know that the bovine form, whether
it be due to the lower vitality of the

ani-mal or to the increased virulence of

the germ, is very much more rapid in

its fatal course than the human.

�. , ,

AD11--.014or Dew," 1IUI4.� l1li4�1oo1I:""
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Eureka Harne•• 'Oil

culous InIlk may have on the human In

fant, or upon persons already impreg
nated with, the toxines of their own

tuberculous bacilli, can not be overesti

mated, and it is quite possible that the
addition of certaili and non-regulated
quantities of such toxines to those they
'are already carrying, may result in seri
ous detriment and death.

Preparing for the Sale.

CAREY M. aONEs, BEFORE THE lOWA SWINE·

BREEDERS.

The subject assigned me, "Preparing
for the Sale," is one that, upon first

thought, is too apt to sound very simple,
yet to the breeder who has adopted this

plan of annually disposing of his sur

plus stock at publtc auction, it is a sub

ject, if successful, he is compelled to

study as closely as that of selecting his

breeding stock. Right there begins the
preparation for the public sale, and with

, the selection of his breeding -animals

a man must determine largely the suc

cess of his sale, provided his success

as a breeder has been assured by past
experiment.
Now, you may ask w�at shall a man

select, and to answer it in the briefest

manner I should say, breed what your
market demands. Now, presuming of

course that you are breeding hogs, do

not understand me to 'say that because
you have Inquiries for animals of dif

ferent breeds that you should handle a

few of each variety. I think one of the

gravest of mistakes is to undertake to
do too much. You can not sell to every

buyer any, more than, .one man can raise

enough of one variety to supply the mar

ket, so take one breed; understand it

thoroughly yourself, and think enough
of it to always be ready to show them,
no matter who comes along to buy. By
doing so and talking about ,them, you
become more familiar, with your own

stock, and by sale .day you are able to

correctly answer any questions, and the

more you can say about an animal the

better the buyer appreciates it.

My subject is not how to grow stock

for sale and I do not want to' convey
the idea that a pig should be fat every

day of its life, but as my work is to sell
stock for the most money that can be
obtained, and pausing long enough to

overlook future usefulness, will say

that fat animals sell to the "bulls," but

the lean meated animals are taken by
the "bears."

, After 'a breeder-has been assured that

he can have his stock in condition by
II. certain time, and also that the buy
ers can be depended upon to be pres

sent, he has much to do besides claim

a date and securing an auctioneer. He

must not think because himself and

wife knows that he is going to sell his

stock on a certain date that everyone

he may need at his sale knows of it.
It is different from getting married, for

you do Dot need many people then; but
if there are any two dates that a man

should have 'his friends with him it is

at 'his funeral and a sale=more as-

pecially at. a sale, for if they stay 3way
he thlnks he is doomed for two funerals.'
No auctioneer can sell good, stoc'lt to

-

Lenches any more than he can sell poor
stock for a good price to a large crowd,
so' ii you have your stock in poor con

dltlon do not wonder if you ar� going .to.
havil._ as good a sale as Mr. So and·so,
who e!ways has good' stock and �vel"1. .: ,

body knows 1.t. You won't. But If your' '"
stook is' ill good shape let it be known.,

'

Or. course, you can not go to see even'.
"

boll,)'. but there are pape,rs that dO.
and the man who does not read 'one or

more of them would only be an orns

ment at your sale and in the way. When
you advertise make the buyers feel that -

you want them there, telling what you
have' to sell. Then, when you get him _

there (for, there Is no better man to "

hurt, a sale than one who ha:s -been � ,

induced to spend his time and mones'
through a mi!illeading advertisement' _,',
and is disappointed when he gets to
the sale) make him feel that he is wei.'
come; do not'thlnk because a year ago

'

the day you are giving the sale was a
nice day you can afford to risk it with.'
out a tent or pavilion, as the sun and
wind are often more severe than the
rain.

'

Then, remember a full stomach makes
a good bidder, so do not spend too' �

much time figuring how, cheap you ma,
-

get off, and yet make the crowd think
you have.given them a lunch. Of course
you can not serve a five-course dinner.
but you can serve a nice lunch. Do
not be afriad you are going to
have .too much.

•
You will 'have .,

some free lunch followers in' your ",.'

crowd, but as that is about the,
'

extent of their business they do not "

"

want to be 'misled by misleadlng'.ad- •

vertisements,· and it is better to have �--"
them calling you a .good fellow before"
your sale than telling the people that
you are a "tight one." ,,:

If you are selling hogs, have them.
properly numbered previous to the sale,
White lead and Japan drier make about
the best material for marking, and have
them numbered well up on shoulders so
numbers will not rub off. Then sep
arate in small 'lots according to size.
and have your sale ring connected to
your pens with chutes so your hogs
may be handled in and out conven1-"
entcy and rapidly. To do this a double
chute is necessary. Have your enta

logues as nearly correct Is pOllslbll.'\
and to do this ,the proof should b<l care:
!;'ully read at the printing offlee before
catalogues are printed.
When you have made all preparations,

give your buyers to understand that yOU
are. a thoroughbred along with YOIl:'
stock, end that when they go into the _

ring they are to be sold, and then
sell them. Some animals may sell be
low what you feel they are worth, but
buyers will bid more freely mowing'
they are

,
to

•

be sold. Other'important,
things are good clerks and goi>:1 men,
to handle the stock, for the owner's

place, during the sale, is in the ring to
answer any questions that may be
asked, and tell what he can to en,ligllteu
buy�rs, '

'

These are but a few of the many,'
things that go toward mltking the sale \
a success, and if you want to know what
not to do, just imagine a hungry man

standing out in the rain up to his shoe
tops in mud listenilig to a poor auc

tioneer trying to sell a lot of runty hogs,' •

with no numbers on their backs, rrom >

a poorly printed catalogue full of -errors _ '

for a man who knows less about Iii� "

'

own stock than the disgusted, wet and
.

.

hungry man who is only staying I \

through the sale out of sYlppathy for .,',
the poor wife. She is tsanding back; ,.

shivering from the cold and wet, and"
'

wondering why their hogs, are not sen..' "

ing just as good as Mr. Bo-and-ec's, to "

whom they paid $11 for a boar a year'
'

ago, since they put out 50 sale billa pre- ��
vious to the sale, and mailed cataloguer. "

to all the members of their own family. -,t

DISOUSSION.

Mr. F. P. Thomson, of Cedar Rapld!.�::
--_ '1f.ay I just say a word with refer�ncl3'

•

.to this paper'l '

'

The I-resident.-Certalnly.
Mr. Thomson.-I attended ... go(·d

many sales together with the auctloueen.
We had a pretty lively' sale down' at
Keswick one day. Miss Nora' BaldWili

"t , .

. _,I,1'
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had a Chester White sale and I think I put back into their pens while the oth
Mr. Vale was there. I think many of ers were being so�d so that there was
the breeders could' have learned a good never any mix�ng of the hogs that were
deal by being there and seeing how sold, and those that were to be sold: It
she handled things, not the newspaper is a very simple arrangement, and it
men or the auctioneer, but the stock. does not take any more room, or but Ilt
and the sale. She took a place near t.le more than if you did not have the
the ring, and I think they sold 120 two chutes.
rots, or right around that, in three I want to say a word in connection.
hours, so you know they did some pret- with what Colonel Jones had to say'ty rapid work, and there was not an

about getting' the numbers mixed. I at.au'mal that was brought in the ring, tended a cattle sale here they broughtbut when a question was asked reo .

,

gardlng it this young lady could give in a few animals and sold them, and,
a satisfactory answer, and the buyers presently here came in one that had the
that were present got a goon neal or same number that had been on one that
Intoruratlon concerning ·the stock that had been sold. A gentleman in the
was sold in a very short time. Hbd ring said, "This animal was sold." An
snowed that she had all the necessary other man said. "No, the one that was
Iniormatton concerning the stock rIght sold yesterday should have this num
under her thumb, so to speak, and she ber." The man who bought the animal
drew on it. as the various lots were sold the day before was jumping side
sent In and the buyers had confidence ways. The herdsman came in then and
in what she had to say because it came said, "This animal goes with this num
promptly . and there was every sugges- ber, the other was a mistake." They
tion that'she knew what she was talk- sent out for the owner and he came in
Ing about. Previous to the day of the and said, "You are both wrong; the
sale she' had pens built and a double number 'does not apply here at all."
chute arrangement to run the hogs in There they had three animals confused
and· out:' While there were some draw- with this number. The only way the
backs, everything she did was,well done sale could proceed was upon the assur
and contributed to the success of the ance of the auctioneer, the guaranteesale. I think there are one or two In of the owner, backed by his banker,the audience that were there 8.l1'd 1 that everything would be straightenedthink they will bear me out in the state- out absolutely before the cattle should
ment that it was one of the successful be settled for, and in that way they gotsales held in the last year. I thinx through with the sale and' got
many breeders could obtain many val; a good average and had a good sale,uable pointers from having observed but it as pretty hard sledding. It is
that.

. pretty costly for the man who is mak-
Mr. C. C. Keil-Mr. Chairman, I be- Ing the sale to do that sort of business.

lieve the meanest thing I ever ran Mr. Cotta-It seems tome these draw
across in all my experience in a sale backs are indications of the careleas
was mistakes in the catalogue; numbers ness of the breeder and sort of give him
wrong, pedigrees wrong, two of a kincl- away. I 'think if the breeder was as
two 43's for instance, and you could not

I
careful as he should be in keeping his

tell which was which. I believe one own private record there would not be
important thing is to have the catalogue the mistakes that are being suggested.correct. The proof should be read over I find a good many breeders, and theybefore i't is ever finished at the prlnt- are successful, too, apparently, that do
er's oIDce. I think that is one of the not keep careful enough record of their
best things in the paper. They should animals to know themselves what theyhave .the catalogue correct. One mls- are. I have known men that. would have
take there makes people suspicious. a bunch of pigs and would not mark
The President-I would like to have them. In one case. a number of yeArsthiamatter gone over. I am not much ago, I went to a gentleman's place to

in sympathy' with the sale ring, but if help him arrange his catalogue and foot
there is anything in it I would like to notes and he had to take his wife alonghear it discussed. out into the hog lots, and it was quiteMr. Tomson-Col. J. West Jones is muddy for her, to identify the hogs be
here. He has some good ideas on the fore we could get the foot· notes ar
subject, I think. ranged to gibe with the hogs. It seems
Mr. Jones-'I think there is nothing to me these drawbacks in the sales are

that hurts a sale more than to have a indications of the carelessness of the
catalogue that is not correct. There breeders. ,When the breeder is not as
are two things that are drawbacks after careful as he should be it is a give away
we start the sale. One thing is to drtve for him on sale day in some way. I be
a hog in the ring, and a man will say lieve if the breeder keeps careful rec
that the hog was sired by Chief 'I'ecum- ord of everything, and knows the ant
seh or by Black U. S., as the catalogue mals as he should know them, and takes
says so. And after the bidding has his place in the sale ring, and has ev-,

started the owner will say: Oh, no, that erything arranged nicely and makes a
is a mistake." And then you have to straight, square sale, there will be no
go back to the bottom and sell the, hog confusion at all, and buyers and sellers

. for pretty near half what he is worth. will be satisfied and will do businessAnother tJ!\ng Is checking your hogs year after year. If there is any crook
after they· come out of the sale ring. edness or carelessness about him he
You may sell No. 23, and perhaps fifteen will find it out in the sale ring more
or twenty minutes afterwards a hog than anywhere else.
comes Into the ring and the bidding is Mr. Keil-We try to be as careful as
started and then some one will .say, we can. but witli the best we can do
"Why 23 was sold." The clerk says he any of us are liable to make mistakes.
was and this man says he was not. No But if one can Intelligentlyand partlcuman ought to attempt to make a sale larly explain a mistake, every breederwithout having every hog checked, as he that is there will accept that
comes out of the ring. It is no trouble explanation or apology. Take a
to have them checked so that they will lot of . cattle; the breeder should
never have a hog in the rtng' a second be in the ring answering questime. I find the most trouble comes tions. Suppose the number has droppedfrom having the hog in the ring the sec- off or rubbed off, who can tell but the
ond time, and mistakes in the catalogue. breeder? Those are mistakes that areThat is all I wish to say, only to add, admissable and can be explained away.that when I go to a sale I like to have We need not have an elaborate show.
a square meal, and if they have an out- We do not have to have too many at'door lunch I like to ha.ve them say, tendants. We do not have boys, we try"John, come in the house." (Laughter.) to have practical men, who know a hog-

Dr. Hammer-I would like to have when they see it, and than can read a
some who are connected with the sale number when it stands out. When webusiness give us an idea of the arrange- put them back they go into the sanrement of pens, sheds, etc., and of the shed. Nobody says anything but myselfsmoothest way to arrange those things at our place; I make my own cataloguesto handle stock nicely. Mr. Tomson and my own foot notes. We have red
seems to understand that pretty well, hogs that are usually near alike. so thatand probably could tell us something we have to catch the hog and look atabout it. the mark in the ear to be sure we are
Mr. Tomson-I do not have any very right. I have in mind the sale that oc

.extended knowledge of that any more curred the twenty-flrst of last March. It
than as I have observed it. A good deal was a gem; good stuff selling, and the
of my attention has been taken up with most mistakes' I ever saw in my life in
actual sales. However, the pens that the catalogue. As to guaranty there
Miss Baldwin had had a double aisle-a was nothing plain, and it was more or
double chute that ran along perhaps a less dull all the way through and we did
hundred feet-with pens on each side, not make any average at all. We had
as I would call a double chute the whole better have sold them on the market. The
length. They would turn out from one I most careful _will make mistakes but
side and run them up and there was a the honest mistake can be explained
swinging gate at the end and they would away. We have a man to take
run them up and the gate would swing care of the tent, and we have a clerk
and they would turn them in the sale to take care of the business of the sale,
ring. And then they would run up with and we have some men to drive the
another bunch behind those. and when cabs to the station and back. We have
those were sold they were taken hack one man to attend to the lunch, and If
the other alley way and they could be anybody says lunch we send them to th«
taken ba.ck and distributed in their pens l Iunchman. In that way we have had
or taken around the end of the chute and I

(Continued on page 732.)
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is with
no small degree of satisfaction that the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Aasocla
tion congratulates all breeders on the
continued prosperous condition and the
bright outlook for the breed, in spite of
the severe drouth that has prevailed
throughout the corn belt States. Cattle
breeders everywhere will hail with joy
the report of the splendid sale of Geo.
Harding & Son, at Chicago, August 7,
where nearly 60 Shorthorns made an
average $657. This was a choice lot
of cattle, being carefully -selected from
three most excellent herds, and at the
prices realized some of these cattle
were no doubt sold at a' loss. But the
action of Messrs. Harding in resolutely
going on with the sale, and the confld
ence shown by the men who bought the
cattle, under conditions calculated to
test men's nerve, will p�ove a source of
inspiration and encouragement to all
breeders. The effect of tne drouth has
no doubt been exaggerated in some 10'
calities, but admitting its severity, is it
not better for the cattlemen to resolute
ly face the conditions and preserve
valuable breeding animals by some
economy in the more costly feed and by
utilizing the cheaper food stuff which Is
ordinarily wasted on most farms, than
to dispose of his cattle at a sacrifice?
The cattleman who makes such a sac

rifice wHl surely regret it during next
spring and summer when ·the price of Swine as Well as Other Stock atbeef has gone beyond the high price of Chicago.1895, and is soaring around, the high EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In view ofpoint of 1882, and under this stimulus, the abandonment of the swine exhlbipedigreed cattle are being sold at en- tion at Kansas City in October, duringhanced values. After a while the rains their live stock show. permit mewill come and grass when touched by through your columns, to direct the atthe magic wand of water and sunshine tention of the breeders of swine 'to"

,.

will respond to the touch and grow and the tremendous demand at the presentgrow unttl the fields, which 'are now time for .thelr productions."brown and sere," shall be carpeted The conditions, which in the mindswith a wonderous growth of green. And 'of those interested, caused the abandon.since nature often compensates to for ment of the Kansas City swine exhibit,partial failure it is not at all unreason- will still further increase this demand.able to expect a fall growth of grass, and it will be incumbent upon the terparticulary blue grass, that will carry ritory having corn to make up the sup.cattle well into the winter months. The ply. The point from which all of theAssociation destres to assure the breed- railroads radiate, reaching this terri.ers that the four great national shows tory, is Chicago, and the Internationaland sales to be held under its authority Live Stock Exposition opens wide Itswill be made as good' as possibble. No doors and welcomes all those breederseffort will be spared. To accomplish who have prepared for the Kansas Citythis purpose the co-operation of all show, to come and attend the Chicagobreeders is earnestly requested. Bring Exposition, November 30 to Decemberyour choice specimens for exhibition or 7, 1901.
sale, but if you can not exhibit your cat- The hogs for the exposition are untle, encourage fair managers by ·your loaded at the horse chutes, 'and do notI!resenc.e. T?-e date for show at Ham- go near the main yar d, but are immehne, Mmn., IS September 2 to 7. The diately taken to the beautiful and com.sale of Shorthorns will be Tuesday,

I
moclious exposition buildings erectedSept. 3! at 10 a. m.. .
for the sheep and swine exhibit. ByThe show at Loulsville will be Sep- writing to W. E. Skinner, general man.tember 23 to 28, and the Shorthorn ager, International Live Stock Exposi.sale September 26, probably in the atter- tion, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, elas-noon.
sification of the swine exhibit may beKa,nsas City show October· 21 to 31. had, and all information will,be prompt.Chicago show, December 1 to 7. ly given. We are with the swine peo-B. O. COWAN, Ass't. Sec'y, ple of this country to advance their
branch of the live stock industry as
heartily as that of any other feature,and we will give them every facilityfor showing and selling their live stock
at _our forthcoming exposition, or at
any time they may desire to use our
buildings.

W. E. SKINNER, General Manager.Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill.

Shorthorns in Evidence.

The Kansas City Cattle Show.
The Aberdeen-Angus association has

decided that it will not be represented
at the cattle Show at Kansas City this
fall.
The time for opening the Show has

been changed from October 16 as tor
merly intended and the exhibition will
commence October 21 and continue, to
October 31.
Secretary C. R. Thomas says: "In

my judgment we will have as successful
an exhibition this year as we had last
year, I am daily receiving letters from
cattlemen in all parts of the country,
and they expect the Kansas City show
to be the biggest one of the kind held
this year. Judged by the rates at which
the entries are being received, there will
be as marly cattle in the rings as can
be well handled. The withdrawal of the
Angus-Aberdeen people will enable us
to show to better advantage and get.
through more quickly."
"Not a man who has entered a cow

or' bull has withdrawn," said he. ''We
did not go out and beg this year ·for·
special prizes, but we have a better
cash premium list than we had last
year. And, in addition to the Herefords
and Sihorthorns, we will have a Gallr»
way exhibit."
The sale, which is to be: given at the

same time as the show, promises to be
an equally great success. It was an.
nounced that 150 Herefords and 100
Shorthorns would be sold. Mr. Thomas,who is also secretary of the Hereford>
association, has already received 156
entries, and no more will be accepted.B. O. Cowan, assistant secretary of the
Shorthorn association, is receiving the
entries for the Shorthorn division of
the sale, at his oIDce in Springfield, Ill.He has written that he will have to reo
ject numerous entries to keep within .his limit.
Mr. Thomas expresses the 'opinionthat the prices brought at this fall'ssale will be as high as they were last

year, despite the partial failure of the
corn crop.
"
"We will be short on corn," said he,but we will have a world of 'rough.ness.' Cattlemen who have in vestl

gated the situation are not scared.
Many of those who rushed their stock
upon the market during the summer
will buy pure bred cattle to replacethem this ·fall.'

'

"No one is frightened, because there
is nothing to get frightened about. The
bidding will be as lively and the scenes
about the sale ring as exciting as they
were last fall. Well informed stock.
men are aware that the demand for
pure bred animals is rapidly growingstronger in all parts of the world."

Live Stock at the Pan·American.
EDITOR KANSAS FARIIIER:-As· the

time approaches for the Live Stock
Show at the Pan-American Exposition,
the indications are that one of the
largest and best shows ever brought to·
gether will be seen at Buffalo, the
dates for which are as ·follows:
Swine, Aug. 26 to Sept. 7th; cattle,

Sept. 9th to Sept. 21st; sheep, Sept. 23d
to Oct. 5th; horses, Oct. 7th to Oct.
19th; poultry, Oct. 21st to the 31st; pet
stock, Oct. 21st to the 31st.
During the time of each exhibit ar

rangements have been made 'for the
holding of mammoth meeting's of breed
ers of the various classes of live stock,
and througH the courtesy of the New
York Commission, the meetings will be
held in the audience room of ·the New
York State Building as follows: Swine
breeders, September 4; cattle breeders
and dairymen, September 19 and 20;
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sheep breeders, October 3; horse breed
ers, October 17; poultry and pet stock
fanciers, October 25.
An interesting program is in course

of preparation, and invitations have
been extended to the officials of the
South and Central American countries
to participate in the deliberations, as

well as to all those of the United
States and Canada, who are interested
in live stock meetings. These meetings
are a result of an anxiety expressed
on the part of live stock men to get
in closer touch with the live stock In
terests of not only our own country,
but of South and Central America as
well. A general invitation is extended
to all stock men to be present at these
meetings. F. A. CONVERSE,

Superintendent of Live Stock.

Sliver Creek Shorthorns.
From the standpoint of a breeder and

pride In Kansas, It Is gratifying to note
the substantial progress made and the
success achieved In a few short years by
Mr. J. F. Stodder, the enterprtatnz pro
prtetor of the herd of Silver ·�reek Short
horns at Burden, Cowley County, Kausus.
recently visited by a Ka.naas .io'a!"rllEl' rev
resentatlve. The herd, which now num

bers 100 head of pure-bred antmals. was
established In 1892 with a few good remalea
of the best American families, and Aconite

. Commander 61430, the herd bull, whose
ancestry traced closely to Imn. Aconite,
Barmpton Prince and Earl of Windsor.
A number of the best females In tho herd
to-day were sired by Mr. Stodder's old
herd bull, Champion's Best 1141j71, a notel
son of F. Bellows & Son's great tull, Val
ley Champion 110477, he by Imp. 'Scotch
man, a show bull of the J('ssle tribe In
Amos Crulckshank't herd. Ohampton's
Best has been a leading favorite in the
Silver Creek herd by reason oC having
been such a satisfactory an-t suecessrul
sire. Mr. Stodder's held bulls now in ser
vice are Gwendoltne's Prince In9013 , a 4-
year-old, sire, Prlnce Presldeut ; dam,
Mysle 45th, by Earl of Aberdeen, Gwen
dollne's Prince was bred by J. R. Craw
(ord & Sons, Newton, Iowa, and Is. The
sire of most of the young stock now on
hand in the Silver Creek herd. Mr. Stod
der's young herd bull Is Imp. Aylesbury
Duke 159763, calved October 23, 18\)9, bred
by H. Wyatt of England, a ad imported
by W. D. Flatt, of Canada. Thl>! young
herd bull .belongs to the celebrated Upper
mill Mlssle tribe that have an interna
tional reputation as producers of show
'cattle. When Mr. Btodder purchased tnts
bull last spring at th'3 V\ ornall-Robblns
Bros,' sale he was not very promlsing In
appearance, owing to his poor condition,
the result of hard treatment In quarantine
and long shipment, but since reaching Sil
ver Creek herd he has had royal treat
ment and already shows a wonderrul out
come in the way of development Ihat i�
surprising. He will undoubtedly prove a
valuable acquisition to Silver Creek Short
horns and enhance their reputation. The
females In the herd consist of Bates and
Scotch-topped American families, and
some of the best Individuals observed were
the old show cow, Coral, Vol. 39, Coraline
Vol. 49... Constance of Silver Creek, Vol. 44,
Luly Challtnget- of Silver Creek, Vol. 44,
Silver Creek Duchess, Vol. 49, Hattie May
2d of Silver Creek, Vol. 47, Silver Creek
Klrklevington·, Vol. 47, by the 53d Duke of
Alrdrle, formerly the head of the Glick
herd and now at the head of Colonel Nel
son's herd at Kansas City; other cows of
famous ancestry are l.th Lady Bates of
Shannon Hill, Vol. 44; Oxford Bloom 9th,
Vol. 48, and Oxford Bloom 9th, Vol. 44.
Mr. Stodder's show herd this season will
consist of his herd bulls, some of the fe
males mentioned and their produce, main
ly stock of his own breeding, The display
will be made at the leadlng Kansas and
Oklahoma fairs. Mr. utodder expects to
hold a public sale at Winfield, February
12, 1902.

Gossip About Stock.
Word has been received from Wichita,

Kans., that the directors of the Dold Pack
Ing Company, in session in Buffalo, have
decided to rebuild their Wichita Planth reo
cently destroyed by fire. The citizens ave
raised a bonus of $150;000 as an inducement.
The news that Dold would rebuild was an.
nounced by the blowing of whistles and
the ringing of bells.

The number of POland-China boars for
sale, farrowed during the fast wlnter� Is
very limited, but such 0 our reaaers
wanting something extra good as to breed
ing, and are willing to pay a fairly rea.
sonable price, can secuee: the same from
the following reliable breeders, who adver
tis in the Kansas Farmer: W. S. Powell.
Moline, Kans.; Harry E. Lunt, Burden,
Kans. ; and Snyder Bros., of Winfield,
Kans.

.
The first combination sale of Angora

goats of the season will be held at Kan
sas City, Wednesday, September 4. The
offerings will embrace 1,000 head of record
ed and high-class does, with some record
ed bucks, and 200 head of wethers for
brush-cleaning purposes. These goats are
young and in good condition and come
from some of the best herds in the West.
This sale Is connected in no way with the
national sale to be held at Kansas City
In October. The names {)f the men con
tributing to the sale of September 4 may
be found by turning to the advertisement
which appears in this Issue.

China. hogs, and who has adverUsed the
same during the past year with sattsrae
ltory results has concluded to keep his
card In another year desptte. the fact as he
writes, that corn will hardly exceed one.
fourth of the usual crop In the county.
Mr. O'Brien further· says: "Alfalfa on
suitable land has 'done well., I have hal"
vested 3 crops In good condltlon-5 tons
per acre In all, with the fourth crop ready
.to cut. Pastures generally good, with good
prospects for apples. I do not expect many
hog sales, but propose to stay with the
business."

The Rjansas. State. Agricultural Coltege
,has purchased two pure bred Guernsey
heifers of Geo. C. Hill & Bon, Rosendale,
Wis., ,that promise to be wonderful ·l'Ialn'
animals. The grand dam of one gavc 583
pounds of butter in a year, the great grand
dam 515 pounds, and her dam 495 pounds.
The average Kansas cow gives 70 pounds
of butter In a year. The 'other hetrer
has va full sister. that gave 18 pounds of
butter In a week, and numbers among her
ancestors many cows that have given from
479 to 600 pounds of butter in a year.
A Guernsey bull, Shylock of Darlington,
was purchased by Charles Solveson, Nas
hota, ' Wis. His dam gave 25 pounds (If
butter In a week, 556 In six months, and
sold for $1,000. The Guernseys are a new
breed In Kansas, but promise to be w.ell
adapted to the eastern and central part of
the State, as they are large anfmals and
give a good yield of very rich milK. '.the
college purchased these animals to test
the breed.

Evans-Snlder-Buel Co., Stock Yards,
Kansas City, Mo., write of last week's
cattle market as follows: "Recepts of
cattle for the week amounted to 42.000,
against 50,500 received last week. The
market here Monday opened with liberal
receipts of wintered Westerns, which, with
the exception of the best heavy kinds sell.
ing nearly steady, sold 10 to 15 cents lower.
There were liberal receipts of this class
again Tuesday, and the market suffered a
further decline of 5 to 10 cents. Wednes
day prices were again Slow1 being 10 cents
lower In some places, mak ng a total de
cline from last Friday of 15 to 35 cents
Receipts Thursday were light and the
market a little stronger. Almost all trains
have been late in arriving, which makes
It hard for salesmen. We are unable to
predict futures but will say that the rna

jorlty of the cattle arriving are not fal
enough, consequently are killing badly, and
af you have plenty of grass and water we
believe It will be better to let your cattle
get a little more solid before shipping,"

THill OF
THE SS

YOU COULD

IF:Save, .

you had only ordered and put In your house one of our

Farmer's Telephones, $11 and up
Time ismoney in harvest time. Wire and poles at lowest.
prices. We sell our product outright. No lease-no rent.

Kellogg Switchboard • Suppl, Co., 232 S. Irean St., Chloago.

that has so rapidly come to the front
ranks with stock all of their own breed
ing, and all sired by one bull. Gallant
K_!llght and his get will undoubtedly pre"
sent a spectacle that will be appreciated
by lovers of the "red, white and roans."
To assist Gallant Knight, the Imported
bull Tlllycalrn has been secured. He Is a
dark roan, sired by William Duthie, sired
by Spicy Monarch, dam Circe 3d. He Is
a very deep bull In moderate ftesh and In
modest .breedlng condition he weighed
1,610 pounds before he was 2 years old. He
has three strong points of excellence-per
fect disposition, exceptionally good hand
Hng qualities and a splendtd thick loin.
He Is a dll'lerent type of bull from Gal
lant Knight, but promises to cross well
on that bull's daughters. He Is a bull of
more scale and length than Gallant
Knight, but Is not so sweet In head and
horn; however, he possesses a head denot
Ing strong character, and he should make
a good sire. In addition to the show herd
Messrs. Tomson have for sale at this time
12 bulls from 8 to 12 months old, most of
which are by Gallant Knight. and are red
and of good conformation, and some will
undoubtedly make herd bulls.

Corn Stover for Beef Cattle.
Apparently at the present time more at

tenUon is being given to raising beef cat
tle than ever before. In a general way,
.It may be said that farmers and cartte
men throughout the corn belt are 3penlllnl�
.conslderable time and money In gr;ttlln ..
up their herds and taking the necessary
steps to secure pedigreed animals, as well
as In studying how the best and most
economical feed-stuff can be produced.
Corn stover has been found to be much
better than hay for 'feeding purposes, and
is steadily growing In popularity wherever
corn Is grown. .

Both the corn harvester and corn husker
and shredder are coming Into general use
throughout the country. Farmers are be
ginning to realize that there Is a great
deal of wealth wrapped up in the corn

crop which heretofore has gone to waste.
The value of the corn crop has practical
ly been doubled by the use of the husker
and shredder.
Those of our readers who are interested

in corn machines should write the Mc
Cormick Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago
�or "King Corn," a beautifully Illustrated
book which tells all about saving the corn
crop. The book Is mailed free.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
In view of the fact that a number. of

-county fairs became parucy during July
and declared their fall meeting off It leaves
a fierd mucri ,better for those associations
who propose to go ahead and make the
show for Kansas this year. In this con
nection we call special attention to the
advertisement of the big fall' In Kansas,
to be held In Hutchinson the first week In
September. Breeders who expect to show
at ,Kansas City this fall, either swine or

cattle, will find this a most excellent op
portunity. Premium Ihlts are now ready
for distribution. For further information
address Ed M. Moore, secrecary, Hutchm
son, KanSIi.If.

REDUCED· RATES AND SPECIAL
TRAIN

To "National Encamment, G. A. R.
The Great Rock Island Route will

sell tickets to Cleveland, 0., and re

turn, for the Grand Army meeting, at
greatly reduced rates. Tickets will be
on sale at points west of the Missouri
River Sept. 7th to 10th, inclusive, ex

cept Oklahoma and Indian 'I'errltory,
where selling dates w!ll be Sept. 7th
and Bth. Return limit Sept. 15th, ex

cept that extension of limit to leave
Cleveland, up to and including Oct. B,
1901, may be arranged by depositing
tickets with Joint Agent at Cleveland,
and payment of small fee. Comrades
of the "Rank and File:' have selected
the Great Rock Island Route and Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern R'y for a

special through train to Cleveland,
which will leave Kansas and: Okla·
homa Sunday, Sept. Bth. Passengers Qn
this special train will be given the
privilege of going and returning via·

Toledo and boator all rail as they may:
elect. Passengers making return jour-·
ney by boat will have a delightful stop
of three hours at the celebrated lake
resort-Put-In-Bay .. Any Rock Island··
Agent or the undersigned will give full
details and arrange for sleeping-Gar res
ervations.

.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka.

.

DIP !Po!�!:! !�!n�e�!�!!
an� Fever Germs, removeWorms and

AND PBEVENT ()HOLEB4, at a oost of

FE£D Five Cents PerHog PerYear.
A postal gets particulars and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Address

.

MOOR.E CHEMICAL CO.,
1503 Genesee Street, - - Kansas City., Mo.

WORK THE HORSE IF NEOESSA"Y

l:aM�[·lMI:I:II
N...TURB'. IIIIONDI!R"UL HE...LINQ ....LVI!.

CURES SORE SMOULDERS,
ColUR GILLS, SCRATCHES,
CRACKED HEElS, SITFASTS,
CHAFES, ROPE BURlS, WIRE CMIl
SORE TEATS, OLD STAIDIIG
sow AQ ALL fUll IDlins ..

MAN OR BEAST

. "I

The Big Fair in

PlEVEIlI FLlEI, MAIIOTS,
25 and 50 CentsIOREW WORMS AID PROUD

ruSH. --. ALL OULERS
.

_
10' 4.. III TIllllIU "

I. H. DeHUY.... C.,ITAnOI A. DElIVER, caLORADD.
�NI)OR8ED BY HORSEMEN EVERYWHERII

Riverside Stock Farm.
CHAPMAN, KAS., Feb. 13, 1900.

-

DEAR SIR:-1 have &iven your BaI-
-

moline a thorough trial m our stables for ,

the last three years, and find it the most
.

SUCCESSFUL cure for horses and cattle in
!he shal?e of a salve I have ev�r tried. It
IS especially adapted to' healing scalded
shoulders of horses. I have also used it
for sore teated cows, and find it splendid.
I can highly recommend your Balmollne
toall stock men. We use so much that r
bny it in lar�e quantities and think there
is nothing like it for healing. sores on
stock. O. L. TRISLER.

Only One

Day Out to
Texas

Via the Santa Fe.

Two hours cut off old time.

Now leave Topeka 12.08 A. M. _ '�.to-day, and arrive Galveston or
San Antonio 8.40 A M. second .'

morning-only thirty-five hours.

Speedy riding over a rautttess
track through a ·beautlful country.

Through Pullmans and chair" cars.

Talk It over with T. L. King,
Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

Santa Fe.

Elder Lawn Herd of Shorthorns, owned
by '1'. K. Tomson & Son, Dover, Kans.,
will be represented at the Iowa and Ne
braska State fairs as well as the Natlon
al cattle shows. Last week's Breeders
Gazette says: "Our readers who were at
Kansas City last October will remember
the remarkable showing made by the
Shorthorn farm of T. K. Tomson & Sons,
Dover, Kans. ·Wlth 7 head of cattle on ex
hlbttlon, of .thelr own breeding, ..except
the l).llrd bull, they won 14 prlzes-:o: first;
1 sweepstake, 3 second, 1 third, 2 fourth,
2 fifth, 1 sixth, and 2 eighth, In probllJbly
the second greatest cattle show ever held
In America. Their valuabe herd bull, Gal
lant Knight, stood .second for the grand
championship competition for the Armour
Cup, and by many was considered nil even
match for the great bull that WOIl over

him.. Gallant Knight has proved himself
a great sire, and is to-day in the best
fortn that he has ever shown since the
beginning of his career. Messrs. l'oms()n
wlIi present Gallant -Knfght and u com

pany of his get to public view commenc

dr;g "at Des Moines, the last of August.
Tiley will show a beautiful yea!'lIng daugh
ter of Gallant Knight, Lorena, and an

other, Susan 8th, the former a 1�lol'lt and
>the latter an Actress. They are a sweet
pall' of heifers, Lorena being tne

'

evener
and better fieshed of the two. A Scotc:,·
Victoria heifer calf, Elder Lawn Victoria
by name, dropped Sept. 8, 1900, and out of
a Cruickshank Linwood Victoria cow, Is
a marvelously even, smooth heifer and
promises to make a choice showing by the
time the fall exhibitions commence. Sho
has plenty of length, quality and sub
stance. However, she Is not the only p,"ood
heifer calf, as Rose Sterne 6th, a. Belina
calf, comes In for part ot the honor; In

fact judges are somewhat divided between
them as to which Is the better. Rose
Sterne 6th is the best quartered while
Elder Lawn Victoria Is possibly the more

evenly balanced from end to end. The last
named Is a full sister to the helter that
sold at Kansas City fOl $1,000 last fall. A
beautiful junior heifer will be foun1 In
Tidy Girl, a very appropriate name for
this neat, tidy calf; she Is coming nicely.
Her dam Is a Scotch-topped Rose of Shar-'
on. Among the choice young bulls that
are being fitted for this year's shows few
have much advantage over Daring Knight;
he was calved Dec. 6, 1900, dam a Young
Mary cow b:, Golden Knight, son of Crav
en Knight and Norton's Golden Drop.
Thus this calf through Gallant Knight
gets a double cross' or the Golden Drop
strain, and he can certainly be ranked
as a show calf of no mean pretensions;
he is full of quality and very even from
end to end, carrtes his ftesh as smooth as

any calf that we have ever seen, and has
a beautiful short, broad head; In fact he
Is ·80 calf that commands attention at first
sight and grows in favor the 'Ionger he is
inspected; he possesses that wonderful
width of quarter both fore and af that is
peculiar to all of the get of Gallant
Knight. Another word concerning Gal
lant Knight. He springs from Colonel
Harris' famous Golden Drop family, from
which much of the best stock In the Lin
wood herd has come. Mr. "Jim" Tomson,
the member of the firm who has the stock
under his personal charge, believes that

John D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey at the big association ·show in 1900 all that
County. Kansas, breeder of Poland-Chnla was lacking to have secured for Gallant
swine, reports as follows: "I have bought Knight the topmost honors was a little
back a fine boar 3 years old, one· of my more fitting. He said nothing but went
own raising. On sire's side he Is by Os- home and commenced to fit the old bull
good ''Vllkes Jr., by Osgood Wilkes. .On for this yea'r's show. That he has re

dam's side he Is by my great sow, Stumpy sponded generously goes without saying.
Maid. she by King's Royalty, he by Kan. About the only place that, he needed fix
sas King. He Is a splendid individual, a ing has now been filled with mellow flesh,
fine breeder and has iJeen through the smoothly laid on until the bull is a much
·cholera eighteen months ago. Anyone greater 'bull than ever before. Such short
wishing such a hog should correspond with ness of limb,. wonderful expansion of quar
me. My herd Is In fine sha.pe and I can tel's, grand style and thick fiesh carrying
SUPply some choice show stuff. I expect quaUtles are seldom found. The added
to be at all the Arkansas Valley fairs ftesh has been laid on In exactlY the right
this fall," place. Hla bloom and freshness add to hi"
..' --. show yard qualities and we are pleased
CM. O'Brien, of Liberty, Montgomery to note that the buIi will be seen at both

ountYt Kansas, a breeder of the most· the Iowa and Nebraska State fairs. We
dellrab I Itraln. of reptered Poland- I know of DO other firm _f younB breederl

Kansas for 1901

HUTCHINSON, SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5, AND 6.
.'

$6,000--IN PR�lM:IUlM:S --$6,000
------------------------------.------------------------------

�Iberal MOD,ey In Cattle, Swine. Horse, Sheep,
and Poultrv classes. .

This tair will put the producer ot pure-bred
live stook in touch witil the buyer in a great
caLtle and hog produolng region.

Write Seoretal')' for .•Premium Lilt,

Plenty ot shade, good water, libel'lll treatment. _
c

The best speed ring progl'llm ever· given in the·
S.tate.
Reduced Rates on all Railroads.

ED. M. MOORE, Secretary.
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tlIRL- WOMEN.
ACROSS THE WAY.

Across the way my lady dwells,
Behind her window's shelt'rlng bars,

While jealous curtains hide her eyes·
As filmy cloudlets veil the stars;

And all my lonely life doth know
Of happiness began the day

When first I saw her sunny face
Across the way.

Across -the way I see her stand
. Idly to watcn the passer by,
Or slowly gaze from east to west
With upturned face to scan the sky!

A happy weather prophet she
For. be the morning what It may,

My day Is fall' when she .appears
Across the way.

Across the way I hear her sing,
When winter evenings longer grow,

Gay chansonettes and ballads new,
And tender songs of years ago.

A cold, dark room, a window wide,
Are all the price I have to pay,

.

While light and warmth and peace abound
Across the way.

Across the way In. dreams I go,
And tell my love and learn my fate

Sweet dreams that always gladly end
In bliss supreme, In rapture great!

She smiles and lays her hand in mlne,
And then I plead for leave to stay,

Or whisper, "Come, love-come with me

Across the way."

One Woman's Way.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have often

pictured in my mind just how I would
like to see' a farm laid off, and the way
many country homes might be. It is in
the power of every family to have a

happy home, if not a fine one. The
size of the house has nothing to do with
it. Love and harmony are the essential

. the Secretary. To his office has been
assigned the control- and direction of
the scientific policy and operations of
the following divisions and offices: The
division of botany, vegetable physiology
and pathology, agrostology, pomology,
chemistry, economic ornithology and
mammalogy, entomology, and agricul
tural soils; the office of experiment sta
tions, the office of irrigation inquiry,
and the office of fiber investigations;
and the department museum."
. But this is no longer the practice. All
this work now falls to the share of Bee
retary Wilson, whose assistant "per
forms such duties as may be required
by law or prescribed .by the secretary."
The New York Sun's implication that

Secretary Wilson was not known out
side of Iowa at the time of his appoint
ment .had some basis in fact. It has,
none at the present time. His work
has made him known all over the world.
He has done something. What was
his equipment for this work? Let a

few sentences written more than four
years ago by the editor of the Review
of Reviews answer part of the ques
tion:
"The Hon. James Wilson, of Iowa, was

born in Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1835, and
is, therelore, sixty-two years of age. As
the oldest of a family of fourteen ehil-

The Man of the Week. dren 'he came with his parents to Iowa

JAMES WILSON. in 1855, after having sojourned two or

three years in Connecticut. He became
(Born August 16, 1835.) a farmer and that has always been his

"James Wilson, known to Iowa and vocation. He has a great farm to 1,200
the vegetable kingdom." acres in Tama County, which bears evi-
This was the last entry in the New denceof his practical skill and solen

York Sun's catalogue of "The Known tific attainments in agriculture and
and Unknown't-e-the quoted expression stock raising. As a boy he was an

being the heading under which it an- omnivorous reader and indefatigable
nounced President McKinley's cabinet student, obtaining some opportnity for
appointments in the early days of study in one of the newer colleges of
March, 1897.. Iowa. Afterwards he had no little ex
The years which have passed since perience as a country school teacher.

his appointment have made it apparent In 1867 he was elected to the Iowa
that it mattered very little that Mr. Wil· State Legislature, and served for three
son was not known outside. of "Iowa successive terms, during the last two
and the vegtable kingdom." Indeed, he of which he was speaker of the house.
might have managed to get along paes- After a few years he was elected to
ably well if he had been known only Congress and sat for six years, servo
to his own county-"and the vegetable ing throughout on the Agricultural Com
kingdom." For Is not the vegetable mittee."
kingdom the peculiar domain of the sec- This record would indicate a pretty
retary of agriculture? Moreover, is it thorough mastery of farming and ;'f,1)f'll
not true that the kind of activities that tics. Here was a Scotchman, hard of
make a man well known to political head, set of purpose, bound to win. Out
new;spaperdom are not the ones most of politics-that Is, out of office-he

-- likely to fit him for distinguished sue- went back to his farm. A few years
cess and usefulness in a great admin- later he' appears in public again-this
istrative and scientific department like time as a scientist. The case is reo

that over. which Mr. Wilson presided? markable. In 1890, at the age of fifty
Is not the real test of ability and five years, a practical farmer and poll
fitness, not that a man is known, but tician became director of the Iowa Ag
that he knows? rlcultural Experiment Station and Pro
The ideal secretary of agriculture fessor of Agriculture In the Iowa State

should know "Iowa and the vegetable College of Agriculture and Mechanic
kingdom"-and more. He should know Arts. That he succeeded Is not. re
all of the States and Territories in markable after the event. His six years
their relations to that part of the veg- of service at the Iowa Agricul·
etable kingdom over which agriculture tural College, added to his pre
rules-and more. He must know the vious experience, fitted him admirably
world that is to be fed in its relation for the larger sphere he now occupies;
to the possible surplus of our farm Training counts. The ideal secretary
products. But this Is not all. The see- of agriculture must be' a farmer, but
retary of agriculture is the head of a he must be more than a farmer--a

. great scientific establishment. He must man of scientific attainments as well
know how to harmonize the work of as a man of affairs. The euccesstut
many men In many lines of Investtga- politician is practical.
tion. He can not.do this without know- Secretary Wilson seems to have [ustl
Ing science. Then there are the' ap· fied the opinion of Dr. Albert Shaw,
plications of science to industry. The who, In April, 1897, said: "The only
man of science must know more than member of the Cabinet .'. . who is
science. Some people think the secre- not of the cl.ty rather than of the coun

tary of agriculture ought to be a farm· try, is the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr.
er. So he ought. Should he be more? Wilson, who Is at once farmer, student,
The first yearbook of the Depart- scientist, administrator and teacher, and

ment of Agriculture was published by who, in all around - capacity, has no

Secretary Morton for the year 1894. The superior In the cabinet, while in fitness
appendix to this volume contains the' for a specific portfolio he has probably
following paragraph, which has ap· no equal." D. W. WORKING.
peared in each subsequent issue of .that Denver, Colo.

, publication:
"The Secretary of Agriculture is

charged with the supervision of all
public business relating to the agrteul
tural industry. He appoints all the or

. ficers and employees of the department,
with the exception of the Assistant
Secretary and the Chief of the Weather
Bureau, who are appointed by the Pres
ident, and directs the management of
all the divisions, offices, and bureaus
embraced in the department. He ex

ercises advisory supervision over the
agricultural experiment stations deriv
'ing support from the national treasury,
and has control of the quarantine sta
tions for imported cattle, and of In
terstate quarantine rendered necessary
by contagious cattle diseases."
The man who appreciates the amount

of work which this involves, �nd who
knows that the secretary of agriculture
has charge of work which costs
$3,OOO-,00(} a year, is prepared to
believe that Mr. Wilson has his hands
full. The following paragraph, also
from Mr. Morton's first yee.rbook, will
help the reader to appreciate the range
of the secretary's duties:
'.'The Assistant Secretary performs

luch dull'e. as may' be prescribed by

Lion Ooffee
is 16 ounces of pure
coffee to the' pound.
Coated. Coffees are

only about 14 ounces

of coffee and two

ounces 0 f egg s ,

glue, etc., of no

value to you, but

money in the pockeJ1ClliiilP
of the ·roaster.

They're Pretty, but Dangerous.
It has been decided by high medical

authorities that there is danger in wear

ing some of the beautiful tinted silk
stockings one sees in the shop windows,
and this is the reason: In producing
certain delicate colors in silk chloride of
tin is used as a mordaunt, and it is said
that unless great· care is taken a large
proportion of it remains in the com

pleted fabric. In the case of stockings
or any garments next tne skin the per
spiration may dissolve the tin and it is
then absorbed by the skin. A case is re

ported from Vienna of a woman who
suffered from attacks of paralysis in the
lower extremities, with numbness, a
sense of coldness, and a peculiar jerk·
iness of the legs in walking. She noticed
that whenever these symptoms were the
worst her feet were colored yellow, and
it was found that this staining was
caused by light yellow silk stockings
which she wore. They were analyzed
and considerable quantities of tin found.

Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by putting the system in perfect
order. Prickly Ash Bitters is a wonder."
ful sy,stem regulator.

qualities. Make the best of everything
and do all liI-sks with WIlling hands. Let
your work be a pleasure, not a drag.
The reason why there are so many un
happy homes is that the right feeling
does 'not exist in them. In almost every
paper you pick up you will see some
thing written on the subject of why
boys and girls want to leave the farm.
The reason h' simply this. Many farm
ers never giv'-' one thought of makingthe home the .tearest place on earth
for his family. Home of them, "not all,"
think more of their fine stock than
they do of their wife and children. They
are not satisfied with plenty, but want
to buy all the land that adjoins theirs
and be In debt from year to year. This
will discourage the bravest heart. Now
farmers let me say to you, if your boys
and girls leave you there is no one
to blame but yourselves. Be satisfied
wit� the best and make the best of It.
Don t think you must 'work the life 'out
of the boys while they are with you, but
let them know_you are their best friend.
Give them Saturday afternoons to go totown and see that they have clothes
fit to go In. On Sunday let their collar
.be just as high as anyone's. Teach them
to look up to farm, life, not down on
It. Many a farmer boy has to go to
his mother and have her use her Influ
ence to get a paltry sum of money to
spend at some entertainment. After a
while they get tired of this and leave
the farm with a hatred that may last
through life. Give your children a nice
PlI:rty; make ice. cream, and do it up
right. Let them bring their friends
home with them from church, and I
think the work will be well done
through the week.
It would be a nice Idea to have the

country roadsides planted with trees'
so that they would be cool and shadyIn summer; even the bare branches look
good in the winter time. Sow blue
grass along the fence rows.

MRS. H. L. WILLIAMS.
Louisburg, Kans.

Does Fretting Pay.
BY s. H.

We have the power to make clear
skies for ourselves, if we only think so.
Let us try to stop thinking disagreeable,
wearing 'thoughts. Just determine to do
so and you will be astonished at the
result. At the approach of. real trouble
how rapidly all petty minor cares dis.
appear. The largest leak we have to
mend is worry. Does it pay to fret?
This is a serious question. Let us
dwell upon it and seriously try to avoid
it. First, we must learn to value the
things of life correctly. We must not
allow ourselves to get too desperately
tired to be loving or companionable in
our homes.

.

A cheerful. healthy, Intel
lIgent wife and mother is of incompar
ably greater value to the husband and
children than a weary, fretful one.
There is one great lesson we must learn.
It Is to study the laws of health and
hygiene. How sad rt is to see the home
keeper a physical wreck. It is a foolish
and fatal economy to neglect our health,
for the drug and doctor bills soon loom
up before us enormously. Let us study
to get out door recreation, both in sum
mer and In winter. No matter if you do
work hard all day long doing the work,
you need a little relaxation and rest of
mind and body at night. If we work
with a rebellious spirit, a dogged per
severance, or a submissive patience we
become wearied in body and mind. Life
grows more endurable When we enter
upon our duties with vim and heart.
One of the hardest and most trying
home duties is aweeping-e-the dust is so
hard on the throat and lungs. An ex
cellent way to manage is to sweep less
and yet have clean, bright carpets.
Sweep but once a week. Take a basin
of warm water, put in two teaspoons
borax. Stir it well and have your broom
clean and dip it into this water. Sweep
width by width until it is clean and
bright and free from dust. It will not
fade a single color. I have known this
method to help delicate housekeepers
wonderfully. Don't fret or worry, my
dear sister, but try to keep cheerful
and happy, and make a home for your
family. You will grow better and hap·
pier.

The general atandard of measurement
for womanhood is tlgrown-up-ness."
When a girl is emancipated. from school
and arrives at the dlgni9' of trailing
skirts and elaborate hair dressing she ia
looked upon as ..-_
a youngwoman.
But nature
knows nothing
of . such stand
ards. When the
womanly func
tion is establish
ed womanhood
is attained ac

cording to her
standards, and
there is need of
womanly care
and caution. It
is girlish ignor
ance or ne�lect
at this cntical
timewhich often
results in long
years of after
misery.
Mothers who

perceive the evi
dences of func
tional derange- ......._...._
ment in youn� girls should promptly
have them begin the use of Dr. Pierce'S
Favorite Prescription. It establishes reg
ularity, tranquihzes the nerves and tones
up the whole system.
"My troubles started during my girlhood,"

writes Miss Flora I. Greer, of 107 Howe Street,
Akron, 0., Itbut did not prove serious until 11'.93.
From that time I did not see a well day, I
suffered at every monthly period with terrible
headache, irritation of the spine and pains In
my heels. I had soreness thnmgh my lilps and
ovaries all the time aud constant backache.
One doctor would tell me one thing ailed me.
another would saysometblng; altogether durer·
ent, but they only relieved me. r then wrote
you and followed your advice. I took five bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription, four of
• Golden Medical Discovery' and five vials of
• Pellets.' Have not had a single symptom of
myoid trouble so far. Can sleep ir<!OOJ ....ork
hard, and eat soUd and 8ubstantlsl fOOQ with·
out distress."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the

bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.

local renown, and this young woman
soon became the most accomplished of
them all in the family art. She mar
ried in the last year of the war, only
to have her young husband brought
home a few months later wounded, to
die- in her arms. With the fall of the
cause to which it bad devoted its sons
and its fortunes the family was left in
poverty. Driven to find some other
means of adding to the slender income
of her aged parents, this young woman
took up the making 01 pickles for which
she had become locally famous. She
sold what she made, however, instead
of giving the surplus to valued friends,
as had been the custom. For years the
fame of these pickles did not reach be
yond Richmond. To-day Mrs. 's
pickles are one of the most noted table
delicacies, and command a higher price
than those made by manufacturers
whose plants are much larger. The
Richmond woman now only supervises
the work, directing the efforts of some
three score men and women who pre
pare the pickles according to the-same
old-time formula used before the war."

Self·Supporting Southern Women.
"Out of the efforts at self-support of

southern women suddenly left depen
dent upon their own exertions have
risen some remarkably successful en

terprises, which have grown until they
represent the Investment of large cap.
ital and yield large yearly incomes,"
said a Virginia man recently.' "Such
a one Is the

' sale of certain kinds ot
pickles by a Richmond woman. Before

Ithe war her family was rich. The
making of pickles was a home ac··�"'�_"�"iiII��iiIoi.�"''''''''��
complishment of her family which had I' WriCe tor our large catalog betore Bending your money.

, 'B. A. RAILTON, Wholesale Orocer,gained 1ta feminine members a great ..... u........H.. a.s"DOIJIllala_ .t.,�



�"_, R ftL J ''When'" said the "old duffer" with a
I

. \!line oun" trrOUU§. smile th�t split his face Into a hundred

_________CJ_______ wrinkles and took the proffered cheese .

from the point of the jackknife.
After the dinner the visitors to the

riprap were ready to go back. Tb,en It
was found that Perkins had plenty of
room in his launch, and General Butler
and his staff boarded It. "And bless my
heart," says Perkins, "if that old long
felow in black didn'.t climb aboard, too.
It didn't m41te any particular difference
to me, though, whether he rode across

in my boat or not. He seemed' to pay
little attention to what was going on

about him. He had a far-away look in
his eyes and gazed out across .the wa

ter in a preoccupied sort of a way near

ly all the time we were making the run."
After the landing, and when General

Butler and his staff had repaired to
their headquarters, the commander
called for the dispatch bearer to deliver
his dispatches'. "I went into a room,"
says Mr. Perkins. "The general was sit
ting at his desk and his officers were

sitting about the room, and bless my
soul, if there wasn't that lank old fellow
in black again, sitting close to the gen
eral. 1 passed the dispatches around to
the officers to whom they were ad

dressed, when General Butler half
looked up and growled in his queer way,
'Young man, step around here and shake
hands with the president of the United
States.'
''Well, as true as I live even then I

did not suspect what was up. I thought
the general, who had a great reputation
for a practical joker, was making game
of me. I must have shown my bewilder
ment, for a long brown hand with heav
Ily veined and muscled gaunt fingers
was thrust out across the desk past the
.general, and clasped mine, and I heard'
that gentle voice again saying, 'Yes
this young man and I have met before.
He divided his lunch with me this morn- Old·Tlme Money.
Ing.'· While millions of dollars of the old
"Well, you could have knocked me Confederate currency are still In exist

down with a feather. If there had been ·ence only a few specimens of the papel'
a knot hole in the fioor I would have money manufactured during the days
gone through it like a ram-rod. I felt of the American revolUtion by order and
so foollsh that I could hardly find my authority of the -contmental congress
voice and I got out of that place as soon are to be found. There is at present-in
as I could, I can teli you." the possession of Mr. Frank Lee, who

llves a short distance from the city on

the Seventh street road, some of the
best specimens of this currency that
can be found outside of the national
museums, and. it is doubtful if some
of his notes can be reproduced even

there.
Mr. Lee lived, untn comparatively re

cently, in Trimble County and has many
friends still there. His father was R.
J. Lee, of Hamilton County, Ohio, and
his grandfather,- from whom the pre
cious relics were d'erived, was Peter

Lee, a soldier in the American army
during the war of independence.
Peter Lee was a native of New Jersey

and was of old English stock. He en

listed in the continental army in 1775,
took part in the battles of Trenton and
Princeton in his own State, was in the
camp of Washington at Valley Forge
and saw Cornwallis surrender at York
town. During his service in the army
he received sundry payments of contl
nental money, a number of specimens
of which are now the property of Mr.
Frank Lee.
One of the most curious of these rel

ics is a faded continental bill, the sur

face value of which is the unusual
amount of two-thirds of a dollar. It
bears the signature of J. B. Braman
and was authorized: by a resolution of
Congress passed at Philadelphia in 1776.
As there was no government mint in
those days the bill was printed by the
firm of Hall & Sellers, Philadelphia.
lt has been preserved in a glass case

for more than a half century and is in
a fair state of 'preservation.
Mr. Lee's collection also contains bills

for other denominations authorized by
Congress. All of them are at least 125
years old:-Louisville Courfer-Journal.
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NOT TO BE WON THAT WAY.

Do you now that you have asked for
costliest thing .

Ever made by the Hand above-
A woman's heart and a woman's life
And a woman's wonderful love ..

Do you know you have asked for this price
less thing

As a child might have asked for a toy
Demanding what others have died to win
With the reckless dash of a. boy?

the

You have written mv.tessons of duty out,
Manlike you have questioned me;

Now stand at the ,bar of my woman's soul
Until I have questioned thee.

You require that your dinner should al-
. ways be hot

.

Your socks and your shirts should be
whole; ,

I require your heart to be true as God's
stars,

And pure as heaven your soul.

You require a cook for your mutton and
beef,

.

I require a far better thing;
A. seamstress you're wanting for stockings

and shirts,
I want a man and a king,

A kl,ng for the beauttful realm called home,
And a man that the Maker, God, .

ShaH look upon as he did the first,
And say; "It's v ry good,"

I am fair and voui g, but the rose will fade
From my soft young cheek one day;

Will you love me then, 'mid the falling
leaves,

As you did 'mid the bloom of May?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep
I may launch my all on Its tide?

A loving woman finds heaven or hell
On the day she Is made a bride.

I require all things that are good and true,
All things that a man should be;
If you give this all, I would stake my life
To ·be·all you,demand of me..

If you can not do this-a laundresu and
cQok

You can hire with little pay; .

But a woman's heart and a woman's life
Are not to be won that way.

-Mrs. Browning.

Ate Hardtack With Lincoln and Threat·
«;ned to Throw Grant in the River.

In Omaha is an old soldier of the
war of the rebellion who had two
strange experiences during his term of
service for which he would not take a

great deal. On one occasion he divided
his lunch of hard tack and cheese with
President Llncofn without having. the
slightest notion of the identity of the
sharer of his hospttallty, and at an
other time he threatened to throw Gen
eral Grant In the river because that In
veterate smoker showed some tardiness
in throwing away a cigar In a place
where smoking was forbidden.
In the first Instance' Joe Perkins was

commanding a dispatch boat carrying
dispatches to General Butler. One day
when the Sawyer gun was to be tested
for the first time at Fortress Monroe,
Perkins arrived with a packet of dis
patches for the general. He was In
formed that Butler with his staff and a

lot of visitors from Washington had
gone over to the riprap to witness the
trial of the new gun. So Perkins set out
In his dispatch boat, the Constitution of
Philadelphia, and soon tied up to the.
rlprap,

.

General Butler was busy at the time
and after ascertaining that there was

nothing urgent, asked the dispatch bear
er to await a moment of greater Ielsure.
The young soldier, seeing that It was

about noon and being exceedingly hun
gry, sUpped away to a secluded part of
the stone work, thinking to get in be
hind some high stone piers and snatch
a ligh.t lunch unobserved. He found
the entrance to his intended retreat
blocked by a marvelously tall and leanly
lank man clad like a funeral director,
all in a somber, dingy black, his head
surmounted by a rusty stove pipe hat,
itself longer and leaner and lankier than
anyone usually saw, even in that time.
His face was thin and full of cavernous
hollows. He had apparently discarded
his barber 'for several days. He gazed
steadfastly out to sea, and seemed
lost In thought, so much so that
he hardly appeared to notice the young
soldier as he crowded by to get farth
er into the niche in the stone wall.

ms ENCOUNTER WITH GRANT.

Perkins' encounter· with General
Grant was some time later. He was at
the time in charge of an ordnance
launch landed close' to! City "Point. It
was the same launch and the same car

go of ammunttton, by .. 16 way, that was
instrumental in blowing up City Point
In the memorable explosion shortly
after. The boat was tied up to the bank.
A gang-plank ran' across to shore . and
a sentry on the boat passed back and
forth and forbade any to board the
launch without some show of authority.
Perkins had relieved the sentry for a

short time. He stood with one foot on
the board to give him warning of the

approach of anyone along the narrow

plank, looking out across the river to
where a stranded steamer was being
worked off the bar. Suddenly he felt a

Jar on the board and turning quickly
saw a heavy set, broad-shouldered man

of powerful physique, dressed in civilian
clothes and a slouch hat, coming to
ward him along the plank. In his mouth
was a half-smoked cigar upon which he
was pulling with a very apparent satis
faction.
"You'll have to chuck that cigar over

board; you can't smoke here," called
Perkins.
"All right," sang the man in reply, and

Perkins turned once more to watch the
steamer. The next moment, however,
he turned quickly. His visitor was half
way across the plank and he still
smoked the forbidden cigar.
Quick as a fiash Perkins stooped and

lifting the gang-plank in his hands,
cried sternly, "Now ditch that cigar or
into the water you go.'
"Hold on, young fellow, don't dump

'me into the river,' expostulated the
stranger, balancing uncertainly on the
swaying plank, but his words were si
multaneous with the sizzle of the cigar
in the river, and the man came aboard
without mishap. Then asking to see

one of the ordnance officers he disap
peared below Into one of the cabins.
Some time after that Perkins went be
low and entering the cabin threwhlm
self down upon one of the long wall
seats, and watched the strange man

looking over the books and accounts of
the ordnance office. Finally one of the
officers entered and turning' half curlous
ly to Perkins asked, "Didn't you see

General Grant come aboard. a little
whl1e ago?'
"Oh, no. General Grant hasn't been

around here," replied Perkins, with su

perb self-confidence.
'·'There is where you are mistaken,"

replied the officer, whtle the man at the
desk looked up from the books with a

Bicker of a amile playing about his

VOICE BELIES BOUGH EXTERIOR.

"Well, now, if that Isn't, the funniest
old duffer I ever saw in all my life,"
thought Perkins as he settled down and
opened his haversack. Out came a cou

ple of hard tack and a generous hunk
of cheese. At the first sniff of the pen
strating odor the "old duffer" turned his
head and asked in a strangely winning
and gentle voice for one of such a rough
appearance, "Young man, could you di
vide a bit of your lunch with me?"
Instantly Perkins fished out three

hard tack from his haversack, peeled
back the rind from the piece of cheese
�ith his �ackknife and called. cheerily,
Sar wheD aDd I'll cut her off;"

....

,)
'.

A C;R088 WOMAN
Is a disagreeable creature to live vrlth;
the trouble III IQ the stomach and
bowe1a. She needs .

-

Prick,ly Ash Bitters
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

This great remedy removes at once the bUious Impurities In the
system, cures constipation and strengthens digestion. A few dosesmake'
a 9'onderftil change; the tired, pale, nervous, despondent WOD18ll be
comes strong and happy, with rosy cheeks and cheerfui spirits.

.

PRICE, .1.00 PER BOTTLE;

mouth. "General Grant came aboard
twenty minutes ago and came down into
the cabin here"-
"Yes, and. this man here tried to

throw me into the river," growled the
man at the desk. And then the identity
of the stranger began to dawn 'upon the
astonished soldier.
"He did," exclaimed the omcer, indig

nantly.
"Oh, but that was all right," replied

General Grant. "I wouldn't throw my
cigar away-the last one I had you see

-and he was very properly going to
dump me Into ,the river."
And that is how one man met two of

the most famous men of his day.

'Bo-o-c-o' right ahead. A feeling of su
perstitl.on 'began to creep over me and
.J was giving myself a mental shake
to pull myself together, when the look
out man forward called out, 'It's the old
coo, sir.'
"And so in truth it was-the milch

cow kept in the forecatsle for the use
of the ship. She no doubt took the
'bo-o-o-o-ing' of the Signal for the cry
of a companion in distress, and gave it.
sympathetic response. I could not help
laughing," added the captain, "but It
was no laughing matter at the time."
-Exchange.

.

The Origin of Baseball.
The origin of baseball-"our national

game"-is not definitely known, but the
first club organized to play it was In
New' York, in 1845. Singularly enough,
this club, like the one first organized to
promote rowing, was called "The Knick
erbocker Club." After 1851 other ama
teur baseball clubs began to organlze,
including the Atlantic, Mutual" Union,
etc. In 1857 a convention of delegates
from 16 clubs in and around New
York and Brooklyn was held. About
ten years later, at the annual convention
of the National ASSOCiation, in 1866, 202
clubs from 17 Setes and the Dls
trice of Columbia were represented,
The college baseball associations were
started about 1862 or 1863. Amateur
baseball throughout the Union was at
Its height in the years 1865, 1866, and
1867. Professional baseball was recog
nized in 1868, and the first games were
played in 1869.-Harper's Bazar.

President Arthur's Wardrobe.
"President Arthur was the best

dressed man I ever saw," said one of
the attendants at the White House, who
has been there thirty years or more, to
a Star reporter. "He changed shirts
three times a day and suits almost as
often. He never wore the same suit all
day, and during the social season

changed as often as three or four times
each day. In the summer he was fond
of lowquartered shoes, and always tied
them with a wide silk string. I have
bought "him hundreds of pairs of silk
shoe strmgs. He had not less than (1)
pairs of good shoes at alr times, and I
know he did not have .css than 100
shirts at a time. He had more than
100 pieces of neckwear, too. Pres
lent Arthur was a mighty fine man and
was good to &11 the servants and others
connected with the White House."
Washington Star.

.Old Sol Provokes Profanity.
Summer is not an unmixed blessing.

There is irritation in it. The stattstt
cal records-these dry documents dot
ted over with the fi'gures gathered by
fellows who measure heart throbs and
weigh tears-these records by tile sta
tistician say that insanity and crime
increase in number and intensity as
the mercury mounts upward: Love does
the same--Iove which is sometimes in
sanity and sometimes crime, and now
and -then neither. Man's passions are

infiamed with the direct descent of the
sun's rays. His blood grows hotter. He
becomes more -impulsive. He gets
angry. There is more swearing. on a

summer day than in a half dozen weeks
in winter.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

No Laughing Matter.

An amusing incident is related by the
commander of one of the finsst liners
running to the Cape of Good Hope. H-i!
was once steaming down the Engllsh
Channel when a thick fog came on. At
such trmes he never leaves the bridge
and keeps on sounding the foghorn him
self.
On this occasion, after sounding the

signal, he heard a foghorn in reply
ahead. He turned the ship's head a

point to avoid a collision, and then
sounded again. Again the reply came,
"Bo-o-e-o," right ahead as before.
The vessel's head was put back to tbe Chillicothe Normal School.

same position as at first, and once more SEVEN Chillicothe Commercial College.

the foghorn was sounded. Still the re- GREAT ��\\\\��\������;:���g���;e.
ply came as before right ahead, Chillicothe Pen·Art College.
"Bo-o-e-o," ,

.

". SCHOOLS. Chillicothe School of Oratory.
ChillicotheMnllcal Conservatory.

"It was very strange; I could' not Seven hUJl.dred and eight Itndent.· enrolled, '190
make it out" said the captain. telling pa,.1 for 48 week. board, tuition, room'rent, and use of

..
'
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KANSAS- FARMER.
. -.� '.

E.tabll8h� In 1888.

KANSAS FARM'E�� doubtless produce more d'Ollars an acre' which there were no peas, but abun

every year than any other field crop. dance of pigweeds, was altogether in

But the dry year' brings it to the front favor of the combination of com and

·by. advancing the price of the forage .peas, even if the corn were alone con

and producing especially large craps 'Of sidered valuable.

seed., The long roots of the alfalfa The plan suggested by 'Our correspon-
keep it growing vig'Or'Ously even after dent is certainly well worth trying.
the exhaustion 'Of all available moisture
within a few feet 'Of the surface.

P�rhaps nobody can at this date pre
dict the probable uemand for wheat
with which the- crop 'Of 1902,'wlll be
met. There is no reason to expect.
however, that people will cease eating
wheat bread. and since there will be
a gO'od many more' bread eaters then
than now the demand may be expected
to be as great as, the supply. Ac
ordlng to the estimates of the United
States Treasury Department the people
'Of the United States increased in num
bers by 118,000 from July 1 t'O August
1, 1901. At this rate August 1, 1902,
should give us an increase of 1,416.000,
enough to people a pretty good State.
Other parts of the bread-eating 'world
are 0.1sa increasing their population, but
at somewhat less rapid rates. The areas
devoted to the production of bread and
meat are 'not expanding as they did
a. quarter 'Of a century -ago, and there is
believed to be no possibility for future
expanslon Q,t all

. comparable to that
which was witnessed by the present
generation. It -seems, therefore. to be
a tolerablely safe guess that rood sup.
plies will in the near future rule as

high as they have been in the recent
past. If this be true wheat is a g'O'Od
crap to saw throughout the wheat belt.
But wheat is mare than a bread-gram

crap, it is a forage crap as well. Farm
ers WJ;1O have had experience claim
that in a favorable season early sawn
wheat will yield as much pasture per
acre as the average pasture grasses
and that without injury to the crop
of grain.
It has beenImpoestbte to 'Obtain suf

ficient supplies of seeds 'Of many plants
suited far fall forage, Seed wheat is
abundant and nat excessively dear.
Wheat is sure to grow under condltlons
.sulted to the gr'Owth 'Of any fall and
early spring forage,
The farmer who, during the next few

weeks, saws a good acreage of alfalfa
for spring and summer forage, and Jater
SOWs wheat far fall and winter and
early spring forage is ·likelY to have
sleek and thriftly animals and, If he
be a creamery patr'On, datisfactory milk
checks far several m'Onths, f'Oll'Owed
next summer by three 'Or f'Our craps of
the best hay he ever fed and a crap
'Of wheat..

.

SOW WHEAT.

Published every Thuraday by the

UlITSAS poARMER co., _. TOP.IU. KANS,U.

POND WATER•..
,. B Oo'Wlrtll 00 00 00President

J. B. McAfee 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 Vlce·Presldent
D. C. Nellls Secretary IIoIld Treuurer

In those portions of Kansas nat
blessed with the "underflow,". which

may be tapped in mast 'Of the "plains
EDIT'OR KANSAS FARMER:-I noticed in reglon," the pond is the generally avail-

8uBsCRIPTION PRICE: - .1.'0'0 A YEAR r issue f J 1 25 stat ment that�ou a u y a e able means 'Of provfdlng stock-water.
caw-peas sawn on wheat or oat stubble Living streams and the springs and
would make 'One to two' tans 'Of hay 11B. B. Cowglll Edltor
and that it could be taken 'Off in' time

we s are valuable. to those who have
B. A. Heath Advertillng MlIoIlager them, but the fact remains that for

to saw wheat. Will y'Ou kindly inform
very many farmers the pond is the de

me if the cow-peas, when plowed under, pendence. Whoever may have first sug-
•

�\ONABEL will benefit the. ground or injure it far gested to "Dam the Draws," that per-
� the wheat crap? If cow-peas are sawn san's advice is now followed by thou-

================
'far pasture at what stage 'Of the growt� sands 'Of tanaers. The' experience 'Of
should the stack be turned. 'On them. the present season has directed re
What kind 'Of a crap ahould totlow the. newed attention to this reliable method
cow-peas? Will it do to seed caw-peas 'Of storing stack water. Th'Ousands 'Of
at the last plowing 'Of the corn, to be new ponds will be made; and many 'Of
used. with the corn stalks, after reo those heretofore used will be enlarged,
moving the corn? O. MILES. and deepened by increasing the height
Burden, Cawley County, Kans. of the dams. Valuable as these reser-

-- votrs are the stockman who has been
Accordlng to the statement 'Of the accustomed to see animals drink the

dean 'Of the Miss'Ourl State Schaal 'Of clear water raised by windmills trom
Agriculture, caw-peas can be sawn Im- wells feels his sympathies aroused far
mediately after harvest 'On land which th th t t d i k th 1 ted t
has produced a crop 'Of wheat, and make

ose a mus r � e po u wa er

of a pond. The writer knowa how much
'One or twa 'tons 'Of hay per acre. This better this pond water is than no water.
hay may be taken 'Off in time to saw He wtll: never forget the' alacrity with
another crap 'Of wheat far the next sea- which he 'Once lay dawn and swallowed
san's harvest. Prompt work in 'Our water and 'Other substances trom buffal'O
correspondent's latitude would doubt- tracks and later was glad to carry away
less make this plan -practlcable, It is same 'Of the liquid rrom under the green
stated by Proressor Cottrell that the scum 'On a pond nat far trom the arore
Messrs. Abbott last year planted 15 said buttalo tracks. but he hopes that
acres 'Of caw-peas July 16 and harvested he will never again experience such ex

a heavy crap October 4. Much wheat tremity.
is sawn in Kansas atter this latter These lines are written, nat to con-

date. demn ponds, but to suggest that in

Caw-peas have much the effect .of same localttfes at least the stock may
clover upon the . land 'On which they be supplied with pure water from them.

grow, Tllere is pr'Obably no sotl in A few miles from Eureka, Greenwood
Kansas that will nat produce a heavier Oounty, Kans.. Han. Geo. M. Munger
crap 'Of any grain far having produced has the largest artificial p'Ond in the
a crop 'Of caw-peas. 1n his study 'Of State. Same years ag'O Mr. Munger
the relation 'Of the pr'Oductive p'Ower 'Of sunk a well near the margin 'Of this
the earth to future �emands for pr'O- p'Ond. After the water had backed up
ducts, Sir. William Cr'Ookes, the emi- the draw so that its. surface was higher
nent English scientist, was mast can- than the b'Ott'Om 'Of the well the. latter
cerned ab'Out the replenishment 'Of the aff'Orded abundance of pure well water.

nitrates 'Of the soil. Nat unlikely the Of c'Ourse, this was merely pond water

pr'Ofiigacy with which new l�nds pro- which had filtered thr'Ough the soil. Be- A VOICE FROM THE .WEST.

duce wheat is 'Owing largely t'O their fare the p'Ond filled t1;1e well was dry. When the West shall engag_e exten-

v:il'gin supplies 'Of. nitrates. The Alm'Ost all sails traIismit water mare sively in auth'Orship what will people
legumin'Ous plants - cl'Overs, peas, 'Or less freely. It �ay' ·be that SIOme . in the East,. wh'O 'Obtain, }l�eir bread

beans, etc.-increase the supplies 'Of sails will be f'Ound tao impervi'Ous t'O by the w'Ork 'Of their' peIiS; .. ,d'O far a

nitrates in the. soil, drawing 'On the water to all'Ow its passage thr'Ough even living? ·Pe'Ople 'Of the .East"ilsed to

inexhaustible supplies in the air for a thin layer. In such a case a trench live fairly well by farming. but the

their nitr'Ogen. . If immediately after filled with sand and leading fr'Om the West surpasses them by such lengths
producing a crap 'Of caw-peas. the soil pond to the well will 'Overcame the dif- that the East substituted manufactur

forces such a rank gr'Owth 'Of wheat ficulty. The
-

experiment of making a ing. This is n'Ow slipping away t'O the

as t'O cause l'Odging...it is better t'O let shall'Ow well near the margin of the West and S'Outh. The day may nat be

c'Orn. 'Or p'Otatoes f'Oll'Ow the caw-peas p'Ond 'Or even_ below the dam is well sa very far distant when the seat 'Of the

bef'Ore sowing the wheat. But in gen- warth trying.. The satisfacti'On 'Of see- empire 'Of letters Sh41l be near the

eral it is safe t'O assume that the caw- Ing the animals enj'Oy the clear, c'O'Ol center' of the c'Ontinent. Aleardy 9·

peas will replenish the supply 'Of the water far 'One seas'On is warth the cast Western.writer, Rev. C. M. Sheldon. 'Of

elements in which the sail is likely t'O of the well and windmill. T'Opeka, has had milli'Ons 'Of readers hi

be deficient far pr'Oducti'On 'Of the max- his 'Own country and mUli'Ons mare in

imum crop 'Of wheat. What German milIa will d'O in the England, while his 'w'Ords have been

In his timely paper in the KANSAS In a lecture bef'Ore the farmers' in- way of pr'Oducing f'Orage is illustrated translated int'O all leading languages
FARMER 'Of August

..
15, entitled "An-- stitutes 'Of Missouri in '1900, Mr. Jas. by 10 acres 'Owned by J. W. Fergus'On, of the. w'Orld. The w'Orld seems ready

swers As T'O S11'O. Mr. A. C. Pierce H. Chenoweth, 'Of Lathr'OP. M'O., said: 'Of Vinew'Ood Park Farm, near T'Opeka. far the vig'Or'Ous th'Ought 'Of the West

was made to say as t'O results 'Of feed- "I have planted say-beans in c'Orn bllt A sample br'Ought t'O the KANSAS FARM- on religious-s'Ocial questi'Ons .

. ing silage, "Many have died fr'Om eat- they did nat succeed very wen: tao ER 'Office measured 59% inches t.all. It Just n'Ow the Oklahoma Capital can,

ing it and many have died' because they much shade being 'Of an upright or is claimed that the 10 acres' will yield tributes a strang presentati'On 'Of several

did not get it." It sh'Ould have read bushy natur� they grew t'O'O spindling 35 tans 'Of hay. Same 'Of the seed was social pr'Oblems fr'Om the pen 'Of Mrs.

"N'One have died fr'Om eating it," etc. and weak;, c'Onsequently fell dawn and twa years 'Old and the part 'On which Graham Lewis. In a p'Owerful st'Ory she

made n'O pr'Ogress. On the 'Other hand this 'Old seed was used is the largest p'resents. experiences 'Of ".8. W'Oman

The Kansas State Agricultural C'OI- caw-peas planted in c'Orn, nat t'O'O late, and best. With a C'Onscience," as she c'Omes in

lege has purchased representatives of seemed t'O be a success. Having a
contact with ways 'Of the w'Orld.

three pure·bred palled breeds of cattle. twining 'Or climbing nature they w'Ould SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES ON FEED. "Guyndine," the her'Oine, is taken

A pure-bred Gallaway Caw was secured run up the stalks far air.and sunshine. A goad deal has been printed as t'O thr'Ough varying experiences from girl

fr'Om E. W. Thrall, Eureka, Kans., the Caw-peas planted in corn at second cuI· the special rates 'On c'Orn made by the h'O'Od t'O mature w'Omanh'O'Od. The story

�resident 'Of the Nati'Onal Gallaway As- tivation, 'Or when cam was eight inches Santa Fe, a g'O'Od deal 'Of error and c'On- 'Of c'Ourse inv'Olves 'Other characters.

s'Ociati'On. This caw was the ch'Olce 'Out to 'One fo'Ot high, had, run up the stalks. tradicti'On has appeared. T'O be certain These came into c'Ontact with the in

'Of 220 head 'Of blo'Oded cows. From and were ripening c'Onsiderable seed at to have the inf'Ormati'On exactly c'Orrect exorable c'Onscience 'Of Guyndin�. The

�nders'On and Findlay. of Allendale, the time the cam was ready t'O cut. the edit'Or 'Of the KA.NSAS .FARMER called b'O'Ok c'Onstitutes a p'Owerful rebuke t'O

Kans., the c'Ollege b'Ought twa Aberdeen- I w'Ould recommend this as a pr'Ofitable at the general freight office 'Of the Santa farms of evil all t'O'O prevalent. It re

Angus caws with calves. These anl- practice, especially when c'Orn was in- Fe and 'Obtained a duplicate 'Of the 'Or- lies up'On Christianity t'O remedy these.

mals carry the bl'O'Od 'Of same 'Of the tended far f'Odder and t'O be cut with ':�r issued fr'Om that 'Office. it is as fol- The w'Ork is hands'Omely printed by

greatest Scotch and English prize win- ·c'Orn-binder. The caw-peas being mC':", laws: the Capital Printing Ca., Guthrie, Ok.

ners.. S:ecretary F. D. C'Oburn pur- valuable than cl'Over would add can

chased far the c'Ollege fr'Om A. E. Bur- slderable t'O the value 'Of the crap 'Of

le1gn, 'Of Kn'Ox CLty; M'O., three d'Ouble fodder. I w'Ould als'O plan'; cow-peas
standard Palled Durhams. a bull and far f'Orage in corn immediately after

twa caws. These are the first represen- laying it by, t'O be past'h;.;;d dawn while

tatives of this breed in this secti'On at' pastur!ng the stalk field. H'Orses, cat- Issued August 15, 190L

the State. tIe, and sheep 'are very f'Ond of the pea
-----------,------------,----------

vines."
It is useless t'O try t'O tell the biggest -It sh'Ould be observed that caw-peas

alfalfa st'Ory. The man who has mar- and their vines are rich in pr'Otein, the
keted three crops 'Of hay and expects nutritive ingredient in which c'Orn, and

twa mare wears a satisfied smile. Three especially cam fodder, is deficient.

tons an acre already saId at ten 'Or Twa years ag'O, while cr'Ossing the

mare d'Ollars a tan and an'Other tan and Arkansas river b'Ott'Om lands in Arkan

a half 'Or twa tons growing and to gr'Ow sas, the writer was surprised at seeing
far the farm stock 'Or far market was a thrifty l'Ooking and apparently heavy
the rep'Ort of a farmer wh'O visited the .

crop 'Of c'Orn am'Ong the hiuS of which

KANSAS FARMER office last week. But the gr'Ound was c'Overed with caw-pea

n'Ow came the fellcmrs wh'O have .sold viJ},es while nearly every hill had been
tWo tans at .$10 a tan and 8% bus-bels taken for a bean pale by 'One ''Or m.'Ore

of. seed warth' $6 a bushel. and' ex- aspiring vines. which seemed to be The above are emergency rates and will not apply on shipments to be. milled.

Peelt yet an'Other crap 'Of hay. Al(alfil. reaching far the stars. The writer cleaned or reconslgned In transit .at points west of Mlssoq,rl_River.'
.

:Is the premier crop of a' dry year. but mused ,as to whether· these .tw'O. the DISPOSITION OF FRACTIONS.-When even half. use It; when under half, drop

It,w'Ould'll'Ot be wise t'O go into alfalfa: com and the·c'OiW,peas. were c'Ongenial It; when over. halt, call Itone.' '1'

expecting: such pri(,)es for hay a�dl.�uc� .J;1�g"_l,l'Ors, «!ach.. pro':fl�ble to the .·'Otlier. W B BIDDLE F T' 'M . iJ;s£.�e�. �lI�EGLY'_A. G. P. A'k '"

,-1eldl of leed every fear. .A.Uatfa w11l The contrast of this field'to another 'In S. F. System.'Clilcago. 'ilL ..... .

. A. T. & S� F...�y., 'l'opek!;l., ans. (300)

UTILIZATION OF COW-PEAS.

ADVERTISING BATE&.
,

Display advertising. 15 cents per line, agate (fourteen
,lnel to the Ineh),

W:s���,�:at.!if:ro:f:�el:r..::!: I!:'Jv�':iements will
be received from reliable advertllers at the rate of
15.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breeders' Dlrectol'J., oonsl.tlng

of four lInes or Ieaa, for 116.00· per year. Inoludlng a

c"lre�f��em���o::v����::.;. '
'-

'Objectionable advertloemeuts or ordera from nnrella·
ble advertllers. wheu Inch I. !mown to be the cue,
will·not be accepted at any price.

.

.��g.����r�ft�'rJl: J'r':i��?a��':e.::r.a�o�:rh�;t���:�:!
terll payments may be arranged by partlel who are

wei kuown to the pubillhers. or when acceptable ref·
aren-ceB are raven.All Rdvert Ilug Inteuded for the currentweek Ihould
reach this omce not later than Monday.
. Bvery advertiser will receIve a copy of the paper

frrdd���n:I:�Ue��!lcation of the advertisement.
, KANSAS FARMER CO..

118 We.t Sl.sth Ave., Tope.... Kan..

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription. price far the
KANSA.S FARMER is 'One dollar a year.

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that th'Ousands have for

many years been paying the price and
f'Ound it profitable. B\!.t the publishers
have determined t'O make it possible t'O

secure the paper at half price. While

the .�bscripU'On price will remain at

�111ar a year, and no single sub-

.. scriIiU'On will be entered far less than

this price, every 'Old subscriber is au

th'Orized t'O send his 'Own renewal far
'One year and 'One new subscription for

one year' with 'One dollar t'O pay for

bath. In like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered, both ·f'Or 'One

year for one <\'011ar. Address. Kansas

Farmer C'Ompa.ny, T'Opeka, Kans.

This year's crap of alfalfa seed is
g'O'Od far present sawing. Last year's
seed is als'O g'O'Od. Se'ed that has been
properly kept need nat be thr'Own away

. even if three ,or four years 'Old.

Applying On

CORN. ONLY. CARLOADS.

(Minimum Weight as per Tariff.)
Effective August 18, 1901.

(Expiring November 18. 1901. unless sooner

wlth(lrawn.)

To From
In Cents per 100 Lbs.

Basis for Making Through
Rates.

Chicago and Intermediate Add 10 cents to 66% per cent
points on the A. T. & S. F. of the rate from Missouri
Ry.. Including Pekin River to point of destlna-
Branch Points.

.

tlon observing a minimum
through rate of 14 cents.All polnh In Kansas on the

A. T. Iii. S. F. Ry .. and L.

&.T. Ry.

Kansas City. St .. Joseph. 66% per cent of the rates as

Atchison, Leavenworth. published In Tariff with a

minimum of 5 cents.

....
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Population of Kanna. lying within the boundaries of the tlo�, furnlt'll1'e, etc; dly.er�lfted Indus· .hac(been·glven the'bees�wlien'tiiei'ft"':
The total population of :Kansas, as Louisiana Purchase, ishowing ·what it tries, education ·and Instruction, .. else- ;hived. If the fr,auies 9f Ule hi"e �.

returned by township assessors for was and what 'It Is;� what it contained t!lctty, fine arts, food stuffs" f�restcyj ,been' ftlled with foundation comb:at' the

March 1, t�1,'Origh their county clerks. In 1803; 'what It contains and producea history, horticulture and anborloulture, start, and made securely,' no 'more ...
and tabulated by the State Board of in .190'3. .' liberal. arts, machinery, mllltary. and tention would have been needed but In,

Agriculture. is 1.467.8'08. or a net In- It will make It plaill that the prophecy' naval, minfng and· metallurgy. aoclal these cases .foundation Is scarc�ly {ever
crease within the preceding year of 23.· of 1803 has 'been more than fulfilled, economy. textiles, transportation; and brought tnto use and the bees are--M-,

100. or 1.6 per cent, making the num- and ahow-tnat a veritable empire now wild animals. -'..' , :lowed to build their OWn' comb, elther'fa:

bel' of Inhabitants in 1901 larger than lies between the Gulf of Mexico anll Adopted by the Board of Directors of the frames or across tnem as the,
at any previous time In the past thlr- Puget Sound. within the limits of the the Louisiana Purchase Exposition .Oo. choose, and all benefits of the frame

teen years. During the past six years territory Jefferson obtained by the DAVID It. FRANCIS, President: 'hive· are lost. and the combs ale In

there has been an Increase of over 133.· Louisiana Purchase. WALTER B. STEVENS, Secretary. worse shape than If, built In a 'square�

000 In the popultlon 'of the Stll.te. This It will show the history. resources St. Louts, Mo. , .box. We can, with safety, leave-1l1e

year 73 counties have gall1ed 35,296. and development of the colonies and bees to build their own combs straight'·
the largest gain being 6.519 In Wyano possessions of the Unlted States, Includ-

at
- In the frames. as all frames have comb

dotte County; the smallest, 2. In But· Ing Porto Rico. Alaska, Hawall, Samo�, Il.." 1Jl ....�ftn.... '. guides for this purpose. In the -ftra(
ler. Thlrty-one counties Iost 12.196. tile Guam, and the. Phlllppines. It will em- n�

.

·OQ�",�,an. place the frames must be evenly spac�
heaviest loser being Cherokee County. brace In a similar portrayal"Cuba and •. and, af the same distance apart from '�en.
2.059; the smallest, Grant, 4; Atchison any other country which may enjoy the We cordIally InvIte our readers to consult UI when' ter to center. the'hivemust sit level, ....4

County made no return. special and exceptional protection and ever they dealre any .Intormatlan In reprd·to slcli: or the, frames hang perpendlcularl".. ....._

" .

dl' hi f th U It d St t
lame anImals, and thus a.llit u. 1n maklna thll de· " ........

The table below shows the 1901 pou- guar ans poe n e
.
a es. partment oneofthelntereatlnateaturelofthe Kanlaa, bees should be watched daily, 'when

ulatlon by counties, with the gain or It will depart from the plan of all Farmer. GIve aae. color. and sex ot animal, atatlna starting their comb th t th -U
past expositions' and make life and aymptoma accurately, ot how lona atandlna, and what S. SO a ey .. .,.·

loss In each: I i I I hi d ttrh�aotumaheutth'laltcaOuIYu'mhnalarebe�ere.lorltnedOrdtoe'r toArelllcreePvleleaS attach each comb to a, frame eDtlrel1
County. Population. Gain. Loss. movement ts d st ngu s ng an an' I, .separate from any other, When starto

Allen 20.906 982 '''76
marked characteristics. To this ,end It :f�:,��!e��u��e��:t��a��c�hl:h��r:=1::e�h��lg ed straight. fhey will usually ,contlnue

Anderson . 13.913 will aim definitely at an exhlbltlon of hIs run name. and should be addrealed til the Veter· SO to the bottom, of the fr-ame.:. 7 _.

-Atchison 30,369 .;� man as well as the works of man" at Inary Department..Kanns Farmer. Topeka, Kaua. Th 1 b
Barber . 6,513 co

' ere s ut one time I·n the year to
Barton 1:1,166 "'is the �res�ntat�onl of �a�ufactur�ng Ini -Keratitis Contagloea.-I have several ·.remedy these troubles ,properly,' &Jill
Bourbon . �t'm s::g dustr es n ac ua con uc as we as 0

cows that have sore eyes. At first the that Is In early spring. It Is a job of

���fe�' :::::: .:::::::::22:802
..

··2 the machines out of action; at the ex-
eye has a whitish apearance and waters. transferring which can not well be done

Chase ....... .. 7.924 326 hlbltlon of processes as well as of com- Upon close examination It lopks as when the combs are all full of" honey
Chautauqua . .. ll.647 I!� pleted products.' th h th h d b I and brood as th 11' I"
Cherokee 40.095 2.059. It will caretullv plan In the location" oug e'eye a een p erced with a.- . .' ey usua y'are n au-

Cheyenne .. 2.704 l:lS
th" ttl" d t f 11 darning needle. They become blind tumn.: I,f they are light In honey and

Clark 1.716 171 econs ruc on an arrangemen 0 a
after they get well Never more than :r;1C?t very strong In bees. we can, do"lt

Clay .. 16.504 ..

'5'7'
1.021 liuildlngs and works so as to assure I ff t d P Is well as In i h t I

Cloud . 17,836 ..

488 the highest degree of convenience, .ease
one eye s a eo e • • W. HOLM;' spr ng,

.

u n most C4'881,

Colfey 15,765
and comfort for visitors who come to In. Denmark. Kans. .

the bees would of necessity be fed ·up

g��Fe:n���::··::::.:.:31·,�� �i .....

spect the wonders contained within 'Its "

Answer.-It will go through the herd until they have plenty of honey'tO cam

Crawford 40.ll0 "i49'
enclosure. It wlll' make It both easy

and rarely destro�s the eyes.. Take. 3 them' over the winter: In 'the 1Il'a�
Decatur 9.025 ':3ts5

"i4li' and comfortable to get to the ·exposl. grains of nitrate of silver and 2 o�nces place It Is best to thoroughly,eXaDilne

��c����::.. :::::' .::: jH�� ..

iii ..... tlon grounds from every quarter of the
of rain water and mix thoroughly. 'drop. the,combs, for In many cases ,the combs

Douglas 25.0lJ "a'i� I
319

'clty and from every railway termtnat- ping a drop In the ey.e. twice ·a day. proper are attached to the frames, ..nd
Edwards . 3,840

bO ing 'In St. Louis. It wlll in like man..
Cover the eye during the day, time to nothing. but 'burr-eombs unite them, to.

Elk .. lg,��� 600 ner make It easy and comfortable to keep out the light. I
gether. Then again one 'or two cointi.

Ellls........ ""49 d d
......._

.

may be Slightly out of place, but 'by th<.
�:::�����.. ::: ". ::::::: ::1� '''14

"6'47'
move about the exposition groun s, an Garget.-I have a Jersey cow that be-. use of the knJf.e. we Can cut apart the

Ford 6.302 "isi
to pass from building to· building, and gan. about a week ago, to give gargety combs so that most, If not all, can be

)!'rankHn ' 21,601 "729 from point to point within every build milk from one teat. She 'bas. b�n on taken ·out of the hive. This may 'be

8���y.:::: ::.. ::::::::1�:�� "'24 ..... Ing of large area. In short, It will Pl1sture and has had green cprn fodcfer done In a few minutes land thu
-

Graham 6.296 4�2
""4

make tl�e transportatlon of visitors the twice a day. She' was' giving about 4, master of'the situatlo'n.
s we e:,-:e

G'rant
1� "'79 subject of special study and spare no gallons of' milk' a day and was making As autumn is much the b t tl 'to

·g�:-KleY":·:.:: .. :::::::: '521 &9 expense In the solylng of this vlta� prob·- an average of 1% pounds of butter: She ltalianize bees I would'mak�s m�.
Ureenwood. 16,127' 414 '''i4 lem. so that the St. Louis World s Fair has always been healthy. What can be to find the old' queens W

an e 01'1:

Hammon 1.610 "274 may go down in history as the first done for her? JOHN HERBAGE them by' smokin' 'd' d
e can secll

:u:�:� :::::: ::::::j�:�� 266 ::::: great international exhibition which a Topeka. K�ns. .,
bees out of thelrghl�!

'

;:mmlbg "t�

Haskell 463 6..... visitor could inspect without enduring Answ�r.-Mlx 2 ounces campho phe· must have a bee smok;r for !� :� I·
tHodgeman · .. ·1�·� 1�g ::::: fatigue and hardship. nique. and 6 ounces of olive·oll. Apply apply smoke In any other manher \Vr
i!ti����n '::::' .. :::::::21:167 4,180 ..... Finally. it wlll embody and lllustrate three times a day, after milking. Cut enough force to get all the bees' out••-:>I
Jewell 17,748· 1,22& the latest and most advanced progress dQwn her feed for a shon time an'd keep Is best to remove the- !W.C�·' to' �D
Johnson .. 17.1b1 277 ..... in the employment of the energies of in a dark stable during the day where' the hive and over thls'� p�_.
�r�i�n:":.:: ::::::::1�::: 53

"323 nature. It will be up·to-date In the use she will not have· to fight files. dust the' size to fit the· �� '

.. �:'P""t- th.
Kiowa 2.412 "286 of all new motive forces. and be fully ---- hive of bees u i h

ve, an :.s� e

Labette 28.666 l.alil!· abreast with science In the utlllzation Laminitis. (Founders.)-I }lave it. . p n suc a ,m8Jln"r �� to

Lane ·J'rs� '4� ::::: of every n�vel invention or discoyer� black )ack 8'years old. About ayealr ::00:: .!�� �ftire bo�to�. tSO ,that- .the

:',. tr:riJi��.���.. :": .. ::: 9;880 '45lY'
_ that has practical fvalue•

'

ago he had llee, and I greased him all comb In thi
ow up n e weel� eve

;" ,. Linn 16,272 249 over. A few days <afterwards, It ·s�t In
. s way we can read y driv

Logan 2.016 165 SCOPE. cold and he was chilled through.' He tllem up Into the empty hl!e, bees
Lyon .. 25.632 287

":i29 In order that the general plan out· became very stiff and would put his queen and all. When thus In the, �
Marlon .. 20.764 P h E like a common ht to b
Marshall .. 23.736 270 lined for the Louisiana urc ase X· front legs out In· front of him and try swarm. we oug .

McPherson 21,434 194 position may be fulfilled in Its actual In every way to keep as much weight. able. -to find the quee�. and may I:n
Meade 1.64266 6"420 accomplishments, it will exhibit the arts off of them as possible. He Is some

her by simply looking In on the bees fo
Miami .. 20. 6 d some littl tI b t If t th
Mitchell 13,825 396 8.lld Industries, the methods an pro· better now but it left his front feet In e me; u no, en g

'Montgomery ;. ..29.709 792 cesses of manufacture of the whole a very bad' condition. I Jlave been dqc. another empty hive. fix. It like you wer

�orrs ll.� 3� world; It will gather the products of torlng him but he does'not get well. He' going to hive. a swarm, and. spread

N�in�ga "::.. ::':::::::20,200 "i62 the solI. mine, forest, and sea from Is a good anlDial. imported from Spain. white cloth under it. letting It enen

Neosho ........ .. .... 20,337 "222 ..... the whole earth. and I do not like to lose him. Please some distance away. Now .drop a fe

����oii·:::.::::::·:::::1�:Wa �� ::::: It will comprehend man in his full advise me wha.t I shall do for him. �::; :a�h� e:t[:nce of :he hhlve, �tl!�Osage 22.691 1.031 twentieth century development. exhibit. Goodland. Kans. W. M. DICE.' ..

n e way n, w e� J2
Osborne 11;509 ....• 210

ing not alone his material) but his social Answer.-Have the feet dressed down wil,l gi,ve the call to . the rest. � ,

��\!':e� '::::::.: ::::::1�:� m .::::: advancement., It will show humanity at all they wlll bear,especlally at the toel3. aSh�Uyld tat:et tthhe brest a _lltttle . Ifa�!4
Phillips ........ . 13.464 167 rest as well as at work. presenting man Then poultice them for two hours with w ,so a e ees mu.,. rlive a�·

Pottawatomle 17,089 479
in his hours of recreation. his exercises, flaxseed.meal. Clip off the hair around or more over .the white cloth before�

���fin8"::::::.:·::::: l:lli ro� �:::: his games and his sports. It wlll illus· the top of the feet and apply all of the teringi �ow b�USh �:e bees flrom
Reno 29,178 1.786 trate the modern home with the Infinity following you can with the ,hand:, 1 ox s ow,y, an as ey trave to th

Republic 18,562 186
"i4A of comforts and conveniences that have ounce powdered cantharides. and 2 hive; you can find the queen without

.

�tf:y "::::::.. ::"::::::U:� "699 peen brought into common use within ounces hog's lard. Mix and apply and }:'oubjle't If Yfou should happent'to mis

Rooks 7.788 147 the century the St. Louis World's Fair leave on twenty·four hours' then wash er. us per orm the same th ng OV

Rush 6.292 286
will commemorate

' off and grease. Repeat this operation, until you do discover her. After'S6Curi

:1::W�:1l .::: ":::::.. :::: :1¥:� ..�� ..

26i It will embrace' in Its scope' a com. after poulticing every two weeks. the queen, put the, bees back in �hel
Scott .. 1.068 24 prehenslve anthropological exhibition,' him shod In front. then with bar 0lldt hdiV�i' antdh you are ready to 'begi
Sedgwick 43.958 1.241 ........•• constituting a congress of races, and ex· and reset them often. 'tn hro uc ng Itelinew queen. II·It ISd beSeward 865 61 0 ave your a an queens a rea 'y b
Shawnee .. .. 66.378 1.� ..... hlblting particularly the barbarous and fore remoY-ing the others, but It "0

�����!� ':::::.. :":::: ::m ..... "i21 seml·barbarous peoples of the world as �P..."
.

j)p,-O..,U'. get the new queens Introduced In a fe
Smith 16.451 "iss

531 nearly as possible In their ordinary and \!I.In� CPJl -u days after the old ones are removed I

�ta1'frrd .. 9·�t 52 ::::: native environments..
,

.

will do, but do not walt long enoug

Bt��e�� :::: 660 29 .. . .•
It wlll bring together the wild life of Conduoted by A. H. Dulr. Larned, Ka�.,�

.

whom' to allow the bees to raise young queens

Sumner .. .26.1'92 690 ..... the forests. plains, and waters, showing aUlnqulnee oonoernlq thll departm,nUhould'W for they will have done this In fiftee

;f;��:oa� . ::: ::: : : : : :: �:� llJ :: : :: ris�tor: a

d ZO�logiC:l �����t�: :!a�f; addre!_&ed. , or sixteen days. . ,

Wabaunsee 12.405 106 ra ne an un !l-me an
HI N t I G d Sh e There is plenty of time yet to ltaU-dn'

Wallace 1,238 43 ., as, practicable with the surroundings of ves 0 n 00 ap • ize' bees, and the month of Sept;cmb

:F��ngt'on 2Hll 191 ::::: their native state. I have several' colonies of bees that Is a ve.ry good time to requeeu/Alway
Wifsona·::::::::·:.::.::15'.652 336 The progressiveness of th� exposition have very Irregular combs. They. are· get young qy.eens of tbe present sea

Woodson .. 10,031
.

174 will be most especially mamfest In the blacks and hybrl'ds, and I wish to ltal·
,son. for these will. Doon begin lay!

Wy-andotte . 74,267 6,619 manner and extent of its use of artificl· lanlze them, but do not see how I am e'ggs and will '0'reed you a fine lot 0
·Populatlon In 1899; no later enumeration. f ill I t b Ial light. both for purposes 0 . um na· to get rid of the old queens, ecause

young bees which will be old enough

Plan and Scope of the International Ing and as .a means of decoration. can not examine the combs to,find them .. stand the winter. Old queensl will sel

Exposition at St. Louis In 1903. Electric lighting in the latest. most I wish to know how to proceed to get' dom lay many eggs In autumn henc

striking and most effective form, as them In proper shape. or on combs that but few young bees will be In the hlv
PLAN. well as all other new and efficient modes I can handle. C. L. BROWN. In whiter. ' '

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The founda: of illuminating. will be so lIber!llly em· Beloit. Kans.
tion plan of the St. Louis World's Fair ployed that the exposition grounds and -- "Prohibition in Kansas" Is the tltI

will be that of an exposition both na· buildings will blaze with light at night. The above Is a fair sample of how of a new' book of 128 pages. Mr.

tional and Inter·nationl in Its character, and their beauties successfully rival bees are generally found over the coun· E. Stephens,. ex·secretary of the Kansa

so that not only the people of the the attractions of. daylight. try. They are usually allowed to reo State Temperance Union; Topkea, Kan

Louisiana Purchase Territory. but of For the development of the exposition main In this condition from one year is the author and publisher. It is

the Union, and all the nations as well. to the, full scope outlined, I� will' pio· to another. Lt Is quite a 'dlsagreeable, presentation of the 'subject which wi

can participate. It will be so projected vide for the housIng and care of ex· job to put them In good shape, and Is, be found useful to every temperan

and developed as to ensure the active hibits ·dlvlded Into a number of grand no easy matter for even the' expert, for worker. Neatly bound. in lEjather

Interest of all the peoples of the world sections, each of which will b� again In most cases the entire hive. combs the book ,Is selling rapidly. It shoul

and Induce their participation upon a
.
divided Into departments and sub-de·

.

and ill., must be taken apart and ''''put be in every home In Kansas.'. .

scale without parallel In any previous partments. The principal sections Into ,together again. The best and most ·e�.� .

.

'..,
.. '

..
�

exposition which the exposition will be divided will pensive hives are 'In most· cases ·bought· The elgllth annual EI!-stern Co�ley Aal'I
.. ,

. ,
,

."" cultural Fair will be held- at BU�8I!
It will present In a special degree, be as follows: Agriculture, anthropol· only,:,.�Oi�1?,!:lCOme as UIl��!:lss as. any. ·old Kans.. Sept.�'18. 19 and /1.). 'J9Ol!;. '.� UBU

and in the �Qst comprehensive manner, ogy. and' ethnology. athletic and' outdoor bo]!: as 'tar ·a� gettln'g benefits ,from'them ,with· no postponement, ·to 'be. cP�lde ,

the history, the: resources, and the de· sports and games, chemical Indus�'i1es, are .concerned. ,�n the tro'i1ble':inight. �:fl1Jp�eila!ttnoo": 'J�a�-;H�3::'':D ll!.::

velopment of the States and Territorlel1 civil enginf)erlp�, COlonlZ"'tl��, .• (,lecora-. �ve.been av:ol·ded'i�"L"fe�·mlnut�S!��t��ta�,.-��r�e�: K;��..": :.' ",':'
'
..

.:

...
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plete collection of this sort. Why can.m. eti ftu.,49 we not? Simply for lack of funds and(lJ<JO teu ""�.
, suftlclent assistance wherewith to make

�--�--�-----��-�

the collections, for such educational pur·
Our Insect Friends. poses.

"Where lies the dlftlculty'l Answer,
public sentiment. I have no criticism
to make of public oftlcials or legislative
members. They are In their places and
ready to surve the public whenever the
public speaks In unmistakable terms,
and with fairness and justice. This as

soclatlon should utilize Its best endeav
ors to Influence the legislature which is
now soon to assemble in extra session,
to make liberal appropriation to so en

dow the entomological department of
the agricultural and mechanical college
as to enable It to furnish the instruction
necessary to protect our Insect friends,
and to foster and faellttate if possible,
their breeding and distribution.
"The other proposition involved is

that scientists advise and devise ways
and meaDS of destroying injurious in
sects and at the same time protcet Oll.l·
insect friends. This is in large measure

being done, but scientists are every
where limited in their efforts, and
the successes attending them, by lack
of funds. Experts and scientists do not
legislate. They can only advise and If
liberally endowed and supported along
the lines of their recommendations, they
can be made a power In the cause of ed
ucation. Gentlemen, what will you do
about it?"

--------

So great is the damage done and so

great the personal annoyance caused
by insects that mankind has come to reo

gard every Insect as an enemy to be de
stroyed if possible. In a paper recently
read before the Texas farmers' con

gress, Professor Malley seeks to correct
unfortunate misapprehensions as to
some Insects. The following abstract
of Professor Malley's paper, prepared
by the Farm and Ranch, gives a fair
Idea of the more important facts pre
sented:
"Man, by his thoughtless aggresslve

ness, disturbs the equll1brlum of nature
by destroying species that annoy him,
and suddenly a before unknown plague
affects him, and he knows not whence
It comes. But one branch of this sub-

,

ject has received public attention. We
have been destroying birds, and Insect
pests .have multiplied and comon con
sent has connected these facts as cause

and effect. All the parts of universal
nature are'so correllated that the most
Inslgnlflcant thing Is necessary to the
perfect operation of the whole. Protes
sor Malley startled some of his hearers
by the bold statement that 'Were our

.msect friends to suspend their actlv·
Itles for a single season, not a single
agricultural crop would be ha.rvested.'
The dlftlculty Is to know which are

, friends and which are enemies, so we

may protect the first and aid them In
destroying the second. The flrst of our
Insect friends mentioned In the paper
Is the praying mantis, often called dev
l1's horse. """"1:'hls insect Is well known
by Its long body, prominent eyes and Its
strong front legs, which It carries In an

apparently pious attitude. This manUs
captures and eats numerous InjurlO1lIJ
'Insects. Its eggs are found In elongated
masses on the trunks and branches of
orchard and nursery trees, fence posts,
etc. They are often gathered and de
stroyed, which should not be done. S.J1I·
dler bugs' are also useful, destroying cut
worms In great numbers. These soldier
bugs are greenish or dusky, and are
often called stink bugs, from the pe
culiar odor they emit. The �e·wlnged
fly Is another-wings almost colorless,
DOay delicately tinged with green and
gleaming golden eyes. The eggs are

, suspended in the air by a slender sllkon
thread untll hatched. The young ar�
very active, and have a pair of l:mgl slckle-shaped jaws, and travels rap.dly.l
all day over leaf and bud In search of
Insects to destroy. Many flies are ben
eflclal, the most common being the
syrphus flies, which give their chle!atteiiITon to plant lice. There are about
2 000 species of this family alone. Cut
V;orms and caterpillars are often found
dead on leaves or on the ground, and

, from' these maggots are hatched, which
evelop Into a tacl}lna fly, which Is al.soi- very numerousgroup of beneficial

(flies attacking mostly cut worms and
I cate�plllars, In the bodies of which they
deposit their eggs.
No group of insects has attracted

more attention as a friend of tho fruJt
grower than the family of l�.ugb.
These insects feed upon the eggs of
other Insects, both as larvae au Ii as
'adults. They lay their eggs among the
Insect pests they would devour. Hatch
Ing' the larvee at once begins active
feeding upon the insect pests surround
Ing it. The Ichneuman fly Is anothor
valuable friend. Tnese In myriads ev·

ery year attack well known Insect pest.s
where they are developed In unusual
numbers. The ichneuman flies are

smau, delicate, four-winged insects,
generally known as parasites. They de
�ubi� thoir eggs in the bodies of their
host!;, "�J fh.ese"'�t'ltchlng, destroy the
'host. '[Ii.:! iDl'l,Or'f1u.i:l,matter' for us to
constuor 'S h(;ljJ, to :!'0St:>r and protect
them. 'I'lli rna;\' 11l.r�(lJy ""I summed up
In one word-o-educatton. '!:c'./lIIrscry·
man, fruit grow �'r, gardener, andTn fact,

every element of our Iuduztrjat PIJIJl!:l,a·
tlon should be taught to l'Pcognlze a

�Iend
as well as a foe among insects.

, urserymen and orchardists should be
ught to recognize all their lDsect
riends, and taught how to harbor them
nd to care for them.
"How is the public to be taught?

lPrlmarlly through the medium of the
�tiblic schools and the high school.
,Each high school In the State should
Ihave a complete and well arranged col·
'tectlon of our friends among insects,
�nd the pupils should be taught their
Ilablts and their value. Then, too, ollr
',grlcultural college should be well pro·
ivlded for along that line and should

",�e so equipped and endowed as to en·"

ble it to furnish these col,lectlons and
lliis 'Information. Upon this very time
,3,nd occasion this department should be
l,ble to Invite an Inspection of a. com-

ORE you getting what you pay for?

fA] Not if you are b�ying Mixtures,
. Barytes and similar makeweights
or adulterants'" falsely labeled ,"White

Lead;" but you c�n get honest value for

every dollar' you expend for paint if you

buy any of these brands of Pure "old

Dutch process" White Lead (see margin).
With Pure Linseed Oil they make the only

paint that will give permanent satisfaction.

For aDY color or ahade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM
PANY'S Pure White Lead TiDting Colors. Pamphlet sent freo
upon applicatioD.

CO., Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. Louis. Mo.

harmonious effects are occasionally
found In Nature, such consequences
are more often produced by the Inter
ference or handiwork of man. Though
It be Impossible for all to profit by the
work and teachings of our best Iand-

Wild Flowers In the Garden. scape gardeners, we can all, or nearly
To a iover of wild flowers many of all, study Nature ,and she, after all, iu

the cultivated forms commonly found their teacher, too.
growing in small gardens lack much A corner of one's place, at least,
of that Irresistible charm and attractive- should be devoted to native shrubs and
ness possessed by their Indigenous rel- plants, and unless the cultivator be ex

atlves. Yet how seldom do we flnd ceptionally fond of gUtter and show
people who are trying to cultivate the he wlll probably find It the most at
wild flowers! One Is led to presume tractive and Interesting spot of his gar.
that people choose to pass by the dell- den.' To'what flower can we attribute
cate and graceful native flowers for the a more shy or delicate grace than tooften bold and showy, but not more the nodding columbine, a canadensis,beautiful, varieties figured In such brtl-

as It peeps from a secluded nook be.lIant colors In florists' and see.us. tween the rocks? Though Its nativemen's catalogues-a pressumptlon.l,
bltat Is the summits and slopes ofwhich I fear Is but too true.

11 I tl 1 h d ItThere seems to be a strong desire rocky hi s n sun or par a s a e, '

to obtain' new and rare plants from will thrive equally well In the garden.
the tropics or from foreign countries, I have seen It grow and flower profuselyfor the sake of having something wh:ch when along the north side of a building,the neighbors have not, with apparent- in a place scarcely ever reached byly little or no regard to the part�cular sunshine. What early spring plant Issoil, climate, and In fact, all condltlons more charming than the rue anemone?to which the plant Is expected to con- This season I chanced to come UPOl'lform.

a fine specimen 'whlle roaming over aWhile this desire may be and is com- rocky hill. The flowers were wellmendable to a certain extent, we o�. opened, but I took It home and gaveteu 'see it carried too far, and curtest- It a place In the garden. It d1d notties and monatrostnes are introduced
aeem to mind being transplanted, andInto the flower border which are en- for nearly two weeks was a source oftlrely out of keeping with the surround- ,great delight to everyone who beneldings, and have no place, except, it, being a mass of continual bloom. •perhaps, In horticultural museums. am interested to know If it wlll find aThese same people, too, can see no congenial home in my garden.bieauty in the flowers of our fielda Tbe bird-foot vlolet, v. pedata, thrivesand hillsides, simply because they arc well In cultivation, but is Inclined tocommon and can be had for the gatli- grow much larger than In Its nativeerlng and because Nature, instead of a habitat. Usually it is found only .uponprofessional florist, has propagated dry and rocky elevations, where therethem. is little soil-which perhaps accountsTben there Is an opinion among many for its small size. In a rich, sunny gar.that native plants will not succeed if den, one would scarcely recognize It.brought into the garden-an opinion Both leaves and blossoms are muchwhich Is without foundation if the con- larger, and the plant frequently growsdltlons of the garden can be made some- twice or three times Its ordinary height.what similar to those of the field. But In certain places this species may be

many native plants when brought into used with good effect as an edging.the garden are planted where the tern-
-

Native tilliums and cypripedlums areperature, soil, amount of moisture, sun- very nice In the garden, and thrivefight, and shade are very different from well In a soil containing much humus Jfthe natural conditions under which the the situation be somewhat shady.plants have geen growing with the re- There are scores of wild flowerssuIt that the plants vary to such a de- which may be grown successfully In the
gree as to lose much of their native garden, but the list Is teo long to bebeauty and attractiveness, even though detailed here. There is the eveningthey thrive. This Is probably why native primrose and the sellsl.tf:ve pea forplants are not more commonly se-m sunny and sandy places; and golden.in cultivated gardens. rods and asters for ·'ter blooming. ByThere is, however-and with much giving a little the -me can selectpleasure I notice It-an Increasing ten- wild plants for P "at wlll givedency on the part of nurserymen and a succession 0" . through.plant dealers to include In their Itsts out the seas-
of hardy plants many of our common Probablyferns, shrubs, and flowering plants. One along the
dealer of whom I know sends out a will give Slo
catalogue containing nearly all the such an att-
ferns of the region in which it was tive ferns.
published, as well as many of the against a }
flowering plants like columbine, blood· structure
root, hepaticas, anemones, cypriediums, cinnamor
asters goldenrods, and many others. and maThen,'too, there are shrubby plants like good f'
laurels, viburnums, dogwoods, elders, the ot
hawthorns, and roses, to say nothing of thesf
native trees. This tendency is indica· and
tive of a healthy condition and growth mil
in the progress of popular gardening. Sf
For It Is by using natives and grow· r'
ing them as naturally as possible rather
than by using foreign plants, of whl,cb
they know llttle or nothing, that th'
masses wlll create the most pleaslT
views In their planting. If they ,

low Nature people wlll not go far as'
-though inconsruous planting ana

� TREES SUCCEED 'WHER.B
Largest Nursery, OTliERS FAlL.

Fr'uil Book Free, Result of 7& yeo.nt experience.
STARK BROS., LOlli.iana. Mo.; Do.ville, ••'1'._

No ""ore Spoiled Frull
CannIng made easy and sure by usIng my Standard

Patent Self·Meltlng, Self·Beallng Wax StrIng•• '

Very
economIcal and easy to apply. Valuable fruIt Informa·
tton, and 100 StrIngs by matt for 45 cents In stamp••

O. O. FOUTII, Mlddleto_, Ohio.

From the Secretary of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society.

'I'o the Orchardists of Kansas r-e-On
Thursday, August 8, 1901, I met with,
and addressed" the National Apple
Shippers' Association at Toronto, On
tarlo. There were strong representa
tives from all t.he larger ctttes of the
United States, Canada, and some from
Europe. Their conclusions were that
apples would hold up stiff In price, and
that the main supply must come from
the Middle West. Kansans are usual
ly too hasty in disposing of their crop.
Buyers are already thickly spread over
the State and the daily requests made
on th1s office for information as to
where apples may be found in largest
quantities are very large.
Do not sell on the trees. Watch the

crop carefully and pick at the right
time sort rigidly and hold the best as
long' as you are able, either In cold
storage, cave, cellar, or out of doors.
There will be no "glut" .of choice fruit.
Seconds, If free from rot, will bring good
prices even cider stock win be in de
mand: Keep the fallen apples closely
picked up, and either feed to stock, burn
or bury them, as It is a remarkable fact
that the rains succeeding the long, dry
spell hav-e in most orchards, caused
the diseased and wormy fruit to fall,
while fruit now on trees promises one

of the finest, smoothest, and most sal
able crops ever grown in the West. Be
'careful, let us get all we can out of It,
besides elevating horticulture In our
State of present conditions and pros
pects. Every orchardist in the State is
requested to send a full report to this
oftlce.

WILIAlII H. BA.RNES, Secretary.
Topeka, Kans., August 15, 190,1.

-ved
t

A great deal of laughter was created
In an up-town magistrate's oftlce one

day .last week by an excitable German,
a prisoner, charged with some minor
breach of ordinance.
"Are you a single man? "asked the

judge.
"Now you look oud," was the Indlg

nant r�plY. "Bud don't you try to
make no smoke mit me yoose because
I vas Dutch and green, Do I look like
a double man? Do I look like I vas a
Sl'mese dwin? Huh! I vas no fool
If I am not long In dis guntry."-The
'ltlladelphia Call.

-----�------

'''!afness Can Not Be Cured
',.,lIeation·s. as they can not

'eased portion of the ear.
"e way to cure Deafness,
'flnstltutional remedies.
v an Inflaml'd condl
'''!!\"'' of the Eustaoh
tube gets Inflamed
BOund or Imperfect

It Is entirely closed'
It. and unless the In

,aken out and this t'llb.
,'mal condition, hearing
forever: nine cases out

,d by Catarrh, whloh Is
Inflamed oondltIon (If the

,sOne Hundred Dolla.rs for
,eafness (caused by catarrh)
be cured by Hall's Cats.rrh

for cl rculars, tree. .

CHENEY & CO., ToI�o, O.
Druggists, 760.

'amlly Pin. are the beM.
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calves, This comparison is made on .e�-I pasture the sorghum at night as wellact cost of the feed. If we give the as during tM day. For the rest of theskim-milk and whole 'milk calves I month these cows consumed less than '

milk calves credit for the profit that 6 pounds of alfalfa daily per head.credit for the profit that comes If it had not been for the sorghumfrom the 'extra milk received over pasture it would have required at leastand above what is needed by the calf 24 pounds alfalfa daily per head to
we find that in the case of-the skim-mille keep these cows up to a good flow of.Calves Nursed' by the Cows. calves this extra milk more than pays milk. This would have amounted to 10

The 2·2 head of calves that were for the cost of feed and labor in raising tons. As it was the cows consumed onlyrunning with their dams were first the calves. In case of the whole milk 43h tons, making a saving of 5% tons.
weighed on May 28. At that time calves the cost per hundred pounds of At $10 per ton (a low price for this
they averaged 174 pounds. We do not gain would be 37 cents less than when year), this would amount to $55, whichknow the date of birth of these calves, the calves are nursed l,ly the cow. divided between 6.7 acres would amount
but judging from their average weight The critical period with calves nursed to a saving in alfalfa consumed of $8.20they must have been from six to eight by the cow comes at weaning time. It per acre.
weeks older than the skim-milk calves is interesting to know that when weaned On August 1 these cows were turned
or whole milk calves whose records these 22 calves lost 90 pounds the flrst into a fresh field of sorghum from 3%have recently appeared on' this page. week while the 10, skim-milk calves to 5 feet high, but with the same preThis of course gives them a little ad- gained 220 pounds and the 10 whole cautions as were exercised July 1. This
vantage. On July 31, these calves were milk calves 77 pounds. Four weeks after time it did not take as long to get them
again weighed, when their average was weaning the calves nursed by the cows on a full feed, and after the first week
found to be 292 pounds, or an average had gained 1.06 pounds daily per head, they had iree access to the sorghum day
daily gain per head since the first the skim-milk 1.86 pounds daily per and night. The two fields of sorghumweighing .of 1.84 pounds. The. last head, 'and the whole milk calves (av- are connected with each other and the
weighing before they were weaned oc- eraged for three weeks only') 2.5 pounds cows not only have access to both
curred October 15, with a result of an daily per head. Where calves are fields, but in getting to the second field
average weight of 424 pounds, or an av- nursed by the cows it is well to get them the obliged to pass through the flrst
erage daily gain per head of 1.77 pounds in the habit of eating hay and grain where the second growth sorghum is
since the first weighing. It will be no- before weaning. making a vigorous start after the re
ticed that the average daily gain per The mothers of these calves were val- cent rains. Up to the present- writinghead on October 15, was less than on ued at $40 a head. The calves at wean- (August 13), the herd has not experiJuly 31. Tllis is probably to be account- Ing time were worth from $18 to $20 a enced the least trouble from poisoningad for by the poor condition of the pas- piece. The labor connected with keep- or even bloating. Kansas Falra' In 1901.tures in the latter part of the summer. ing these cows was very small; it would During the time the Kansas Station Following 1s a list of fairs to be heldThere is practically no expense at- amount to not over $1 to $2 per annum. has been pasturing sorghum several re- In Kansas In 1901, their dates, locations.tached to raising these calves except When it is possible to raise a $20 calf ports have been received of cattle dying and secretaries, as reported to the State
the keep of the cow. This has been es- with a $40 cow at a cost of from $12 to in ten or flfteen minutes from the time ���� °l:ot'ti���ture and complied by Sec
timated by the owner of the calves $14, a person will realize a handsome �hey entered the sorghum patch, but Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H.to be an average of $12 a year per cow. interest on the money invested. It lD very case where we have been able Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 100llL
Thi $12 d t t k i t t) get d t il th ttl h t

Brown County Falr Assoclatlon-G. W.s oes no a e n 0 account the should be stated, however, that in the e a s e ca eave ea en the Harrington, secretary, Hiawatha' Septem�insurance on a cow, the decreaslne; val- cost of lceeping a cow the pasture was sorghum on empty or nearly empty ber 17-20. '

ue due to increasing age, ris� and fall- charged-at only $2.50 for the season. It stomachs. Cattle should have their Butler County Falr Assoclatlon-H M.
ure of cow to breed or loss of calves by requires at least 2 or 3 acres to pasture stomachs so well filled that they feel B��ut'�.����a'boJ�A�":��"I��to��k8:'�ddeath. These items would probably be a cow and as land becomes more valu- completely satisfied before touching the Fair Assoclatlon-N. G. Marsh, secretarythe same whether the calves were able the cost of keeping a cow for her green sorghum, and then should be al- C�':tfeiald'Ju���te��r �;�OClation-A. r:.raised with the dam or by hand. This calf is bound to increase. This type of lowed to eat it only a few minutes at a Hutchens, secretary, Burtlngton; Septem-leaves us the clear cost of $12 when cows will not begin to compare in ill- time until they ·are accustomed to it. ber 10-13. .'

raising the calf with the dam as con- come or even profit per head with those If sorghum can be pastured successful- Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair
trasted with $7.98 on skim-milk, or giving a large fiow of milk in addition to ly, as the Kansas Exepriment Station �����:!I��t;;�'-n�' y�e�g�:g�, secretary.
$18.47 when raised on whole milk. what is needed by the calf, although the has done, it means that the dairymen Finney County Agricultural Society-D._,:...."" ___:. and stockmen can. get an immense �23�ms, secretary, Garden City; August

amount of pasture from a small area, Greeley County Fair Assoclatlon-J. C.which is available at a time when his Newman, secretary, Tribune; Septemberother pasture is getting short and dry. 6-7.

Pastu i ill 1 b th t Harvey County Agriculaural Socletyr ng w 'a so e e mos econom- John C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton'ical way of utilizing sorghum. The' September 24-27. '

man that turns his cattle In a sorghum' Jackson County Agricultural and Falr
fleld, however, must realize that he may t,���!�\���r B24_��Grew, secretag, Hol-be taking risks. He must weigh the

.

Jefferson -County Agricultural and Mechevidence for and against its use, alia anlcal Association-Edwin' Snyder, secre-
tl d Id f hi tary. Oskaloosa; September 3-6.ien ec e or mself if the benefits Jewell County Agricultural Fair ABBO':outweigh the .risks.

.
D. H. O. claion-C. F. Horne, aecretary Mankato·September 17-20. '.'

Marshall County-Frankfor.t Fair Asso-
Turning the Cow Dry. �:J{��b!i- �7_g.regg, secretary, Frankfort;

F. E. UHL. Miami County Agricultural and Meehan-
Many farmers are thinking of turning

Ical ASl!lOclatlon-W. H.' Bradbury, secre-ta_ry, Paloa; Septem.ber 24-27.their cows dry, some have begun tc do Montgomery County-CoffeyVllle Fair
so already, perhaps in order that they and Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy sec-
may winter them more cheaply. Should retary, Coffeyville; August 13-17.

'

M'orrls County ExpOSition Company-M.this be done? The answer to this ques- F. Amrlne.l..secretary, Oounetl Grove' Sep.tton depends upon the ctrcumstances, tember 24-;,1'1. '

Many Kansas cows can no doubt be
Neosho County Fair Assoclatlon-H.

Lodge, secretary, Erie; August 27-30.turned dry with profit to their owners, Neosho County-cnanute Agriculturalbut it would be folly to dry up all of Fair, Park, and Driving Assoclatlon-A :m: .P"

them. The best cow, the young prOID- i,IFpane. secretary, Chanute; September
Ising heifer should not share the fate of Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon-
her beefy sisters. H. C. 'I.'aylor, secretary, Ness City; Octo-
Lt t th th ber2-5. '

e us no e e cows at may yield Norton County Agricultural AssoclBJtlonbetter returns from eating only coarse J. L. Miller, secretary, Norton; Septemberroughness. Those that are unprofit- 18-20. '

bl t b t I 1 i Osage County Falr Assoclatlon-C. .......a e a es, y e d ng less than enough Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; Septemberto pay for feed and care in an ordinary 17-20.
Year the slow and hard milker ma Reno County-Central Kansas Agrlcul, y as tural Fair and Live Stock Association-Ed.well eat at the second table, unless they M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson' Septem-have lately or soon will come fresh. The ber 2-6. '

fairly good cow could be dried off in 'Rlce County Agricultural Assoclatlon-C.
many cases after she has given the H�f.klns, secretary, Sterl1ng; September
most of her flow for the year; The Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T
beefy cow must certainly take a back Worboys, secretary, Riley; September
seat.' 24�OkS County Fair Assoclatlon-J. Q.There are some cows, however, which Adams, secretary. Stockton; Septembershould have the best, and these are the log�dgwlCk County-Wichita State Fair Asbest cows together with the heifers· soclatlon-H. G. Toler, secretary Wichita'which may become best cows. Cows' October 1-4. "

which usually pay well for feed and care Stafford County Fair Association-John
should be well fed, even at some sacrl-

W. LIII, secretary, St. John; August 28-30.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agriculturalflee, especially if they are ·fresh late in . Soclety-John A. Reed, secretar.y, Mulvane-

summer or fall. September 27-28. '

A di Wnson County-Fredonia Agriculturals scouraging as a portion of the Assoclatlon-J. T. Cooper, secretary, Frepresent season has been to the stock donla; August 2O-2!l.
raising interests of Kansas, it will not ---------
be without some benefits. It presses
upon us the necessity of getting rid of
the unprofttable cows, of improving OUI
herds, of raising a variety of feeds and
studying the feeding problem. Many
have hastily sold cattle which could
have been roughed through the winter.
and been much more valuable next year.
The late rains have helped to simplify
tLe feeding problem. With wheat or
rye sown 'now, cattle may be able tu
!�raze UPOI;l it well into the winter.
Let us keep our cattle if possible, let

the best cows, heifers, and heifer calves
be the last to leave the farm. They wiU
in the years to follow, repay the ear«
given them now. The drouth of thIs
year must teach us the lesson

-

of less·
stock of better quality.

Condncted by D. B. Otl. Profellor of Dairy Bnl
bandry,Kanlal Experiment Station, Manbattan.Kanl.,
to whom all correapondence wltb tbl. departmentIbonld be addre.aed.

A Difference in Men.
We have in our system, skimming-station operators who are earning $100

per month, and we have others who
are earning below $20_ It is our finn
bEl.lief that there are very few placesin Kansas, Nebraska; or Oklahoma.
where hard work and good sense will'
not bring good financial results to the;
skimming-station operator, and' there ill
no reason why he should not look .at It �

!'LS a life position and put forth- bi� ,

best efforts, always remembering that
he is working for his own interests•.
and feathering his own nest. '

.
We appreciate all of our good men,and stand always willing to encouragethem and assist wherever poeslble.

J. F. JENSEN, Vice President.
The Continental Creamery Company. "

,-'

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR Co."
88-90-92 W. Jacluon�

OHIOAGO. ILL. -

Calves· Raised .with Dams.

Average dally gain 1.77 pounds; cost per 100 pounds of gain $4.41.

Multiplying the average dally gain of ' labor is considerably less. Where land
these calves for the same number of' is cheap and capital is plenty quantitydays (twenty-two weeks) as in the oth- may compensate for quality and a man
er experiment we would have a total may realize a handsome income from his
gainof 272 pounds per head. With $12 investments when keeping cows fQr
as the cost of raising the calf, each 100 their calves only. Of course this com
pounds of gain will cost $4.41. This is parison has no reference to raising99 cents more per hundred pounds than pure blood animals for breeding purwith the skim-milk calves, but $2.23 per poses. Where a calf 1 year old will
bundred less than with the whole milk bring $100 or upwards there is no ques

tion about its profitableness, no matter
by what method it is fed. D. H. O.

Sorghum Pasture for Dairy Cows.
In the issue of July 25 appeared an
article on pasturing green sorghum.
This gave the experience of the Knn
sas Experiment Station up to July 17.
The dairy herd has been on this sor
gbum regularly since, then. The rot
lowing press bullentin gives our experi
ence up to August 13:
During the month of July the Kan

sas Experiment Station realized $8.20
per acre from pasturing sorghum, be
sides having the field left to produce a
second crop. On July 1, 27 milch cows
were given all the alfalfa hay they
would eat, and then turned into a
sorghum field of 6.7 acres for fifteen
minutes. The sorghum was 18 to 24
inches high. The next day they re
mained thirty minutes, the third day
forty-five minutes, and so on, increas
ing fifteen minutes daily, until they
reached one hour and thirty minutes,
when they were left to run at will. Dur
ing the transition period the cows were
glven all the alfalfa hay needed to'keep
up the normal flow of milk. For the
first nine days this amounted to near
ly 24 pounds daily per head. After
twelve days. the cows were allowed to

Im!»roved
·U. s,

,When wri.ting advertisers please men
tion this paper.

Notice to
Dairymeo_
If you are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa-'
tor,write us .orcatal�e
and information, We
manufacture the beat·
machine on the market.
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.' .. ,_rain 4arfteb.
;

Conducted by Jamel Butler, lecretary of the Farm·
_e�I' Co·operatl:ve Graln,and Live Btock Alloclatlon.

I �.

"The human race Is divided Into two cia88es,
: ,those who so ahead and do something, and those
who sit stlll and say. whywasn't It done the other
way."-Oliver W. Holmes.

Markets to 2 P. M. August 19.
,;,. How firmly the farmer Is held In the

�gr1P of the grain combine and grain man-
I< fpulators becomes apparent when the ac

tion of the grain markets during the last

�w days Is constdered. At no time, wlth
,n' the last three years have conditions
been more favorable for higher prices,

.�I than at the present time, and yet" wheat
h'a.s decllned several cents per bushel wttn
'in the last tew days:
I, The government crop report Isaued Aug
ilst 11l, -rnakes the yield of the entire wheat
'jl.creage-both spring and wlnter-645 mll
non 'bushels-M to 100 million bushels less
than the estimates of so-called private

,

crop experts. Statlstlcluns figure that our
�:ia.nnual needs 'of wheat for human food are
�. ,8'12 million bushels and for seed 92 millions,,

making a total of 464 million bushels, de
., 4uctlng this from the government estl
. mate, leaves 181 million bushels for ex-

,,«ort.That the demand for wheat from Europe
s'tremendous, can best be shown by the

ixports
of new wheat from the American

! epublle stnce July 1. During the month
" f July exports were over 21 million bush-
els, and exports for August' have aggre
tated over 21 million bushels to date,
"hlch would Indicate that with the de
mand from' Europe keeping' up our sur

",»lus can be easily disposed of. But In ad
,

G.ltlon to the demand from Europe another
�actor must be considered; and that Is:

i£ millions of bushels of wheat wlll be used
- .

as food for animals on account ot the
k'fallure of the corn crop; added to this the
�carclty of vegetables wnt probably make

'v '-iLddltional demand on our wheat supply,
� especially at the low prices' governing this

�ereal.

',t No_w,
these are all natural conditions and

hould govern the price. But such, Is not
'. he case-certainly not at the present, time.
t .The great elevator trust-reaching trom

-s
, Wall Street via Chicago to Minneapolis-
_ acting as a unit, and relying upon the un

t9rganlzed condition of the farmers, Is rorc
.,Ing down the price, for the purpose of flll
j;lng up their' elevators with cneap wheat.

,

�, '!Are the farmers going to help them? Are
i they going to tall over- one another to rush
.; <!their wheat to market? The grain trust

�s figUring that the spring wheat farmers
� ue going to tlood the market, with their

, :wheat, and hence force down the price.
, '�ut It seei:ns to us, the winter wheat

, ;:farmers are beginning to hold back their
" 'lfrain, receipts are falling off sharply, and
", are much less than they were this time
,

last year. We believe this Is a wlse course
ito pursue; of course prices may continue
'\lo',v' fur a while, but natural conditions

jlbould govern later on.
, The fact that the visible supply de

,

,creased nearly 5 million bushels so tar
this month Is certainly a healthy sign; It
'sbows wheat Is being consumed and ex
ported faster than It Is received from
tarmers.
As stated above, the f/rlmary receipts of

:wheat In the soutnwest show a marked
Lalllng off In comparison with last year.
·.ttecelpts of wheat In .l{ansas City were

:�8 cars to-day compared with 768 this day
'a year ago. But the northwest showed the
iilpposlte condition. Receipts In Minneapo
'!lIs were 628 cars to-day against only 481
'ito-day a year ago. This would Indicate
that spring wheat farmers are torclng
-.1helr wheat upon the market and may cre
ate a lower level of prrces for the present.
Exports were again very large to-day and
:aggregated 1,750,000 bushels for wheat and
fiour. We repeat, If' the farmers were
';United they might easily make prices.
" Markets closed as rouows: .

I New York.-No. 2, red wheat, 77%; No.2,
cornl 63�.

'

,

Ch cago.-No. 2, red wheat, 71'h@72; No.
:I, hard wheat, 70lh@71'h; No.2, corn.l,58lh.Kansas Clty.-No. 2, red wheat, '11lh@72;
No.2, hard wheat, 67; No.2, corn, 5�%..

,

Who Has Vested Rights?
On Thursday of last week Mr. C. R.

Lord, ,of Delphos, Kans., the owner of an
elevator In that city, appeared before the
Board of Railroad Commissioners and ,rep
resented that he would be unjustly treated
if the application of Smith & Raefsnyder

.

l'epresentlng the Farmers' Co-Operative
Grain & Live Stock Association at Del
phos, were given a lease to build an eleva
tor at that place. We would like to know
just what Mr. Lord talnks Is justice to
him. He and the other grain dealers of
Delphos have been handllng the grain on
a margin that Is considered extortion by
the farmers In that community.
One hundred and eighty-two farmers In

that locality have formed an association
and organized for the purpose of selling
their own grain. The margin upon which
the grain dealers at that point handle
grain as we understand It, varies from 3
to 7 cents ,per bushel. If they get an ad
vantage of 6 cents per bushel margin and
handle 5,000 bushels per day, that would
mean $250 a day to the elevators. This,
I presume does not seem unjust to Mr.
Lord and his aSSOCiates, ,but the farmers
at that point take quite a different view
of the matter.
They are amply able to supply them

'selves with modern facilities for handling
tthelr own grain without the assistance of
'Mr. Lord and his associates at that pOint.
,:Mr. Lord seems to think that he has vest
ed rights In the transacting of the busl

--ness of the farmers In that commurilty
. and therefore protests against the farmerll
'. ;belng permitted tQ transact their own busl
-

ness.
, The action of Mr. Lord In this matter Is
Hhe most open, high-handed and bra.zen
intrusion on the people's rights that has
.been cjl.lled to our -notice In the struggle

J
" 'of the farmers to secure ,their natural

" ',rights. HI.s methods of buslnllss have
� -_-:'.!ilrOVen entirely unsatisfactory to the PIlO
� :" 1I1e of "Delphos and now he desires asslst
,

ailce to prevent the people from eon'duct
I ��, Sag their own business and thereby torc
;;, nil" them to do business wi th hJm.

::- ': :l!': ,B•. "'&nUl
tbe railroad commlSllonen to

"

assist him in preventing taT,mers
_

trom
transacting tbelr own business. For ev

ery day that the tarmers can be delayed
In transacting their own business It Is es

timated that the farmers of the eommun

Ity wlll lose at least $1OQ� and some esti
mate It at $200 a day. �ow If Mr. Lord
can take some action that will delay the
farmers in securing their rights he will be
the gainer of $60 or $100 a day and for the
farmers to be enabled to prevent Mr. Lord
from taxing tbem for his own private ben
efit seems to bini to be unjust treatment.
There are 182 ,tarmers and there are 8

grain dealers and almost very farmer of
the 182 have more Invested capital In the

business than has either· of the grain
dealers at that point. Their Investments
should be considered as well as the grain
dealers' • How long wU the farmers of Del

phos permlt'Mr. Lord to Intrude upon their

.rlghts and yet tolerate or patronize him,
Is a question to be solved by the Intelli

gent' farmers of tbat community.

Bitten Again.
The local associations that have dropped

some ot the essential and pra.ctlcal sug

gestions recommended by the State asso

ciation are now facing some very annoying
!pro.posltlons. "Smart" people must learn

by experience. Some ot our local associa
tions did not think It wise to have a cent

or balf· a cent penalty clause for selling
�o competitors but now when the compet
itor ceases extortion tt. the amount of 4

or 6 cents per bushel wblch they have

practiced for years, and pays market price
or a little more for I;,raln and he gets
nearly al

'

the grain, the local association
then ,begins to figure on what source It Is

to live If this Is continued.
Paying a cent or halt a cent to your

own organization Is a saving clause and

without It the trust will put you over the

dump. You had better either let the
"smart" people go and get along without
them tban to jeopardize your association.
The patrons wbo ,patronize the trust

members and are duped by them are to be

pitied tbe same as those who go up against
the shell game. The f�rmers know quite
well that some grain trust members are

now bandllng grain at a margin of 4 cents
less than tbey charged before the State
association ot tarmers was tormed and yet
they go on patronizing them. When you
have been tbe means ot starving out your
local association and the margin for sell

Ing your wheat goes back to 5 or 6 cents
then possibly you will get your eyes open
but It wlll be "after your brains are

knocked out." The farmer that plays In

the hands ot those who rob him and can

not break loose from their grasp Is to say

the least to be pitied the same as a. drunk

ard, for be lacks the moral courage to be

Ii man.

Boycott Issued.
The grain trust Issues a boycott against

tbe tarmers, a copy of Which Is given be-

10�e leave out tbe name and place where
the letter Is written, also the signer of �he
same. We also leave out the names of all

parties mentioned -m the letter. The let-
ter Is as follows: /

1901
••••.•...•.• , Kans., Aug. 1, .

Gentlemen:-We bave a farmers' proposi
tion nere' at ••••.•..•.•. ' which Is very an

noying to tbe grain business and there Is

o.nly one bouse that Is handling their busi
ness and we have asked them to _quit.
This they agreed to' do but did not live up

to their agreement and are stlll bidding
and buying of the farmers at that sta

tion. Now we bave been heavy sellers to
, and hereafter will not give
theDi' ii.' iilngle bushel of anything and we

so stated to them.
Now we understand you people have been

selling them conSiderable, and as brother
dealers we ask you to quit them and stand

up and tell them just why, and we wlll
ask all other reliable concerns to give
tbelr support, and we teel sure they wlll,
and no doubt • • • •. . • • . . • . • . will see their

IfO�ib best wlsbes and 'thanking you In
advance tor any ·tavor, we are, Yours
truly,

When an Independent: ·ciiiri.ier· 'or' ·fa.rm-ers'
shipping association stands up fot the
farmer and bids him a fair market price
for bls wheat such dealers or farmers'

shipping association Is very promptly boy
cotted by every member of the grain
trust, and every obstacle' that can be
thrown In their way Is resorted to.
The strange part of the transaction Is,

tbat the tarmer continues to patronize
the trust dealer and thereby helps a com

bination against his own Interest; helps to

defeat tbose who are working directly to
secure for him equitable prices for what he
has to sell; be belps to rob his own wife
and cblldren.

--------��-------

The grain trust dealers bOjVcott dealers
who wlll handle the farmers grain on a

small margin, but there are some farmers
who are stupid enough to lick the hand
that smites them.

---------.---------

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending August 22, 1901, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

This week was slightly warmer than the
preceding with less rainfall In the east·
ern and western counties but fine rains In
the central-the counties that have had
the least during the preceding two weeks.
Good dews at night, air moist during the
day. A few Hail storms.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Improvements continue In most of the
counties. '.rhe late corn, Is growing In
Marshall and doing well In Franklin; It Is
Improving In Pottawatomle, Johnson, and
Cherokee; wlll make one third of crop In
Allen; Is good color and Improving In ears
In Morris and Is a dark green color with
ears filling out well In Shawnee. Pastures
have ,Improved and now are good. Corn
fodder Is being' cut In Bourbon, Coffey,
Greenwood and, Chauta.uqua. Forage crops
are In good condition; the new crop-sown
since the doougllt-Is up In Shawnee. and
being harrowed,;' much seed Is being sown'
In Lyon, 'PlOWing for wbeat Is about done

In Allen and Is progressing In, most ot the
counties, but in Jackson the ground 18 too
hard In places. Late hay Is promiSing a
fair crop. Apples and late peaches are Im
proving and will yield fair crops In most
counties. '

Allen County.-Corn will make a third of
a crop and nearly all of It ",111 be cut up
for fodder; corn cutting wHl begin next
week; plowing for wheat finished and a
large acreage being put In.
Bourbon.-Flne pasturage; a large quan-

11Q' of corn fodder Is' being cut.
Ohaucauquao--Plowtng Is well along;

1C0rn nearly all cut; apples and peaches
Improving; pasture fine; forage crops do-
ing well.

1
Cherokee.-A tine growing week; corn

Improving; pastures good; large acreage
being plowed for wheat; fine crop of
peaches; apples promise well.
Coffey.-Loca1 showers; some hall south

west part; grass grow-Ing; some corn be-
Ing cut for fodder. '

,

Crawford.-Corn ,fodder and pastures
green and growing; Kaffir-corn and sor

ghum making good growth; tomatoes
blooming; garden vegetables look well;
wheat plowing well along, ground In fine
'Condition. '

Elk.-All forage crops doing well; corn
will make a good crop; pastures look llktl
May; apples and peaches growing finely
since the rain. ,

'

FrankHn.-Late corn Is doing very well,
also growing crops of all kinas; the late
hay crop, In places, will exceed the early.
Greenwood.-Flne growing week tor late

summer and fall crops; apples, while only
about a half crop, are developing nicely,
also late peaches; grapes showing up well;
some early. planted corn being cut.
Jackson.-Very good rain first of weE'lt,

but last days corn curling badly; will be
but J.Ittie corn except some low places,
where It may make one-fourth crop;' plow
Ing mostly stopped, ground too hard.
Johnson.-Prospects for corn have Im

proved one-fourth 'In the last week; fine
growing week.
tLeavenworth.--Good growing week; all

vegetation putting on new lite; some corn

!l;y; fall plowing well under way, ground
in fine condlblon; fruits will be finer and
abundant, apple crop good; cattle doing
finely on grass.
Harper.-Gettlng dry; plowing for wheat

continues; wheat threshing showing good
yield and quality.
Harvey.-The rain and heavy dews help

Ing pastures, meadows, and late planted
,forage crops; plowing progressing rapidly.
Jewell.-Ralns Improved pastures, corn.

and forage; some plowing for wheat; early
peaches ripe; corn keeping green; ehlnch
bugs numerous.
Klngman.-Plowlng progressing rapidly;

threshing continues; corn being cut for
fodder.
L1ncoln.-Some are plowing, but most

of the farmers are. busy saving all the
feed possible; ground was so dry the rains
did not help It much.
Phllllps.-Good week for plowing and

threshing; pastures Improving; a.lfalfa
starting well; too late to benefit fruit.
Reno.-Cooler and good rains have great

ly Improved conditions; threshing nearing
completion, but delayed; corn much re
vived, will make good fodder; cane and
Kafflr growing well; alfalfa and prairie
grass taking a new start; plowing begun;
late peaches growing well; peaches, .ap
ples, grapes, and melons abundant.
Republlc.-A good rain this week put

ground In fair condition for plowing,
helped young alfalfa, and keeps the corn
rrom drying up so fast; somewhat cooler;
nightly dews; more rain needed to help
out fall pasture. '

Rlce.-Plowlng for wheat progressing;
rain has held corn a little; early peaches
ripe and fair quality; potatoes poor crop.
'Sallne.-Flne summer weather; cool

nights'; ground In good condition for plow
In

'
.

lfedgWlck.-The prospect Is now, corn
one-fourth to one-third crop, apples three
fourths crop, hay one-half to five-eighths
crop, peaches three-fourths, grapes four
fifths; potatoes and garden truck general
ly very small crops; pastures sta.rting
slowly; stock continues to look well.
Smlth.-Some corn being cut for fodder
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doing well; forage crops being sown; some
apples on trees yet.
Lyon.-Thls cool weather very favor'lble

to pastures and the apple crop; much seed
being sown for winter feed.
Marshall.-Good growing week; late corn

Is growing and will mature some .good
corn; late sown fodder crops doing finely'
pastures green; millet doing well; ground
good condition for plowing; peaches will
be fair crop; apples scarce and poor.
Montgomery.-Late crops growing;

pradrtes fresh and green as spring; plow
ing for wheat nearly finished; haying In
progress; good quality and fair yield;
threshing nearly finished. _

,

Morrls.-Good week for all crops; corn
good color and Improving In ears; fourth
crop alfalfa about ready to cut; pastures
very good; Kafflr and cane fine.
Nemaha.-Favorable week for corn and

grass; fruit developing well; plowing pro·
grE;lsslng; some corn being cut In eastern
part for fodder; most of the corn will
yield fair crop.
Pottawatomle.-A growing week; pas

tures Improved; corn prospect Improving;
will be p,lenty of fodder; peaches being
marketed; apples will be fair crop.
Shawnee.-Good week for work; ground

In fine condition tor plowing; 'corn dark
green, filling out well{ good roasting ears

going to market; app es and peaches will
make fair crops; pastures green; corn list·
ed for forage up and a very good stand,
b"elng harrowed and CUltivated.
Woodson.-Some corn being cut· la.te hay

fine; peaches In market; heavy dews duro
Ing week.

MIDDLE DIVISI0!':l.
The fine rains tllis week ca�e too late

,to make much corn, but have considerably
lmproved the fodder. There will be a lit
tle corn on the bottom lands In Cloud'
pastures have been greatly benefitted, bui
more rain Is needed In Cloud, ,Republic,
and Washington. Forage crops have Im
proved i.... farmers are busy sowing In Lin
coln. The ground Is In fine condition In
most of the counties and plowing progress
Ing rapidly. Apples are abundant In Reno,
'doing finely -In Butler, are good In Cow
ley and will be three-fourths of a crop
In Sedgwick. Late peaches and grapes a.re
doing well. Earl� peaches are ripe, and
fair In Rice and Jewell. Peaches promise
three-fourths crop In Sedgwick. Melons
are. abundant ,In Reno.

.

Barton.-Local showers put the ground
In fine condition; plowing tor wheat pro
gressing rapidly; ,pasture and fodder crops
have Improved greatly. '

Butler.-Condltlons mu_ch Improved; tor
age. crops and pastures greatly Improved;
corn will make good feed, too far,' gone
to make, much grain; some· cutting corn
and mlllet; apples and. peaches doing
finely since the rains.
Cloud:-Pastures need rain; bottOm land

w111 make a llttle corn.

Cowley.-Rains great, benefit to every
thing; pastures revived and green; hay
will ,be much beavler and �f better quall-

1&02. OverS. T, trau.

and some being fed In the field; plowing
progressing; many upland wells are dry;
threshing nearly completed.
Stafford.-Good rain, which revived all

growing crops.
Sumner.-Everythlng growing rapidly I

pastures good; ground In fine condition,
plows up like spring; stacks too wet to
thresh.
Washlngton,-Crops have brightened up

a.nd will make some feed; need more
rain for pasture and fall plowing.

WESTERN DIVISION.
The late corn will make a fair crop In

Decatur, and some of the early will do
fairly well; the late corn Is Improving
�n Thomas. Grass Is growing again In
Clark, It Is greatly Improved In Morton,
Is good In Finney and, Ford, and fine In
,Thomas. Late forage crops were helped
in Clark. Forage crops are greatly Im
proved In Morton, and growing nicely In
Decatur. Alfalfa Is growing well In De
catur and the seed crop Is being cut In
Norton. Plowing has begun In Thomas.
and much Is being done In Hodgeman. Hay
!s being cut In Lane and Ness. Rye
Is corning up In Thomas. Peaches look
well now In Hodgeman, and the fruit pros
pects are Improving In Morton.
Clark.-Buffaio grass growing again; late

fora!;e crops helped. '

Decatur.-Everythlng ,mprovlng; alfalfa,
Kafflr-corn, and cane growing nicely; late
·corn will make quite a fair crop; Bome
early corn will do fairly well.
Flnney.-Hot and showery; very favor

able to growth of late forage crops; cat
tle pastures In good condition.
,Ford.-Thlrd crop of alfalfa Is making

better seed crop than has been harvested
In several years; pastures good; stock In
tine condition.
Hodgeman.-Good rains; conditions

greatly Improved; crops look quite well;
shall have some feed; Kamr-coMl WIll
probably yield some grain; much plowing
being done; peaches looking well now;
hall did damage In some sections.
Lane.-Pralrle hay being cut, crop a llttle

lighter than the average; rain stopped
threshing In some places, and, rendered
the ground fit for plowing.
Mo:rton.-Grass and forage crops great

ly Improved by late rains; cattle thrifty;
wheat threshing not .finlshed yet; fruit pos
pect Improving.
Ness.-Llght local showers; prairie hay

being cut and baled; cQrn being cut for
fodder, very little corn In It; considerable
feed 'being put up; straw being baled.
I :N'orton.-Second crop (seed crop) alfalfa
being cut, fair crop; farmers preparing
machines for cutting fodder. '

Sherldan.-Good rains have put the -late
crops in fine condition; there will be con·
slderable corn and plenty of feed; ground
In good condition for plowing; Kafflr-corn
fine.

. '

Thomas.-Late corn, Kafflr-corn, and
cane Improving; fall plowing begun; sOMlerye up; range grass fine, stock-cd.olng well':,;
threshing delayed In east part; WI!I;"W'
Bome corn. .,

_,
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�Ile 'Ioul'try lard.
To Obtain an Early Moult.

The heated rays ot torrid days
Will break the shells asunder;

Lice spring to life with all their -mIght,

To sleep and suck and plunder.
This is the most enervating month

of the year. All mankind and animal
life, save the many kinds of insects
that feed on both, are languid.
This month the feathers begin to

fall in' their 'annual moult, the renewal
of which demands tiber and blood. If
"Well fed when this begins, the fowls
will moult the quicker; the sooner the
old feathers fall, that much faster will
the new ones. grow.
A. fowl that _is poorly fed at moult

Ing time suffers during this period. In
fact, many die from lack of strength
to sustain the demand upon the system.
Life, strength, and motive. power must
be provided for, as well as the usual
demand for food, to create the tiber and
blood for the new plumage. It is a
well known fact that if fowls are al
most starved for two weeks in August
and then fed on double rations, 90
per cent of them will tinish their moult
early. If you will follow. the. same
method in May 01' June, they wlll shed
their plumage just the same. It is. an
old trick to .allow hens that are de
sired to moult early for fall shows
to sit for four five weeks during warm
weather. During this period, little food
is given. When removed from the nest
and put in other quarters and fed heavl
ly, the feathers soon begin to fall. Oon
finement during two w.eeks of hot
weather in very warm houses on short
rations will give the same results.
To tinish early for showing, allow' the

hens you wish to exhibit to sit on the
nest when broody for two or three
weeks; feed short rations, remove the
hens from the nest, allow them full
freedom for a week, during which time

.'

feed them very strong; at the end of
this time give them thorough washing
in water as warm as your hands wlll
stand. When thoroughly dry, shut them
'in a pen that is perfectly clean and
that has a clean sand tioor; feed plenty
of rich, strong food, green food and grit,
and never allow them to run in the'
sun. Have a small grass run for their
use, but have it well protected frQID
the sun. A number can be kept to
gether. Usually such treatment brings
quick results.

.

Exhibition males may be aided In
their moult, but it is not so easy. Allow
them to become very thin in fiesh
while' living in an open run, and
gradually. change to a rich, oily diet.
When the male begins to; improve, ansI
his feathers begin to drrip or loosen,
give him a good wash in water as hot
as your hand wirl stand; when dry, put
him into a darkened runway and feed
well. Try the tail and wing feathers
every day or two; aid their removal
when loose; do not pull them violently.
If the shedding process does not begin
in two weeks, give him another hot
bath. As quickly as tne feathers begin
to fall, lend your aid by removing a
few each day. We have seen Brahmas
shed out this way so as to .be in new
plumage September 1.
We notice that one man in New

York can raise 140 bushels of suntiower
seed to the acre. We should recom
mend that ,the whole farm be turned
into growing this crop, which seldom
sells f<;lr less than $1.50 per bushel; and
no kind of feed is so good for fowls in
moult, whether eai'ly or late. Sunflower
seed is in good demand for feeding
fowls, and the man who can produce
140 bushels to the acre could build
proper housing for drying and make a
fortune.

EGGS YIELDS AND PROFITS.

The order of the day is to claim an
unusual egg yield for large flocks of
hens, and steady sale, at high prices,
for the eggs so obtained. But even
this Is modest compared with the claim
of an early-day importer of Leghorns
who said to a customer "Well, I will
sell you that hen; she laid only 250
eggs la.st year, and I have others that
do much better." It is usually best to
relate ,such stories in warm weather,
as they sandwich well with snake and
fish stories.
Records show that thorough care has

reduced the cost of feeding each grown
fowl. to .10 ·cents a month, no. labor
calculatw;. if the hen lays only 5 eggs
per'm�t:b:�and you sell them for 1 cent
each, \1l9u;,IQse money. If she lays 15
Per. m(;)nth_ ·'and t.hey sell for the same
�rice,; ·y.0u, make money. If they sell
for 2. CElntS each, you will make' a goodprofit from hens that lay 15 eggs per
month. If your eggs cost more than
You get for them, you are losing money.No one should try to keep fowls for

THE KANSAS FARMER.

September Hatched Chicks.
The demand is increasing for fall

hatched \
chicks. Produce commission

merchants testify to this fact. 'I'hese
chicks are in marketable condttlon be
fore broilers are "ripe," and appear on
the market when there is a scarcity of
this kind of stock.
Broody hens are usually plentiful duro

ing August and September, hen:'! for
the'most par,t which have reared one
brood, and are anxious to put in the
fall months in "bringing up another. It
is generally. supposed that it is too late
for hatching, and these hens are allowed
to idle away their time on empty nests.
Every ,one of them should be given a
sitting of eggs, and p1Rns laid for get,
ting two hundred or more Beptember
chicks.:

'1,'his . is not gaip.g to be !J. year of
plenty with, :Westl!rll farmers: A large
proportion of them can find use for
any small saying.which the farm can
be' made to yield. Anyone of them
can- be made to yield $50 or $100, from
fall hatched chicks. These chiQks will
pick 'up. almost their entire living till
the last of October, and will be ready
for market at Christmas or soon after.
A rough Shed made of straw and old
lumber or poles will afford them all the
winter protection they need. Any farm
er who is not overloaded with cash can
by this means pay his hard coal bill
for the coming winter.

proflt who does not know how to make an eJttent that' he Is-able to transmit the POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.' ,the hens lay well, and "hen to sell good. qualities and characteristics of his �the eggs at the best advantage. breed to his offspring. -

WHITE WYANDOTTE (JO(JKERELS F�r -,
'Phe market is not and' never will be, In selecting a breed be goverened Sale. (J. W. Staley, Rose Bill, Butler Co."Kaywe presume, overstocked with fresh-,laid largely by your market and what you 'HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE-WImUNG, Cornilh IDdi1leggs. 'Thoile who kn:ow anything of the propose, to do. If eggs are to be made Gamel,W. P. Rooks,Black Langshanl. Eggs ,1 JIIIU','real article can quickly distinguish be- a specialty get an unsitUng br�d, like Mn. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.tween a fresh·laid egg and others, by the Leghorn or Minorcas. Then' YOllbreaking the shell and turning the egg must raise early spriD,g pullets in order BELGIAN HARES •••into a saucer; if fresh, the white will to insure eggs in winter, when pricesbe 'clear and bright-looking, and' the are at their best. If you have a marketyolk will be as round as a ball and for broilers you want a quick maturwill ride on top of the white. Every ing breed, one that feathers young lindday of age settles the yolk a Uttle, t111 that attains a good weight in the spring.flnally it is almost fiat upon the white, Plymouth Rocks, Wy�ndottes; or Lang·the color of which has lost its at-} shans are good breeds for this purtractive clearness. pose. Usually the smaller and more ae-It is impossible to deceive the buyer; tlve breeds do not bear c'ontinementfor this reason the whole matter of a as well as the larger and more quietprofitable trade in fresh·laid eggs rests ones.

with the, producer; if he is absolutely It is evident thaWeed of all kinds willh:onest with his shipments and sees to be high this winter and this is one goodit that nothing but a fresh·laid egg is reason at least why only,stock that willsent out, and that they are sent each in some way return' a fair proftt shouldday as laid so they can not possibly be wintered' over; TJiis applies to poul-
STANDARD POULTRY. �,�become stale, a good' paying business try fully as well as to any other kind

,,:can be gained and continued in; ,but as of stock. Roosters not needed for . .

of,sure as deception or careless methods breeders should be sold as should also ou�:rr�o�.Y�����d��he��Ji'd::'Eare practiced, .the eggs must be can- all old hens that have pas'sed their stage .ohlns, Light Brahmas. Black Lallll'shan8,�111 d b 'f
'

"'ld d ded f flU 11 t Silver Wyandott6, White ·Wyandottee,�
ce e e ore Su an are gra as 0 use u ness, 'Bua y one roos er to Silver Spangled U"mbilrll'8, Brown i.ea'. 'i'not' fresh-laid. There are thousands of 12 or 15 hens is all that is needed. horns. and Bellfl&n -Hare.. All OUr'people, all over the land, who are ready Only the best of the early hatched PUI. Breedlnll' Pens of this SllJ!llOn at �ottomi'id illi t f f h 1 id A' 1 t th th t h

.

t dll
. Prices, also Sprlnll' Ohldll:S. Prices now,-.

an . w ng 0 payor res - a egg", e s, ose a ave grown, s ea Y less than half of wlntel' prices. FiDe Ex"�'but they will not pay the price. for and are reasonably well matured, to- hlbitlon andBreedlnll' StOokofRareQuaU·'eggs that are not as represente('.- gether with a sumcient number-r-ot 1 ty. Write Me Your Wants. Ciroular Free.Country (,lentleman. or 2 year old hens, that have proved ·.iIII__
A
••_H•••D.U_F.FIi,.L.a.r.nil�.d.,.K.a.n �.··good layers, should be selected to makethe number that can be comfortably tak·

en care of. Stick to the principle. that15 to 20 hens, given comfortable qual"ters, well fed and cared for, wfll re
turn a better proflt than 50 unselected
fowls allowed largely to look for them-
selves. . .

Poultry, Notes.
N.· J. SHEPERD, ELDON, MO.

By saving up the small potatoes, ap
ples, carrots, beets; the cabbage that
failed to head, turnips, the sorghum and
Kamr,corn heads, an4 some clover, the
cost- of wintering the poultry can be
materially reduced and this will be quite
an item. In order to make sure of a full
supply it is best to commence in good
season to

"

save up everything that can
be used for this purpose:
Poultry j)roducts, 'like those of the

dairy can usually be sold at prices above
the market quotations if in good shape
and sold to private customers. In sell
ing dressed poultry especial�y in is an
item to see that they are in the best
of condition and in selling' eggs either
clean them or keep out any that may be
soUed. To a considerable extent poul·
try products, as with many others, it is
�he quality that determines the price.
So much poultry has been marketed

during the summer on account of the
shor,tage of crops, because farmers,
feeling that they would not have a suf
ticient amount· of feed, have sold a
great deal of their poultry as well as
much of their stock. On this account,
there is every prospect for good prices
in the fall and winter for those who
have been able to hold their poultry.
So far as can be -wone the growth
should be' pushed and reasonable care
should be taken to have all poultry tak·
en to market in a good condition in
order' that ·the best prices may be ob
tained.
One of the,best, it'nQt the best, proofsof pure' breeding is 'fixity of type. By

this is meant the power of the parents
to reproduce their own excellence and
characteriBtics and when this prepoten
cy does not exist such animals should
be immediately discarded for breeding
purposes: With the lnale, especially, it
is not only important that he have a
good pedigree, but it is also important
·that he possess i�dividual merit to such

Well Christened.
Mrs. Molligon-And shure have yezhad the baby christened yit?
Mrs. Blennigan-I should say so. The

little feller was cryin', the other day,and Pat couldn't make him stop, so he
went and played the hose on' him.
Yonkers Statesmen.

Cheap Wisconsin Lands.
For sale in tracts ot various sizes.

Can not be excelled for grazing and general farming: For 'descriptive pamphlet,
address, Benson. &: Anderson, Loan and
Trust Bldg., Milwaukee; WisConsi�.

Guyndlne In Print.·
"Guyndlne, a Woman with Ii Conscience,"a new novel by Mrs. GrahamLewis of this:cIty, and published by the State CapitalPrinting Company, of Guthrie, Oklahoma,Is a work of great merit.' I nave had excellent opportunity to examine It closelyfrom first page to last and can truthfullysay that the high moral and Christianstand taken by the author is manifest on

every page of the work. The principlesshe promulgates are Interwoven with a.
very fascinating and pathetic story of apure-minded girl. The Infiuence of thework can be only elevating In the highestdegree. The author unflinchingly scoresabuses and errors of society and thechurch, and could the high Ideals suggested in the relation of the experlences andlife history of the' heroine of the story.......

that of ear-nest devotion to duty and rightas clearly taught In the Sacrel:! Word-be·
come paramount In social life and Chris·tlan circles, society would be renovatedand the world's carping criticism of thechurch and of Its membership must neces·sarlly cease.-C. A. Alden, M. A., In. Ok·lahoma Capital. .

.

Big Mutual Fire and Tornado Insurance
Company.

.

Over 19,000 farmers' insured' in. It. Wlllsave' policy holders between $30,000 and440,000 in premiums for -1901 over regularline company's Installment plan.
'Speclar from McPherson.

_The second quarterly meeting of theboard of directors of the Farmers', Alliance Insurance Company Is In session I·nthis city. The secretary and .treasurerreport at close of meeting, 'July 30th, Is as':follows: .

Membershlp .. ,

-

19,000Risks In force .. " $17,000,000'Resources; premium notes '... 186,000Risks written since July I, 1901..... 1,700,000Cash and farm loans................ 50,000The plan is mutual, Insurance businesslimited to Kansas. $260,000 have been paidfor losses during the past eighteen years.

205·Page Book Free•.

In an early Issue we expect' to publisha large advertisement and list· of testl�monlals for Drs. Thornton & Minor, thewell-known specialists in rectal· diseases.,If you are a. ,Icted with rectal troubles ofIliny kind send for their �·page book tor
men or their 64·page book.. for women,Both are tree. Address, Drs. Thornton &Minor, 1001 Oaks St., Kansas City, Mo.

Dally Excu rslons via Nickel Plate'Road.
Chicago to Butralo' and New York. Spe..clal low rates and favorable limits to all .

points east. Call on or address John Y.
Calahan, Genera.l Agerit, 11l Adams··'St.,Cnlcago. (No: tl.)),
Low Rates to Buffalo Pan·Amerlcan.
The Nickel Plate Road are selUng't1c;kets,at exceptionally low 'rates to·Buffalo "andreturn, good' for 10, 15' and 30' days;' Forparticulars and Pan-American folder ofbuildings and grounds, write John Y. Cal·

ahan, General Alitent1.o111 Ad'ams St., Chi
cago. City Ticket Omce 11l Adams St.

,

(No. 19.)'

Belgtan hare fry beats chicken, and a good breedllilrpair of hares will keep you supplied all the year round:I can supply you In the 1Inest breeding stook at ea.so
'

per pal�; til per trio, until further notice. .•

A. H. DUFF. Larned, Ken••• :'�.

.00-E"lnl.bl'er .

for 8' SI.OO -
•.,,_. bi ..� ad....oa. Batoh_ ....,.".....
...,_W"'l�_�·�.••O.II'-aT'"L. Qltln."III,. .

CASH PRIZEst
.

For Poultr, Ralserl. f!'
Bel1evlng that fresh cut Green Bone Is o�of the greatest aids to succeBBful and&f:�'able poultry ralsln\t the publ1shers ofperwllpalacash rlzeof.10forthebEliitarticle, no exceeding 500 words In length, 011
The Us. and Value of Fresh Cut •.

8reenl80ne a. Poultry Food.
"

CONDITIONS. �,

The article must be written by one who baa=""tu ..! experience in the cutting andfeedlngor bonThe name ot ..ny .�Ial bone cutter mnlt neit bel:'.:'.:.'J!0o':."'!:':,!�:�.:'�.��� articlemun beinO�
Announcement of the prize winner wiD be JDa4e'in our 1Irltt8sue In September. '

Artfcl.s submitted will become the property ot'his paper. :

! I 00 CASH PRIZE. Ot�� �':..crrI��r&lt e above offer. Eac�aper wlR""ward on ...10.:1().'-b Prl..... The a cles winning these ,10 prl....will then be submitted'to a committee of compet ..",I:,df" �to beannounced I&ter{i who will ""Ieet tIiIIs art cle of an,forwhlcha rand Prl...or,10.will be�d. Everl one of our readers who Is famll;larwlt the use 0 cut\reenboneBtandsaChanceotwinning the... prizes. end In your article at ODGe.
Address GREEN BONE PRIZE,

Care KAN8A8 I'ARMER.

Time extended for above mentioned
articles, to September first.

Only $45
�

California
and Back.

That's the first class round-trip
rate, open to everybody, from

'.Topeka to San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe.

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.

On sale September 19 to 27:

Tickets good via Los Angeles and
for return until November 15.

,

Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
Calltornia..

Only line' for both Grand Canyon of·
Arizona and Yosemite.

<

Only line to Os.lIfornla with Harvey.
meal sorvice.

Write for descriptive literature.

Santa Fe.
T.· L. King,

"

Agent, A. T. & S. F, R'y, Topeka, Kansas..' I

'.t;

:.r-
.'.,

,'""

Dally Excursions to Buffalo and NOW" :,�:
York. .

.,\
. via the Nickel Plate Roa.d. Through t� '., i_"'"to New Y'ork City without chance. Veil- -

.

t1buled sleepers Chlc&&,o to Boston; dln1ilccars on all trains. Meals served on Amer-
.

iean club ipJ&n a.t tram 36 cents to $1. WdtitJohn Y.�,� Agat, l:1l .Adams':�t., Ch1aa;go, tor l)8.l'I:1qiilara. , (N•• 110.)
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Preparing for the Sale.

(Oontinued from page 722.)

some successful sales. The most impor
tant is your helpers. One or two good
cattlemen are worth a forty-acre lot full

,_ of kids.
Mr. Lambing-I may be out of order;

I was not in when this subject first came

up for discussion, but my attention was

called to an article to-day in the Swine

Herd. I read an article from Mr. Mc

Fadden with reference to the pubIlc sale

business, where a hog was sold at a

sale, which .was not eligible for record

in some places. Some had recorded the

hog. The party buying it was one of

our most reputable breeders, and there

was nothing said at the sale which did

not indicate the hog was all right and
would be accepted for record, although
the catalogue did not say so. This

breeder, finding out the facts later, when

he tried to record the produce, found it

could not be done, and he refused to

pay his note when it became due, claim

ing the stock was not as represented in

the ca.talogue, and as was usually under-
/

.
stood at such sale. .The court ruled in

this State that custom and all these re

quirements and practices that are prac

ticed in conneetlon with our public sale

systems did not estabIlsh any prece

dence, and that this man could not set

up-the ground that he could not have the

hog' recorded., In fact, he· took the po

sition tha.t 'at these public sales, where
it is implied that all are recorded 01'

eligible, you do not have to furnish a

pedigree at all. It was a judge at Bur

lington, Iowa, I belleve, that ruled that

way. It seems to me this matter is of

vital interest to everyone who buys at

a sale. I have always understood that

when a man advertises pure-bred hogs
that they are eligible to record in any

reputable record, if not already record·

ed. But this judge holds an adverse

opinion. It seems to me that is a mat

ter we might discuss at this time if not

t09 late; I simply read the article to

day, and that is all I know about it.

,Mr. McFadden might be more fam1l1ar

with the circumstances.
'

The President-Mac, what have you

to say?
Mr. 'McFadden-I said about all I had

to ,say in that article. The case was a

"au1t to recover on a note given for these

pigs, or in payment for these pigs. that
had a fiaw in their pedigree. '£.11'3 deci

sion or rullng of this judge means about

this, that unless there is an actual state

ment either in the catalogue or by the

men making the sale that all of the stuff

is eligible to record, and that he will

furnish the proper paper for ev".!rythlng,
unless this is absolutely stated ill some

way you could not force him by process

of law to furnish those things. You can

read the advertisenients in our rapers

of the sales, or of the stuff we have for

sale at private sale, and there is not one

of you that says they are pedigreod or

ellgible to record. You wiU say, "We

are going to have a great sale of Duree

Jersey hogs on a certain date," or you

will say that "the greatest sale of Po

land-Ohina brood sows that ever tuok

place wHI take place on a certain date,"
but you do not say anywhere in your

catalogue that everything is recorded,

It is not the custom to do that. And' un

less you do do that, under the ruling
of this judge, you could not be forced,
legally, to furnish the necessary papers

to record those hogs, and while I think

the judge was mistaken it may be he

knew a little more about it than I diJ.

It was Judge Smythe, at Burlington,
who ruled on this question, and he is
considered one of the best judges in

eastern Iowa, I think. The point he

ruled upon was this � The man who was
•

protesting against the payment of the
note was prepared to show by the evi

dence of several of us who were there.

that when an animal is put into the ring
and nothing said about it, at one of

these catalouge hog sales, the implied
warranty is that all the necessary pa

pers in the way of transfers. breeding
certificates and pedigrees, that will en
able the man that buys them to proper

ly record them, will be furnished. And

the judge would not hear any testimony

along that line, that that was the univer

sal custom and universal expectation
with everybody at these sales. He

said the law defines the condition of tha
sale of personal property, and that no

custom or practice among a cert.ain lot

of breeders or certain lot of men could

serve to change what the law states

governing these sales of personal prop
erty. If this judge was right it is quite
an important thing to the hog men, be

cause unless a man states either in his

cat.alogue or pubIlcly at his sale that he

will furnish all these papers he is not

legally bound to do it.
Mr. Kegley-I would like to ask Mr.

McFadden a question. 'In all the cata

logues I have ever seen there is either

a pedigree Pl'inted" showing the pedigree
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in full with the numbers and all, or else
there is an explanation made accom

panying that pedigree saying why thElY

are not given. The question I want to

ask is this: If he refused, or has made

a mis-statement, isn't he responsible
for making this mis-statement? I can

not see how he would be clear in any

sense of the word. He has publlshed be

'fore'the people and before the men that

are going to go to that sale, this pedi

gree with their numbers in all the cat

alogues. And if their numbers were

not furnished and their ancestry all

through, it was so stated in the foot

notes and the reasons why. How are

you going to get around that?

Mr. McFadden-In his ruling -the

judge said that if there could be shown

in this case that there had been any

mis-statement of f!tets he would hear

evidence along that line. That Is, if It
should be shown that the catalogue was

not-correct as printed, that would be ad-

missable. .

Mr. Kegley-Could not that have been

shown?
Mr. McFadden-He would not hear it

at any rate in this case.
•

Mr. Lambing-Was not that hog re- ers or for the record companies.. A hogs for sale are all stationed In this

corded? Didn't he have a' record of great ahare of the pigs sold are sold at aisle." You gentlemen have been there

some place at that time? pr near six months old, and they should and understand what the Auditorium is

Mr� McFadden-The point was that not be recorded at that age, I feel sure. where they make these sales. I said:

if yQ.li put a lot of hogs in that sale, I You may furnish a man his pedigree, "What are you going to do if both aisles

would expect I could record them any- you may give it to him so that it looks are full, if you have 600 hogs here?"

where, and I would expect if you knew all right, and aov that no man in the He said: "We do the same thing. We

they could not be recorded anywhere world can tell whether or not it is all can take this side in this aisle at the

you would tell me so, and if you right. There is only one place you can lowest number and we continue that

were a' man you would tell me tell that and that is at the record where right down here. Then we go back and

so. When a buyer buys an ani- the proper transfers and breeding eer- we continue that aisle down, continuing

mal he expects to record it any- tificates and all those sorts of things the numbers until we get up to the

where he pleases, and it .the seller are kept. You may get a pedigree all highest number. We start with the low

knows he can not record it everywhere, right on its face and when you come to est number and we bring those hogs

It is his duty to say so. Now as to this get it recorded there are a lot of trans- down on this side and through this aisle

matter Mr. Kegley speaks of; I print.a fers that have not been properly at- and into the ring, and we sell them."

pedigree and I say that hog No. 10 was tended to, or some fellow back here has As this gentleman remarked, one good

sired by a boar that was recorded and sold a hog and has not got his money hog driver Is worth more than a half

out of a sow that was recorded. That and is not going to furnish a transfer dozen that don't know anything about it.

is exactly the truth. But you can not until he does get his money, and you As soon as that hog is sold two men

record that pedigree from that cata- can not tell from a pedigree handed to take that hog and take him down this

logue, and the only way you can get that you whether it is right or not. I reai aisle, and put him back where he was

pedigree is for the man that sells it to the article in the -Swine Herd. It is not brought from. They do not take him

put his name to that pedigree. If he confined to that one case, but shows the anywhere else. He goes into the same

refuses you haven't any recourse, un- dangers we are in acoordlng to this rul- pen, and so on untll the last one

der this ruling. I· suppose that is a cor- ing when we buy an animal, and the Is sold. And the last one sold

rect statement of facts. When ·you come breeder has not said that he would 01' is driven clear around to where he came

to look up the record the proper trans- would not do certain, things. It is not from. Mr. Axline did the same thing

fer of the sire or dam bas not been. a question of the reliabillty or'unrella- they do in Kansas Oity. I came from

made, but suppose he sets back and blllty of any record. The man that made I Kansas Olty, and I naturally speak of

says, "I wlll not make that transfer for this sale knew at the time he made I
that place for that reason, and the larg

you." Or suppose the man that sold the it that the animals he sold could- not est sales have been held there, as many

animal has not had his pay for the sire, be, recorded in all the records, and this as 6 men holding a sale there at a

and he refuses to give the transfer; man he made the sale to was a patron time. That is the only successful way

you haven't any recourse, under the rul- of the. American Poland-China Record for handling these hogs; when they are

lng of this judge, whatever. He says, Company. It was the seller's duty-his sold they want to go 'back to the same

·"The animal was sired by a certain moral obligation at any rate-to come place they came from.

hog," and it may have been, but there up there like a man and say, "Gentle- Mr. Failor-There is one' most Impor
are certain rules of the recording com- men, I am selling you some hogs that !ant point that has been touched upon

pany that must be complied with, that can not be recorded in all the records," and that is the pedigree business. If i
the seller is under moral obligation to and that was the only proper thing for buy a piece of land I want my deed for

"comply with; but under this ruling we him to do. He knew, he must have it, and I would as soon have an abstract

can not do anything with them. known, that the buyers expected they too. But I wlll say this, that a man,

.

Mr. Kegley-He has a recourse has he could be recorded anywhere, and he in making a Shorthorn sale, should have

not before the record associations? sold them knowing they would expect his recorded certificate for every Short-

Mr. McFadden-I do not know wheth- it and he said nothing about it. horn animal there ready to turn ever

er he has or not. That is a question. Mr. Ootta-There was a peculiar clr- when a man pays his money or gives

Mr. Lambing-They would have no cumstance in that case, I believe. I be- his note, and he will have the best kind

jurisdiction in regard to the collection lieve the animal was recorded -in the of a' sale, that is if other things are

of this note. Standard but not eligible in the Amer- equal. If you have'a sale and everything

Mr. McFadden-No. lIe would not ican. Is that right? is not recorded you will nave several let-

have any legal or any cash recourse Mr. McFadden-it is not a question of ters before you are through' and some

through the record association. He record, I think. That had nothing to do of them a.Ilttle sassy. Som� man made

might have the satisfaction of having with it. the remark that six months is too young

that man debarred from recording, or Mr. Cotta-It seems to me if one com- to record. That may be true. It is too

something of that kind, but that would pany is accepting something .that, i" not young to sell at a public sale. ,If a man

not be a nickel- in his pocket. It would eligible in another they are to blame. starts to get out his catalogue for his

not pay him for the loss he may, have Mr. McFadden-It is not a question of hog sale, why is it not as well for him

sustained in buying that ,hog. recording in one or another. It is the to make an application for registry eer-

Mr. J. West Jones-I think from the act of this man. tificates for the hogs, as well as' he

discussion of this, question that the hog Mr. Cotta-Suposing it 'was in the ter- would for the cattle, and thus have them

we are speaking of is recorded, and I ritory where this record company, that ready to make out at the time of sale,

think by a reputable association. I am this hog was recorded in, was doing the same as in a cattle sale? If I buy

not here to defend any association, but business. I do, not see how he could anything, in the future I will have my

this hog that was sold, whlle he might have got around that. If there are ped- certificate, unless a man has a.bank be

have been rejected in the Northwest, igrees recorded in one tnat are not eli- hind him. .

or in the American, or be rejected in gible in another how is a purchaser of Mr. Van Houten-There is one

the Northwest and recorded in the hoks to know when he buys anything thought I think that is lost

American, we would consider him on to trace it to this particular record? sight ot.. I think Mr. McFad·

record and that was the fact in this How can he tell? den stated clearly the moral ob

case. I believe I am familiar with the Mr. McFadden-I can tell you how I ligation that rests upon a man that

circumstances, and that the hog in ques- would expect to tell. I would expect to makes a sale. A moral obligation is

tion had been recorded, and I think by a rely.upon the honor and integrity of the different from a legal obligation, as I

reputable association. I remember very man that I bought from that he would happen to find out. I purchased a piece

distinctly in regard to the catalogue, make it as he ought to make it. of land. There was a question as to

and the catalogue did not say where it Mr. Ootta-A.re there very many ped- whether there was a defect in the title.

was recorded. And I think if you will igrees parallel with that one? I consulted my attorney. He said:

take the same catalogue and look it over The President-The chair rules that "Make your payment, get your contract

it will not say a thing was recorded in this subject has drifted from its moor- and refuse to make the final payment

the American, or in the Standard or any Ings, and we are not talking germaine until your title is perfected." I took

particular association, while some were to the subject. If there is any discus- the advice of my attorney, but the court

recorded in the American and some in sion of the paper as read, "Preparing said until my title was attacked I had

the Standard. for the Sale," we will hear it. Other- to make my payments. And it took

A Member-It seems to me there is wise we will pass to the next topic. many years to clear my title. It is the

only one thing to do about hog sales, Mr. Moore-I have seen 12 sales same way as this man has decided at

and catalogue sales, and record-a cer- at Kansas City and 17 other sales Burlington, that if a man sleeps upon

tified pedigree. That is the business in Missouri and Kansas, and I took his rights and makes his purchase, then

way to do. A man when he buys any- it upon myself to inquire at Kansa!'! the moral obligation is not the same aa

thing ought to have something to go
I
City why the last two sales were so the' legal obligation. But it you will

with it. I successful. The superintendent of those take the precaution to have your moral

Mr. McFadden-That would require sales explained it in this way. He obligation made a legal obligation you

that you, record every, little big or every

I
said: "The first four we held here were w1l1 be protected in the courts.

Utter of little pigs you seU, and I do very unsatisfactory; there was a good

not think that is advisable. I do not deal of mix-up. Now we think we have When writing advertisers please men-

think it is a good thing for the breed- got the thing down fine. You see the tlon this paper.
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and if you wish to purchase at prevailing prices, and secure
the advantage of the low . rates, apply for Literature, Rates,eto., to

, F. 'PEDLEY, Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,Or to J. S. CRAWFORD, 214 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo,
-OAIIADIA. IIOtfEIIIIllE1IT AIIEIIT.Whea vlaltla, BuHalo do Dot faU to lee the Cauadlau Bxhlblt at the PauoAmerkau.

In'marketing the staple products ofthe farm your comJplttee favors shipment in carload lots direct to the mar
kets by the membership of subordinate'
granges.
Whenever It Is necessary for severalmembers to put In stock In order to fill

a car, that furnished by each member
should be paid for on its merits, To in
sure this all stock that 'can be markedto designate the owner should be mark
ed, while other goods can be carefullygraded at the shipping point.

on all. No other class of people have all'
much need

.

for providing themselveswlth- opportunities for social pleasureand culture. as have farmer�, and we
recommend that In many granges more
be' made of this feature.'
Your committee believes that the

grange offers to Its membership all of
the benefits of every kind that any society now In. existence affords Its mom
bershlp, and In addition to them it offers
some of a special nature that' are of
particular benefit to farmers, and not
obtainable elsewhere. It. should be our
aim in each ..unlt of the organization to
make provision for satisfying the needs
of the farmer and the entire family in
every way that is possible and practic!).l.

SIOK BENEFITS.

Do the members of a subordinate
grange want sick benefits? Then In
stead of compelling them to join anotherorder to get them we should provide forthem in the.grange. This can be effect
ed by simply raising the dues a Ilttle
higher as sick· benefit fund, and adding
a clause or more to the subordinate byJaws, regulating the disbursement of the
money, based upon the degree of dis
ab1l1ty as specified therein.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Is life Insurance wanted? The ex

perience of over a quarter a century of
a patrons' company In Pennsylvania has
demonstrated its practicab1lity.
A charter is obtained from the State

f(ir Ilfe insurance of patrons only. Con
ducted by patrons and on the mutual
plan, it should provide Insurance for
members at cost. Economy in management, the employment of safe and es
tablished' business principles in admin
Istering the affairs of the association,and loyal patronage of their own insti
tution on the part of the grange mem
bership In the State, are needed to in
sure Its success.
Incidently we recommend tbat the

amount of the 'insurance per policy be
made to correspond with the number of
members in good standing in the asso
ciation. By this means the amount
paid on a pollcy will be small when the
association is young and small, and will
grow with it. No hardship will or can
be worked upon any member as a small
membership means fewer assessments
and smaller returns per pottcy, whUe
with larger membership come more fre
quent assessments, but also a corres
ponding increase in the returns perpolicy. A maximum Ilmlt should be
fixed upon ·the number of. members
which should not be exceeded except asall above It are cared for by some other
provisions.

INSURANCE ON PROPERTY.
•

Is insurance upon real property want
ed? Our organization has developed a
practical plan, and reliable insurance is
being offered in nearly if not. all our
grange States at such low cost as to
result in a saving of mtlllons of dollars
to our membership. It is also bused
upon cooperative principles, and now
too well known to require elaboration.

CO-OPEBATION.
Does the member desire to save to

himself and family some of the toll that
he has been giving to middlemen who
would handle his incoming supplies and
outgoing products?
In the grange he will find the best

known medium for exercising his claim
t.o the right to protect his own financial
interests. In many States the State
Granges have made it an easy: matter for
tho members of any of their granges to
do this., fractical plans for cooperatinghave already worked out so generallythat this committee need but refer to
them, and urge that members helpthemselves and each other by patroniz
ing these their own institutions. In
dealings where money has a part, busl-
ness principles should be learned and The most abundant yield on the continent. Be-then closely followed, Satisfactory

.trade relations and clear consciences ports are that the average yield of No. 1 hardare more generally secured and main-
wheat in Western Canada will be over 30 bushels

tained when every move, both prelim-inary and active, is judicously guarded to the acre. Prices for farm help will be excellent. SpIendidwith at least the ordinary precautionsin use in the business world. ranching lands adjoin the wheat belt. Excursions will beOHIO PLAN.
run from all points in the United States to the

f�����!�r�����f:��:���;ci!���;); FREtE GRANT L-ANDSstaples, such, for instance, as binder
•twine or commercial fertilizer. In that.

State the amount that will be used is
first ascertatned 'by .

a committeeman
of the State Grange. He then adver
tises for bids from manufacturers di
rect for furnishing the entire aggregated amount according to the terms and
quality which he specifies. Having an
order for several hundred tons to place,most favorable terms are secured for
the consumer, and the State Grange
gets a sum In rebates wpich more than
covers expenses.

" .lIbr tIM good oJ our order, ourCOUtltf1limd �tI-titld."-
..

Conducted by E. W.Weltgate, Muter Kan... s�teGrange,Manhattan, Kanl'l to whom all correlpondencefor thll department ahoulQ be addreued. Newl frOmKanaaa Grangea la elpeclally lollclted.

NATIONAL GBANGE.
Malter Aaron Jonel. South Bend1Jnd.Lecturer ]iI. J. Bachelder, Concord, JlI. HSecretary•..John Trimble, 514 F St.,Wuhln&ton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Muter E. W. Weltgate, M..mat�n.Lecturer .. " A. P. Reardon, McLouth.Secretary ....•............•...•...••.Gee. Black,Olathe.

dullness, pressure,
ness, Irritability of temper,
sleeplessness, blues, mania,
melancholy and insanity,
are nervous disorders, no

matter what the apparent
cause. Stre·ngthen. the.
nerves, increase the vitality, '

build up
.

the
brain-cells, and
get well.
"The first bottle of Dr. Miles' Nerv

!ne stopped the sick headache and
nervousness for four months. . Then I
began usbUllt' again and since' thaCi
tbiie have 'been free from the trouble."
Mu. H. H. WOODS, FrewsbUlll'. N. Y.

LEC'1'U'B!i; CONFEllENCEB.
Subordinate granges In a county orPomona jurisdiction can materiallystrengthen the order locally by cooperating in the. holding of encouragementmeetings or lecture conferences. Seriesof meetings arranged in advance are ad

dressed by local members of a commit
tee, which, together with � State .Grangerepresentative, visit In succeeston each
grange.
The local committe should 'embrace'the deputy, cine or more Pomona repre-

-

sentatives, and from the subordinate
grange as many as can attend the dif-'terent meetings."

A Chance for the Young Farmer.'
The young man who decides to be

come a farmer needs the grange as
much as the grange needs him. . He
needs it socially, he needs it to keep his
mind bright and sharp, he needs it for
the parlimentary drill it gives him, he
needs it for its discussions of public
questions, he needs it for the financial
benefit it confers. He can not afford
to be outside the gates. The twentieth
century calls for educated farmers,' men
trained in public' affairs, men who can
say what they think. The salvation of
the farmer depends entirely upon the
education of' the farmer.

IMPROVE SURROUNDINGS.
Your committee believes that subordinate granges should cooperate with

every local agency such as school boards,supervisors of roads, etc., for producing ,

improved surroundings, and the better
ment of "our home conditions. Let us,fellow patrons, take broad views of and
a large interest ·in the homes, famllies,and general conditions In our localities.We can fittingly take the initative fortheir improvement and direct all otherlocal forces to the attainment of this
end.
We believe it to be well to take the

initative in calling conferences, and In
vite the members of kindred associa
tions for the discussion of ways and
means, upon which we all may unite forthe advancement and development of
the common good. The mission of co
operation in the grange is bounded onlyuy our capacity.
In the cause of human progress and

Buttoning a Coat.the development of the material inter-
The art of buttoning a coat-is, do itests of our well-beloved homeland, theunited forces of agencies that are allied the other way.

in purpose and similar. aspirations indio That Isto say, that nine out of everyca te not. only the value of cooperation, ten of us button our' coats
.

the wrongbut its absolute necessity. way; we commence with 'the topmost.The potency of this force is utllized by button, when we should commence withcorporate bodies, as men and means are the bottommost.pooled for the accomplishment of spe- Tp.e frailest portion of a coat, In recific purpose .. The associations we are
.

spect to shape-retaining qualities-nogiven in the grange place the same matter how well made-is the region"open sesame" in our hands, and in of collar and lapels. The swagger mer.using It one of the greatest benefl.ts de- chant tailor always cautions his cusrived is the acquirement of the knowl- tomers to "wear it buttoned a few dayselge that we ourselves are men and wo-
so that the collar may set properly."men of a consequence equal to that held Then, this admitted, it follows thatby any people.
tugs and strains affecting this part ofThe development of a higher and bet- the garment tend to destroy its symter manhood and womanhood, and the metry. Drawing the coat together by,education and elevation of the Ameri- the top button and buttonhole for thecan farmer and his interests, depend In purpose of fastening exerts a pull alla large measure upon the intelligent use around the shoulders and neck regionwe make of this force, remembering al- which, by repetition, in time .will giveways that "In union there is strength.'! the smartest coat a hang-dog appear.-W. F. HILL,

E. B. NORRIS,
T. C. ATKESON,
EMMA J. NEWCOMB,
SARAH G. BAmD,
RUTH RHOADES,

Committee.

Farmers Lack Organization.
Layman Abbott says that the farmers

are the only body of- people not represented by an .industrial organization.
Of course Dr. Abbott means that the

farmers as a whole- are not well organ
ized, and his statement is true. Only
one farmer in ten in Michigan is. in a
farmers' organization of' any kind.
What a commentary on the indolence
and carelessness of farmers. It cer
tainly must be indolence or careless
ness, for the organizations exist. F'arm-

..... ers simply don't live up to their oppor
tunities. And then the), "kick" about
trusts and plutocrats, etc. We must
fight fire with fire in this case. Organ
ization must be matchced by organiza
tion.

D,. Miles'

Netvin:e
is food for the worn-out
brain and wasted nerves.
I t cures chronic headache
when everything else fails.
Sold by druggists on a guarantee,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A Practical Plan.
It is clear from the articles which

have recently appeared in this depart
ment on the subject of town and coun
try clubs, that both town women and
country women feel that the freer
mingling of people from the town and
people from the country would be a
good thing for both. The question Is
how to do it. While the "town and
country club" can be organized and
maintained in some places, and is by all
means the ideal to work for, it seems
clear that at first some simpler wayof settling the question must be de
vised. Several of our correspondents
agree that the simpler method is to be
fpund in the "rest room," like that at
Pontiac, Mich., or Rochester, Minn.
This certainly is a practical and useful
thing. Why not set in motion a sys
tematic plan to provide these rest
rooms in every market town in the
State'? If the State Grange wero to in
struct its lecturer or its Woman's
Work Committe to take up this work,
and the Pomona Grange would Iall tu
line, we feel sure the State Federlnion
of Women's Clubs would cooperate, as
well as the local clubs. In this way,
with slight expense, with no sacrtnce of
any true grange work, there could be
begun II. work of real helpfulness ann of
practical importance.-Michigan Farm
er.

ance.

"Tommy," said Mrs. Glim, "youshould not shoot your firecrackers in
the house." "But I want you to enjoythem, too, mamma," replied the thoughtful boy�

Harvest Hands20,000Report of Committee on Co-operation to
National Grange.

The committee on cooperation at this
thirty-fourth annual session of the Na
tional Grange find themselves confront
ed with the necessity fl>r eliminating
from recommendations many visionary
plans that loom up to bring bapptnessand prosperity. The members of this
committee desire to ever keep in mind
the thousands of subordinate granges,and their records along these lines.
We recommend to them that the mem

bership cultivate a spirit of fraternity.Let brotherly love prevail at all times
and in every relationship with one an
other, and with all members and officers
let. your conduct be tempered with
charity, wisdom, and virtue.
Desire for cooperation in social life

may and should make our grange halls
all over the Union to be centers of at
traction for both sexes, and for old and
young alike. A little planning and work
ing together will enable any grange to
pleasantiy entertain its friends. Uponsuch occasions friends of the members
may sometimes be privately invited
with good results. If the lecturer has
arranged for some music and literaryexercises to be rendered by the mem
bers, and the exercises are well given,favorable impressions may be made up-

Required �o Harvest the Grain
Crop 0' Western Canada.

SECURE A HOlliE AT OIlCE
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.
MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Aug. 19.-Cattle-Recelpts,

'1,1186; calves, 436. The market was steady

to strong on the best and slow to weak

on plain beef grades. Representative

sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP

STEERS.

No. Ave. prlce'INo.20 1600 $6.80
WESTERN STEERS.

40 1147 4.10 /46 1021 8.76

15 1096 3.65
WESTERN COWS.

35 960 3.06 I 3 960 3.06

21. 846 2.00 29 887 2.50

19 901 1.60 I
COLORADO STEERS.

43 813 6.15 I 65 803 5.00
COLORADO COWS.

33 lite ..... 765 5.10 I 59 c&h .•.•• 875 4.211

TEXAS AND INDIAN S'l'EERS.
.

(Quarantine division.)
.

26 972 3.70 I 66 ; 994 3.70

NATIVE HEIFERS.

1...: ...... 93() 3.25 I
NATIVE COWS.

2 935 3.10

I
3 940

5 860 3.00 8 928

24
· 898 2.60 3 920

4 865 1.35 3 920

NATIVE l.<�EEDERS.

22 1095 8.45 176 1063 3.45

54 921 3.30 12 1079 3.15

NATIVE STOCK.l!JRS.

4 680 8.45 137
684 3.50

6 611 3.40 47 654 8.22%
6 828 3.30

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

10 533 2.SO

12
620 2.80

2 606 2.60 4 622 2.60

5... 760 2.60 1 610 2.60

2 816 2.50 2 656 2.50

Hogs-Receipts, 3, . The market WB.II

6 to 10 cents higher. Representative

sales:
No. Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Price

79 .. 218 $6.07'h 38 .. 236 $6.07'h 54 .. 223 $6.05
77 .. 226 6.00 72 .. 220 6.00 68 .. 225 6.92%
101. .187 5.80 38 .. 172 5.65 ll .. 162 5.60

91 .. 184 6.70 112 .. 129 6.60 82 .. 106 5.60

82 .•106 4.60 61. .142 4.SO 14 .• 30 5.25

55 .. 36 2.50 13 .. 112 4.65 SO.. l05 4.50

Sheep-'-Rece pta, 2,335. The market was

strons. Representative lIales:

68 78 $6.00

\
19 77 $4.35

7 81 4.90 117 75 4.50

2 105 2.00 6 86 2.30

'l1I8 Wy 87 3.15 43 41 2.25

Ave. Prlc..

2.76
2.50
2.15
1.25

FARMS AND RANCHES.

TWO SPECIAL FARM BARGAINS-I60 acres of

gently rolling prairie upland, In Douglas County, Kan·

Chicago Lin IItoCk. :��;r���y:�:�\I:I:r��s�y��;::�.:tM::> :�r:;i�!'N���
Chicago, Aug. 19.-Cattle-Recelpts, 20,. proved; dark rlch loam Boll and weUlocated; price 'SO

000. Good to prime steers, $5.50@6.30; pe:OO'c:gr�� ��sK�:r::::d �:ft"o�Og�!:'County, Kansas,
stockers and feeders, $2.25@4.40; Texa. about balf of wblcb IB bottom land; good SOli; tnex-

steers, $2.50@5.00. baustlbie water; weU Improved and fine location; no

Hogs-Receipts, 31,000. Mixed and W;.t�uan�ot�:aertf:�I'a���e� ::���� :ld� �������:
butchers, $6.60@6.26; bulk of sales. $5.SO@ 15 East Nlntb Street, Kansas City, Mo.

UO.
Sheep-Receipts, 18,000. Good to eholce RANCH WANTED-We want a rancb of from 6(0

wether.s, $3.4O@4.00; western sheep, $2.25(jj ��� ��fJ���J ����cii.I���o:':�J�c"�gcil��en:il�I:��;
4.00; native lambs, $3.00@6.25. far west a. Dodge City for a desirable place. A part

must be In alfalfa or good alfalfa land. For a ranch

St. Loul. Live Stock. tbat suits we will give cbolce rental property constat-

St. Louis, Aug. 19.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,- ��:c�foW:� g�g!sb�::e�r��tT::�k:�r�:� �a:��ur��:
000. Beef steers, $4.00@6.80;stockersandcasbvalueofourpropertYlsf5,500oo·

Ii clear and per-

feeders. $2.15@3.75; Texas steers, $3.10@ i:�!s�:�� ;.;:.� �����W J:I��r;!fofof tre:plr���' �fol:'�
4.25. G. Howard, Topeka, Kans.

Hogs-Receipts, 3,600. Pigs and lights,
_

$6.85@5.95; butchers, $6.05@6.22'h. FOR SALE-In Ottawa .County, Kansas, 8O-acre

Sheep-Receipts, 800. Na.tive sheep, $2.76 farm, good, deep SOil, s-room bouse, outbnlldlngs,2

@3.56; lambs, $4.00@6.25. ;'�I�e &&�C{?T'h���.���::;!��Ka���'
easy terms.

ODlaha Live .Stook,

Omaha, Aug. 19.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,400.

Native beef steers, $4.25@5.90; western

steers, $3.60@4.00; Texas steers, $3.40@4.25;

stockers and feeders, $2.6O®3.90.

Hogs-Receipts, 2,300. Heavy, $5.9Q@6.00;

bulk of sales, $5.87'h@5.92'h.
'

Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Common and

stock sheep, $2.25@2.90; lambs, $3.75@5.00.

Kan.a. UhJ" Or,,!n,

Kansas City, Aug. 19.-Wheat-Sales bll
sample on track:

Hard-No.2, 67c; No.3, 66'hc.
Sotf,-No. 2, 720; No.3, 71c.

Mixed Corn-No.2, 68%c; No.3, 68'h@

68%c.
White Corn"':"'No. 2, 69'hc; No.3, 59c.

Mixed Oats-No.2, 39@39'hc; No.3, 38'hc.
White Oats-No.2, 39@39'hc; No.3, 38(jj

38'hc.
Rye-No.2, nominally OOc.
Prairie Hay-$6.00@13.00; timothy, $8.00@

13.50; clover, $12.00@12.50; altalfa, $9.00@

11.00; straw. $4.00.
Linseed 011 cake, car lots, $30.00 per

ton.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

w.?t:��rO::Ce�..�:�Tl:'�s�n:nr���fnD:i��:s� \��: In large or 5mall quantltle5. Write for samples

McAfee, Topeka, Kansas.
and prices.

E. J. HULING & 00., La. Anima., 00/.

ola toms. Co: pigeons, $1.00 doz. Choice

scalded dreased poultry 10 above these

prices.
Potatoes-New, $1.25@1.4O per bushel In

small lots; car lots, $1.25@1.40; sweet.,

$2.00@4.00 per bushel.
Fruit-New apples, 4O@75c per bushel

crate; peaches, 85c@$1.00 per four-basket

crate; pears, $2.25 per box.

Vegetables-Tomatoes- Texas, 35c@$l.00

per four-basket crate; beans, $1.00@1.2&

per bushel. Cabbage, $3.00@3.25 per cwt.

Onions, $1.00@1.20 bushel In job lots: cu

cumbers, $1.00@2.00 per bushel crate.

Melons-Cantaloupes, per standard

crate, $1.00@2.00; Rocky Fords, $3.00@3.50

orate; watermelons, per dozen, $1.50@

I.QQ.

Spe�iaf Bant�ofumn.
"Wanted," "For Bale,', "For Exchange,"

and emaIl

or special advertisements for sbort
time will be tn

.
serted In thl. column, wlthont display, for 10 cents per

line, of Beven words or less. per week. Initial. or a

number counted as one word. Calli wltb tbe order.

Its"'VAI&Xi...�{lnm further notice, orders from onr sub

Icrlbera will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cents a

line, cash with order. Stampl taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Five reglltered Sbortborn buU calves.

AU are promising, and certified copy of pedigree goes

wltb each, Call or write J. B. Anderson, Box 246,

Salina. Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty bead of dairy cows

wl�b or wltbout tbe dairy business; Riso 80 bead of

stock cattle. Address C., care of Kansas Farmer, To·

peka, Kans.

FREE A book of .taUstlc., Information, and 200

E. Kans. farm deacrtptlons, Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kans.

WANTED-To rent (wltb privilege of buying, smalf

stock farm In Jobnson or adjoining counties. Beter

ence If required. Address.Fred C. Burfield, Olpe, K.s

FOR SALE-Twenty acres suburban property well

Improved, s-room bouse, rlcb SOil, one oftbe bostwells

In tbe State. Easy terms. PrIce ,1,500. Box 65, WIl·

sey, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Full·blood Sblre stallion,

1lne:::,�I�x��:�����rb�:��eJ���es1r!�,�::':::���nbia;:.
aas. G. K. Scott, Toronto, Kans.

WANTED TO TRADE-One Mammotb Spanlob

Jllck for cattle. Come or write. Address James A.

Carpenter, R. F. D. No.2, Carbondale,
Kans.

SHEEP.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES-For sale. A cbolce

lot or rams, lambs, and ewes, Kansas grown, at very

reasonable prices. Olin Temple, Lawrence, Kans.

SWINE.

POLAND'CHINA HERD BOAR FOR SALE-U. S .

Wilkes 26895, sIre Nox All Wilkes 18179, 'dam Bonnie

Black U. S. (27927), farrowed April 2, 1900. Sure
breed·

er. Also a few grandaugbters of MIssouri's Black

Cblef, and a smootb, growtby October boar. Harry E.

Gillette, R. F. D. No.2, Ottawa,
Kans. Five miles

northeast of Ottawa.
Chlcalro Oaah Grll'lL

Chicago, Aug. 19.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
71'h@72c: No.3, 7Q'h@71'hc; No.2 hard win

ter, 7�@7l'hc; No. 3, 70�@71'hc; No. 1

nor�hern spring, 72@74c; No.2, 71@73c; No.
3, 68®72c. Corn-No. 2, 58�@58'hc; No.3,
58c. Oats-No.2, 36'hc; No.3, 36@36'Ac.
Futures: Wheat-August, 70%c; Sep·

tember, 71lA!®71y"c; October, 71%c; Decem

ber, 72'h@72%c; May, 77c. Corn-August, •

57%c; September, 58lA!c; October, 59c; De-

��---�----�---�----�

b 60"@GO"" M
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE-Economywbeat, raised

cern er, 74. 7!lC; ay, 62%c. Oats-Au- from oeed from Weotern Oblo Seed Co., soft, beardless,

��'; ��t'::b!�p::%C�erM:;��,fc�cember, ��s't��s";,�I�'a���I�na������ ��bY�I�fr,I�������?��:
motb berry, stands winter well,ls a wonderfUl yielder,

making 41 busbels per acre on upland tbls year. Price

,1.25 per busbel (eltber kInd),
sacked F. O. B. Cberry·

vale. Wagon loads 'I per busbel at bin wblle Itock

lastl. Lewis Billings, Cberryvale, Kans.
St. Lonl. Cnab Or,,' .. ,

St. Louis, Aug. 19.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 70'hc; track, 71%@J2'hc; No.
2 hard, 71c. Corn-No.2 cash, 59%c; track,
59%c. Oats-No.2 cash, 37'hc; track, 38@
38�c; No.2 white, 38%.@39'hc.

Kanaa. City Prodn"e.

Kansas City, Aug. 19.-Eggs-Fresh, 120

-doz.
Butter-Creamer.y, e'xtra fancy separa

tor, 19c; firsts, 16'1i!c; dairy, fancy, 16c;
packing stock, 12c;· cheese, northern tull

cream, 12c; Missouri and Kansas full

cream, 10c.
Poultry-Kens, live, 6c; roosters, 12'ho

each; broilers, 10c lb.; ducks, young,

l:I.ens..J..C: oun toms. 40:

FOR SALE-Tblrty·five bead of pure· bred Berk·

sblre boars and gllts-Marcb, April, and May lltt�rs

none better. Prices cut In two for tbe next 60 days.
Write me at once. Will H. Rbodes, Tampa, Marlon

County, Kansao.

M ISCELLANEOUS.

I BUY mortgages, and loanmoney on farm
and tow.

property. F.J. Brown,17ColumbianBldg.,
Topeka, Kas

WANTED-Men wltb teams for breaking sod and al·

falfa land and plowing cultivated land 9 to 10 Inches

deep. Strong teams of 4 to 5 borses will be requIred,

and work Is ready ImmedIately. After September 1

tbere will be 8,000 to 9,000 acres of beets to be barvest·

ed by tbe farmers from Holly to Pueblo, and tbere wlll

be qnlte a demand for teams. Parties applyIng for

work must furnlob their own plows and wagons.

A�erlcan Beet Sugar Co., Rocky Ford,
Colo.

WANTED-A young man and wife to work on a

Hereford rancb In Barber County, Kans. Woman must.

�:'.!:sg��:n!'Boe�����m:'I:r:�a�:';:�::niohg:e� [���I�:
ed. Address D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, Kans.

W'ESTERN LISTER GRAIN DRILL

Plow. the O,.ound while a.lIng the O,.aln.

Good for Twenty Ao,.". a Day with Fou,. Ho,..e••

Lister points 11 inches apart. The best drill for wheat. oats, barley,millet,
rye, sorzhum,

karor, etc. Works best In stubble or stalk fields. The trash cleaning forks withdraw
all ob

struotlon from between the boots, pulverize the clods, and cover
the grain. The prlnclple of

listing small grain has been thoroulrhly tested for 10 years and we have hundreds of letters

saying that wheat listed In does not freeze or blowout. The grain Is scattered In the furrow

two to three Inches wide. See one of these drills before buying any other kind. Your dealer

has them. If not. write to us. Address themanufacturers,
.

WI!::STERN MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

Big Combination Angora Goat Sale!
To be Held at KANSAS OITY OITY STOOK YARDS,

� WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, Iso, �

,

1,500 HEAD OF GOATS will be offered for sale. drawn from tne herds belonging to W. B.

. Woodlief, F. E. Crane. S. D. Moherman, T J. Eaman. T. B. Mastin, F. G. Robinson, and

G. B. Campbell. 'l'hey will oonslst of recorded, and high class does, with some recorded

bucks, and 200 head of wethers for brush cleaning
purposes, All young and In good condi

tion. . '. Sale to begin promptly at· 10 0 'clock.

W. T. McIntire, Agent,
277 LIVE STOCK EXCHANOe. KANSAS CITV. MO.

MISCELLANEOUS. The Stray Li.t.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Females. '2 each; males,

f5 eacb. Alex McCutcbeon, Marquette,
Kans

Week Ending August B.
Lyon County-H. E. Peacb, Clerk.

MARE-Taken np by Fred Vincent, at Admire,

���t"e'fe�� !���OP�'f��:.grey mare,16 hands hlgb, three

For Week Ending August 15.

Graba)ll County-R. B. Garnett, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. F. Blackman, In Gettysburg'
tp .. (P. O. Morland). Apr1l5, 1901, one bay mare, about
5 years old, welgM 1.000 pounas, star In forebead.

Also one bay horse colt, about 1 year old, star In tore-
bead; total value 140.

.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Enos Patcbett, In Fawn Creek

tp., (P. O. DeerIng), August 5, 1901, one IIgbt sorrel

��an!in�lo�:l'."e���' four feet blgb,
slit In left ear, small

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. Hanson, In Rutland tp,

July 18, 1901, one sorrel horse, 6 years old, botb bind

f:;: ::.��te, some wblte on left front foot, slit In end of

For Week Ending August 22.

Rice County-J. D. Brlgbt, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by G. C. Aillnger. In Farmer tp.,
(P. O. Bushton)u:July 11,1901, one bay mare, 10 years

old, branded H 11 on left blp; valued at 8(0.
Rice County-J. D. Brlgbt. Clerk:

MARE-Taken up by G. C. Aillnger, In Farmer tp.,
(P. O. Bushton), July 11, 1901, one bay mare, 9 years

old, branded N 8 on left snoulder; valued at 125.

RIce County-J. D. Brlgbt, Clerk.
.

MARE-Taken up by G. C. Aillnger, In Farmer tp.,
(P. O. Busbton), July 11, lSOl, one grey mare, 7 years

old, branded wltb a beart on left leg; valued at .25;

Sbawnee County-Jno. M. Wrlgbt, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by H. 111. Hewins, In Dover tp.,
(P. O. Dover), July 15,1901, one yellow Jersey belfer,

1?;,�ar old, tip of left ear cut 00:, and box brand on left

Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by D. C. lIIcKlnlay, In Nlnnescah

�iiu(:ci .?t. .'l.��IY), July,l90I, one red yearling
male calf;

Montgomery County�D. S. James, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by H. L. Rundell, In Drum Crgek
tp., (P. O. Independence), one sorrel pony, � years old,
croo. on left sboulder, rlgbt ear tipped forward at cen-
ter. .

FOR SALE-Feedmill. and scales. We bave 2 No.1

Blue Valley mtna, one 600-pound platform scale, one

famlly scale, and 15 Clover. Leaf bouse' scales, wblch.

we wlsb to close out cbeap. Call on P. W. Grlga8 &0

Co., 208 West Slxtb Street, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pnps. W. H.

Richards, V. S., Emporia, K ..na,

FOR SALE-Pure seed wbeat and seed rye. Red

Russian wbeat (bard bearded), 80 cents per bushel ;

Fultz wheat (soft smootb), 90 cents per busbel; Red

Cross wheat (soft smootb), 'I per bushel; seed

rye, VO cents per buahel,
Sacked F. O. B. Lawrence.

Samples sent on appltcatdou. Kanaaa Seed. House.

F. Barteldes & Oo., Lawrence, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED

ALFALFA'SEED.
To·day's Prices Sacked on Cars at Lawrence, Kansas.

Cbolce quality, 86.GO per busbel (GO pouuds.)
Prlme quality, '6.SO per busbel (60 pounds.)

FaIr Quality, '6.00 per bushel (60 pounds.)
Can fiU all orders promptly.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE. ·F. Barteide�' &ICo.

OUR MIOHIGAN GROWN

SeedWheat.

• PALO!DURO
STOCK FARM

Imported andAmerican Bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

II .REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES.

The Property of

HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

�:��c� IMP. MARINER 135024,
�

AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

HERD 10 rlcb In tbe best Crulck·
sbank blood and contaIns 10 fe·

males Imported dIrect from Collynle
andUppermlll. ForSale-l0)lUlls
berd beaders-of cbolcest Scotcb and

Crulcksbank breeding. No females

for sale at present.

Registered Percherons

(Brilliants) In Sen-Ice:

bf�::e?Jn 1::3MRr.:n��)dagri'�%�:��I������la�g��
prlze·wlnner Julia by Le Ferte

.
. .. , .'

FOil SALII-Tbree�year·old stalllon8 by Dlroct.

BIVE BIG DROPS.

Pure, Clean. Strong, Vigorous, New

Blood. All seed thoroughly reoleaned and

graded; you get only the best. Write for

catalogue, and sample of the wonderful

new' wheat-Farmer's Friend. the greatest
wheat ever Introduced. free tor the asking.
Ask to-day for Catalogue No. ZT.

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM, MAPLEWOOD,
MI CHIGAN.

Read Our Block of Two .Offer.
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FarlDers•••
WIur "op plowln. "..__ 01
h8rfl ..._"., Get ....

RIght Lap Cutaway
PlowIng "'aohl"..;,

and with 4 horses easily plow 5 to 6 acres
per day 5 to 7 inches deep.
Twenty-tour-Inch t urn i n II' dlsks_8�

inches apart do the work where others tail.
Special prices tor Introduction where

we have no agents. Address

J. C. CONLEY, Gel"eral Agent,
The Cutaway Harrow Co.,

203 North Water Street. Wlohlta, Kana.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Fint edltton Stewart'l "DOMESTIC SHEEP" lold

..us, Second ed1t1on, reviled and enlarged, now ready.
984 pages boll8d down sheep and wool kBowledge, cov'
erlng every department of sheep life.
Aclmowledged everywhere al the best book ever

l!1I,1!lliIluld on the lublaet. Used 81 a text-book In AgrI.
li.ltlDflll Gallegel. Publisher'sfcrlce, '1.110.In c::d= KanJu Fa�lfq8'UWI���'CO.,

, Topeka. Kanl.

THE STUDY Of B�EEDS. .

,- . . �

'By THOMAS �HA.W,

Professer ot Animal Husbandry at the UnIver
sity of ;MInnesota, formerly ProfeBBor of
'Agriculture at the Ontario Agricul-

tural College, and editor
Canadian Live Stock

Journal.
This great work gives the origin and history

<J! aU the pedigreed breedS of cattle. sheep, and
swine- now found In America, In a manner at
once brief, comprehensive and In regular se-

�i�t�ce'ItIt t�!��sd��IS t:�tl��::!�t��r:��! '!!rl���h
,bree6, showing relative �be, adaptability, early
maturity, feeding and breeding qualltlus, and
uses In crossing and grading. It al'!-3 gives rtol
a tlve milk production In cattle, and wO'll �'roo1uc
tion In sheep. It gives the recognized ptandal'ds
or scales of points where tnese oxtst, af.d where
they do not, standards are submitted. !t Is a
summary of condensations. stated In a manner
at once clear, concise, eomprenennsrve ann ex
act, The time occupted III prepal'lng th's book
has covered a large portion of 12 yeal's. I1lu"
tratlO1lB are given at 'nale and temale animals
of each breed ttlat are true to the type. F(,r
farmer, bree4el1·or "student, 'the bouk "IB the one
complete and reliable g1111e. r 'pward of 4C1l
pages, nearly 100 full-po.ge platea. Clf,th, IJmo.
Price, postpaid, $1.60.
The "Study at Breeds" nnll one new sub."rlp

tion to the Kansas Faroner, (me year, both for
c,nlye2,OO. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO, Topeka, Kans.

VARIOOOELE
A safe, painless. per·
manentcureguanan·

,

teed. '1'wenty - five
'years' experience. No money acceptert until pa·
I ient Is well. Con8gltatlon and Book FreB, by mull
or at oMce. Write to DOCTOR O.M. OOE,
9115 Walnut Street, KA!lSA8 ()ITY, .0.

NO SPAVINS
Thewors' P!l8uble II!�Vlnoan beeurediD

«S minutes. Curbs, Ipllnts and ringbonBl
Just ..�olr. Not painful and ueur hal
failed. Detailed lDtormatlon abou' *hiI
lie" method sent free to horse owners.

Write todlQ'. .&ok for pamphIMNo. Do ,

EillNa BROS••Union Stock Yard••ChlcaOo, III.

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOFIIiI

_
Bought at Rooehera' 8ale.
8heets' either ,ft&t, eorru
l'atedorIIV"crlmped. No
tools exoept " ha�het or

:::':'��::ir���d f:��I':L
free with each order
enough paint to!1 1&cover and nails to lay. PrIce Per 8guare, •

A Rqual'Smeans 100 square ft. Write for I'ree .&alop.
No. , on Genenl .e"II..41Ie. ()hlcaKo HOUle
Wrecldng (lo.,WelU6t11 and Iron Btl., Chicago,IU.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
•.100 H�"'\2VAHD

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any case at
Bad Health. Oatarrh. Bad BIOGI , Bad Taste,
Bad Breath. Bad (Jomplexlon. I.-regular A.p
petIte, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kidneys, Lazy
Liver, Rheumatlllm, Dyspepela, Headache,
Backache, Stomach, or Heart Trouble.
The very best constitutional treatment In unhealthy

seasons and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, " hour before breakfast.

One month's treatment by mall, liS Cents •

Six month.' treatment, 180 tablets, $1.00.
Put up by T. J. HUIIT, M._m, I_I_a.

RHEU"'ATIS'"

HEADACHB

&t .. --

C F. MENNINOER M.D.,
CONSULTINO PHVSICIAN

727 UNSAS AVENUE. 'TOPEKA. UNSAI
Speolaltll.. : Obronla. and nbeoure Oil_ea.

B...rt an" Lun..�.

ELK
MOUNTAIN

Wyoming.

This mountain is 1,100 feet high, and between
Laramie and R.awllns, for 117 miles, it is con

stantly in' sight. This is one of the historical

ranges of the west, over which roamed at one
time great herds of Elk, from which' the moun

tain was named.

Other famous landmarks are also seen all along
this line.

F. A. LEWIS, City,Ticket Agent,
525 KANSAS AVENUE.

J.' C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

�������������������"

�. . '.

�
,

�
,

. �"
I'Cleveland, OhiO, and Return, Only $21,351:, "

'

�. ,rIA. TH£"

�"SANTA FE
���: -'

(The 011,.,.,· Route) ,

To the National Encampment 0: A. �. �eunlon. Tickets on ..�e September ,.to 10'
InclulJve, with final limit of September 16, EXCBPT'that by depolrtlnJr ticket with

I::..
Joint AJrent, can be extended to [eave Clevelandu lateu October S. �

,

Two fast atternoon trains to Chicago. leavlnlr Tope� at 2.50 p. m.. arriving at Ohi
caao 7.80 a. moo and 4.40 p. m.. arriving at Chicago 9.!IO a. iii.

[Compare this with time ot other lines,]
.

Free Chair Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, on these trains.
� The G. A. R. OMclal TraIn will leave Topeka at 4.40 p. m.. Monday, September 9,•

with tbe Old :Joldlers. their triends. Departm.nt Oommander Norton and stalf. and will•

run thr ,ugh to Cleveland withou� change. Por Inlormatlon, SleeplnJr Car �_rvatlon,
� ete., address

�. ' T. L. KINO, AgeDt A. T. Ii S, P. R,Y., Topeka, K8Dsas.
_

��������������

: �

'..:.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania 'Lin••�'
TH�BB T"�OUOH TRAINS DAILY P�OM ST. LOUIS TO THB BAST

e." A. M. 1.l1li P. M. 11••• P. M.
,

Throulrh sleepers and din}nIr ears. Parlor. observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. Ii traiD.

"AKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,II VANDALlA- PENNSYLVANIA-ERIE LIlES,
ThroUlrh sleeper leaves St. Louis S.IM A. M. dally.

For ratea. folders, eto., addreaa J. T. POLElY, T. P. A., Kaasu City. Mo.: or
J. M. CHBSB�OUOH, AullItant O. "P. A.. .5t. LoWs, Me. I

,
.,_

Nine years ago I was attacked by muscular and tn
lIammatory rheumatism. I suffered as those who,have
It know, for over three years, and trIed almost every·
tiling. Finally [ round a remedy, that cured me com

pletely and It has not returned. I have given It to a
numb-r who were terrIbly aMlcted. and It effected
a cure In every case. Anyone desiring to give thill
precious remedy a trial, I will send It on recetpt ot 10
cents to pay cost of mailing. Address, _

Mark H. JackBoo. 708 UniverSity Building,
Mr. Jackson Is responsible. 8yracuse, New York.
Above s,tatement true.-pub_.

1.!lI-----------------�RHEUIVIATIS""••••
Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by

D,.. D,.um_"·a Ullhtnln••_"I_.
'The Internal remedy Is ple..sant t., take, acts Imme

dlately, does not disturb digestion, and Is tor rheums
tlsm only In all Its torturing t rIDS. The external
preparation restores stiff [otnte, drawn cords, and hard·
ened muscles. [f your druggist has not these remedies
In stock, do not take anything else. Send 15 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment at two large bottles will be sent to your ex
press address. Agents wanted.

I wtll send free to any mother a sample ot Bed Wet
ting, I Ilmple remedy that oured my child ot bed
wetting. KRS. G. SUMMERS,

Do:r C. NO'I'B. Duo•• IND. "'.�N
.

•••�...a..:;;v •••

Ladle'" Our monthly replator neur tall•• Box Book tor men onl,.. exr.lain1a1 health,&JUl�,� FBBB. Dr. F. lOy, Bloomlqton, m. pin_ lent tree in p aiD enmope, Adclnill

CJUBBD Sam. I 'PBJIB D
' CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

,

.

BED-WETTING F. B. lIa,., BlKo�InPni. nt 110 W'_ Sixth Street, TopeD, Ka....., :

,

Easy'
Money in

Missouri.
A good many en terpr Ising

,

Northerners have gone Into the
fruit belt ot South Missouri and
North Arkansas and MADE I'!'

PAY. They have not done it

raising corn and wheat. but by
planting orchards of selected
trees and TAKING CARE of

them. There's money in Missouri
apples. ppaches. II'rapes. berries
EASY money when you 11'0 at It
l'ight. al d the land can be bought
for $2 to IUO per acre. Write for
COpy ot

.. Fruit Farming Along
the Frisco;" also dates of cheap
homeseekers" exourslons.

""

BRYAN SNYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

SAINT I..,OUIS, 1\<1:0.

I,
,

.' .

,

Flltula, Flssurel, all Beetsl

P I LES Troubles quickly and perm..
nently cured without pain or

I interruption ot bUllnen. Mr.
I Edward Somera, C8Itletoni lll., suffered wtth bleed1nl,, Iwelling and protruding plies for many years, doctors
had given his cue up as IncurablAl; he W81 completely
cureil by onr treatment In three weeks.

I Thoulands at pile sufferers who have given up In de
Ipalr at ever being cured, have written nl letters tull
at gratitude after Baing OBr remedies a .hort time,
You'can have a trlalsamplemaliedFREEbywrltlnl
na full particulars at your c8le. Addrell

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 786 Adame Exprell Bldg., Chlcaro, Dl.

.',
.>.,

CHEAPER THAN EVB�
TO \;;.-

COLORADO and UTAH
Dalb' J'-". 18tb to\

'

S.pt. �Otb, 1901 "'c,

VlATB.

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
ROUND TR.IP RATES

PBOJ[ :".

Missouri River Polnls 10 Denver, (:011....
' ',':

Springs and Pueblo

$15 00 July 1 to 9" $19 00 June 18 to 80
• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to Aq. 81

Similar reduc:ect Rate. 0. same datu to otlle,"
'

Colorado and Utab Tourbt Polats.
'

'

�ate. from other points ou �oc:k "land �o""
proportionately lower on same dates of .....

Return Limit October' 81, 1901.

Tbe S_p.aob Taoal..
COLOR.ADO FLYER
Leaves Kansas City dally at 6:80 p. m'., Omaha 5::10 p.

m'l St. Joseph 5:00 p. m., arriving Denver 11:00 a.lI!.�Co orado Springs (Manitou) 10:85 a. m., Pueblo 11:l1li
��

,
,

Write for detalll and Colorado literature.
E. W. TnOJIP80N, A. G. P. A., Topeka;'K�.

JOHN 8BBAST!Al" G. P. A., ChIcago.

THE AGRICULTURAL
, "

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
HavelOld tor, and and am booking lales for leading Btookmen everywhere. Write me before clalmlnl date.,

I 1110 have Polond·Chlna SWine, Bronze tU)keye, R. P. Rock. and Light Rrahma chlckenl.
,1�O bird•. and 8 lot, of pill. ready to .hlD, WrIte for lI'ree ('at.Bl"If"8,

PROBLEM ••• I

Is being solved in a most satis
factory manner, along the Une,
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RillWAY'·
.J....AND ....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are olrered,
the first and third Tuesdays of'
each month, and these ev"nts
are called low rate Homeseek
ers' ilxcursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansa9,
Texas, and on

.

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wil be mail�d free on appUca,.
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Aaent, St.
Louis.

'

'.:
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S25ON&i8
WHAT YOU CAN ClAW.

We make all kinds oltcalM.

5 TON AllO B.B. Pumpe �
and Windmill.. ..._

BECKMAN BROS., DIE.MOINE., IOWA.

I It t ]ilii' UliI.
WHEN YOU SEE

"HORSE·HIGH. DULL·STRONG, PIG·TIGHT"
applied to fenclnlC, It always means Tbe PAGE.

PAGE WOVEN wm�: n:NCKCO., ADItUN,'IICH.

'.11
WROUGHT IRON PIPE

III
Good condltton, used short time only; new threads

��Ctc:.'::tl���:�:�r�t���t Gr�:�l\ro�i ��eA t'[�� i:
3C J on linch 3}1jc. 'Vrlte for free catalogue No. 61

DHICACO HOUSE WRECKINB CO" ,

._..
W. 85th .Dd Iron 810., tIIICMlO.

IJ

..DoJou
'll'U' a

JrIllIllD MILL? We ha....
--oo..;::':':;;;.Ioo-"IU,", them thebeetmad. anda'

prla.. ,bat OAN NOT BlIIlIIQUALLlIID. Wrl'e for
fanblr lDfOrBladon, alraulan, eta,'
OUBBUI WlBDIIIDLL 00., .Topelra, Kan••

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS:and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FlmN8S OF ALL KINDS

-Addre_

Kirkwood WIDd BaliDe Co
Arkans&l Olty, Kans.

DO NOT BUY

IELL DRILLING
;CHINERY

UIlUi you lee ouraewCata.
eNa, n Wewillfuruillhitto'you REE.
tetoour .4drell, eitherHarvey, III.Jblcal'O.

II., orDallal, TelrU.
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.

Pactorie. at Ha"e)', III.

WELL DRILLINa
Machin••

�70 alsel! and styl_, tor drilllnllr either deep ClIP

IIIaIlO'll' ",ella In uy klnd of 1011 or rock. Kounted

til 'll'heela or on aUla. With eqlnee or hone power-.
BUonc simple and durable. Any mechulc CMl

aperat8 them easily. Bend for catalOIir.
WILLIAMS BROS.llth.o&, 1'(. Y.

PO'!���!�.d',A2LIl!o'JcgN!
StMm or Hone Power. w. &reUl. old••• and ••,..••
manulao'u,.,. ofDrilliol Machinery in tbi.oOUDh'J.
Our machln.. are fader, .troDger and •••'.r t••

O���;I·.r�ha:o��;:;e:;�bir;.�.:����
euee••duloperation.....ol.'....nn....1....
rep." wo,... Bond for 're. IIIu.''_'
oat.loguo to
fbi lell" T.aeyhlll .t Waadndf c..'

Wat.rloo, Iowa.

THE KANSAS FARMER. AUGUST 22, 1901.

BW:kSTRONG! J. B. PEPPARD,
<

••••PlS·TIGHT.... 1400 2 Union ly.
An Il11nolo farmer ....d tbatatt-

-
.,

:r..����eh�:�;��h���d KANSAS CITY. MO
that he could not secure any ben
ofit trom, because the fencl'
around the field would not turn
bogs. Flgurethe lOBO foryounelf,
He aloo said,all thiswould have
heen Baved If he had used the
Kltoe1manWovenWire Coiled

�",.rl'rf..fee;�:e' �n10�: �"!�:
towards l:a�gcostof the fence.a:��:r o!!P::J}'1tag!1's�1I
at the actual coot of the wire.

Oatal�V8'Cl:t:� :�O""�'BOS'Y87. ..

Munole. nd,

OYOLONE�::ft.::R Cutter
LEADS THEM ALL I

Fitted with
COMPOUND
SPIRAL

CYL IN DE RS,

Ii�-r' ����I:!�. ISWV;'h
and wltbont
traveling feed.
For c a ta log,

address
FARl'IlERS
MFG. CO.,

Sebring, O.

ThiI III. cenuhle FREE
oller made to Introcluee the PeooIe.
Cre.m SeDer.tor hi evl!rJ nelll:hbor,
hood. It Is the beat an4 simplest iQ
theworld. We as): that you abow It tQ
70ur nelcbbors who haft COWB. 8eIuI
your name and the Dame 01 tla,
ucareat frelJl'ht olliee. Addre••
I"£fIIIiD _"",_., IHI..

DEPT...
·

...... 01".....

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

Tbe only separator on tbe market
that doe. not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a positive

carantae. More Cream, Bettar

aly.ttaJ,;t�IAIM¥:t. al�:nt��k��
Mention Kansas Farmer.

�"'_IIiI" rt:'�!';: L���:t;t.�Et'�r::a.'i��

loream
Separator

FREE
In order to Introduoe In
every nelgbborhood the
best and oheapeat Oream
Separator ever'manuteot
ured we make yoU this lib·

�IB�g��r'Ir:t�:gfu°��':t�h�r:;I�r�?"'l:Ja
today onr name and the name of the
neBrell frelgbt office. Write Bt once to

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W.7th, Kanlaa City, MD.

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY. Independ
ently rlch, wants good bonest liusband. Addre"s

ERIE, 19S Waal».ngton Street, Cblcago, 111.

Farmer and Capital;
-

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, pnbll8hed twice
a ",eek at Topek� Kana&l, III an ex- .

cellent 8-'page ReJJ11bllcan news

PlWllr. It Ilwued Tuesdayand
Fl'lday of each week and
contains all the news of
Kana&land theworld
up to the hour of
going to pre88.

To a farmer who eannot, get hili
mall every day Ii la &I gOod as
• dally and much chaper. • • • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to lend
the Kans&l Farmer and

Semi-weekl:r. Oapltal both
one year for 1l.!II. Thill la one

of our best combination o1rer.
and you can't a1rord to mw It.
• : Addl'8llll : •

TIIB KANSAS FARMBR CO.,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

Our Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--
Security Gall Cure w11l cure all galls from saddle or colar while horse Is

working. Sore Shoulders made well by use of Security Gall Cure. .

This Is the truth. Try It now-your horses need It to-day,
We assume all risk and wlllimmedlately refund money If you are ·not sat

Ided. Ask your dealer for a box or send us twenty·five cents.

SEOURlTY STOOK FOOD 00., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Dip & Wash (for Live Stock)

Dipping, washing or spraying live stock 1S essential for
the cure of Scab, Mans-e, Itch, etc., and for killing and

removing ticks, fleas, Iice, etc. Lincoln Dip is com

'\ posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils, but con

_,. tains neither lime nor arsenio. It is effeotive but not

poisonous or injurious. Write for literature upon
<1.flI1.tI. treatment of stock for skin parasites.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E. Huron St.,'Chicago.
Branoh Offloe: 40a Hall Building, Kan... City, Mo.

MILLET

SEEDSOANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS.

� ECLIPSE WIND MILL
--18-

Bette,. Made, Wea,.s Lo.."",.,
DoesMo,.e Wo,.k,

Oos.. Less to,. Rella/...,
TIIall allY olhe,. Willd Mill made.

Manufactured by

Write Ib..
·

tJlI'cml•••
Add_ P. O. Station AA.

fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
KANSAS (�ITY, MO.

LEAN'S s���LHARROWS � LAND ROLLERS

The Brinkman' Reinerlsen 00.,
609 Board Trade. KANSAS CITY. MO.

Receivers GRAil
Special Departments for Consignments and Options.

Exporters

Solicit CoD.lpmenta and BSeclute
order. (Iooo d upward.) ID Puturu
In tlae lean City market.

�efereDc:e' J National Bank Commerce
•

1 AmerIcan N.t1oaal Bank

CAN'T CET OUT OF ORDER.

2�H.P.
Gasoline
Engine
SPACE
24x72.

PULLEY
8x5.

\

"

Specially adapted for pumping, grinding and other farm use and for any

purpose for which 2i horse power or less is needed. It is simple, economioal,
reliable, and the price at which it is sold puts it in reach of every one. Fully
guaranteed. Write for particulars.

Weber Casoline Engine ee., Box 110. Kanlas CII,. Mo.

. PILES··No Money till Cured
"All dlleaselof the rectum treated on 110 positive guarantee, and no money accepted nntllp, �ent II

cured. Bend for free 200-page book; a treatlle on rectal dlleaael and hundredi of testimonial leUen.

valuable ta I!DJone allllcted. Also ourMopage book fo� women; both lent free. Addreu,

DBS. THORNTON .. H1NOR. 1007 oak 8t.. KanlIBIIOItJ'i Ko.


